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CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.



NOVEMBER, 1893.

TENT LItFE IN PALESTINE.

BY THE EDITOR.

V.

THE FJOLY SEPULCHRA-.

Tiip most sacred spot
_____ on earth, in the appre-

hension of millions, is
the Church of the Hoiy
Sepuichre. About it

~ cluster the most tender
Z- associations. To this

hal iowed spot for long
centuries pilgrims

* from ail parts of Chris-
:L tendom. have thronged.
7' The indignities which.

these pilgrirns endur-
'I ed at the hands of the

-~ Moslem keepers of the
-. sacred site ftred the

eloquence of Peter the
VIA DOLOROSA. Hermit, and led to, that

great movement in
which in the words of the Byzantine princess, Anna Comnenna,
ail Eutrope was hurled uponl Asia."

For the custodv of the Holy Sepuichre for two long centuries
the crusades were waged and a Latin kingdom. was set up in the
Hoiy Land. The effeets of this m9vement have been feit in art,
architecture and literature, by every nation in Europe, from
Sicily to Norway. This auguat theme has been embalmed ini
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Tent Life in Palestine.47

immortal verse in Tasso's ciassie poem, 4"Gerusaiemme Liý'eiata."
To the present day thousands of' pilgrims annually visit th;s holy
spot, to offer their prayers and adoration at the empty sepuichre
of the risen Lord.

It is not our purpose here to discuss the vexed question as to
the site of Calvary. That will be done in these pages by an
a,- complished seholar who has made a special study of the subject.
Our objeet shahl be to deseribe the Church of the ifJoly Sepulchre
as it is and the religious rites observed thereat.

The Church of the Holy Sepuichre is reached from. the Jaffa
Gate, through the narrow Christian Street and David Street, lined
on either side with small shops or stails, in tnany of which, large
and small painted wax candies, incense, rosaries, images, pictures,
and other "iarticles of religion " are sold. In front of the building
is the court, shown in our frontispiece, and in the plan at A, the
pavement of which is generally crowded with dealers of curios,
selling rosaries, crosses of olive wood and mother-of-pearl, re-
ligions pictures, and ocher sacred souvenirs.

Before us rises the façade of the venerable church which has
over and over been destroyed and rebujit. The present structure
was built by the Crusaders early in the twc.ifth century, though
much changed by subseq 'ient additions.

On eîther side are ancient chapels of small interest, the one
to the extreme right being that of iMary of Egypt, a con-verted
Magdalene, whose knees "ibecame bard -as a camel's" from. her per-
petual, kneeling in penance and prayer. 0f the two main door-
ways one has been long wailed up. Over the portais are ancient
bas-reliefs of the ",Raisi-ng of Lazarus," iChrist's Entrance into
Jerusalem" and allegorical details. On the ledge above the portais
are some fiowering plants in earthen pots.

On entering the portal the first thing one notices is a raised
platform, on which the Moslem. custodians of the Holy Sepulchre
(whose presence is neces sary to prevent the jealousy and rivalry
of the sects from. brea.king out into open quarrel) recline, regaling
themselves with coffee and pipes.

This venerable pile is a complex mass of chapels and chambers
of varions size and structure, on. diffeient levels, many of them.
dim and shadowy, where the feeble daylight struggles with that
of many lamps and tali candelabra kept perpetually burning
before the sacred shrines. Near the entrance is the large stone of
unction, H in the plan; where tradition avers the body of Jesus
was anointed. At I in the picture is shown the place where the
three Maries stood and witnessed the anointing.

Imrnediately to the rigbt of this is thé- entrance to the rotunda
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of the sepuichre, in the centre of which îs the sepuichre itself. This
rotunda, sixty-five feet in diamneter, is surmounted by a graceful
dome supported by eighteen piers, over which mun two rows of
arches. Eeneath this dome is the supreme object of veneration,
the Holy Sepulchre itself, a small marble structure, twenty feet
long and seventeen and a haif feet wide, surmounted by an
Oriental-Iooking crown or dome. The chapel in its present form
is quite modern, dating lrom 1810. In 1808, in a disastrous lire,
the dome fell in and crushed the pi'e-existing chapel.

C'HAPEL 0F THE HOLY SEPULCI-RE.

We enter first the vestibule, or Chapel of the Angels, sixteen
feet long and ten feet wide, incrusted with marbie within and
without. In the centre is a stone said to be that whicîi the angel
rolled away from. the mouth of the sepuichre and on which he
afterwards sat. Through a low door we enter the sepuichre itself,
a very small chamber, only six and a half feet long, by six feet
wide, furnishing space for not more than three or four persons.
From. the ' eiling hang forty-three precieus lamps of the different
sects perpetually brrning. On the right hand is the marbie slab,
beneath which, the pilgrims devoutly believe, the body of our
Lord was laid. It is impossible to enter this spot and to see the
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Tent Life in Palestine.43

pilgrims passionately kissing the stone slab and Iaying their offer-
ings thereon without eniotion. A priest of one of the communions

THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

is almost constantly in attendance, and in the picture before us is,
one of the Greek Church, wearing his characteristie. headdress
and gown. Hiere ma.-ss is daily said, upou this most sacred altar
in the world.
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The différent sects possess chapels around this rotunda. Im-
mcdiately behind the Holy Sepuichre is the Coptic Chapel, Q in
the plan, and behind that the Syrian or Jacobite Cliapel. A short
-tnd narrow passage leads to a rocky chamber where we are
shown the empty tombs of' Joseph of Arimathea and of Nico-
demus. At U is shown the station of Mary Magdalene, and at V
that where Christ appcared to lier in the garden. In the Latin
sacristy we are shown the sword, spear and cross of Godfrey de
Bouillon, the first Christian king of Jerusalem.

Directly opposite the door of the Chiurch of the lloly Sepuichre
is the large and sumptuous chapel of the Greeks, called the
Cathelicon, one hundred and twenty feet in length, and lavishly
decorateci with gilding and paintings. At R, in the middle of'
the floor, is a short column whichi is said to mark the centre of
the world. Over and over again have 1 seen pilgrims devoutly
prostrating themselves on the floor and kissing this stone. Behind
a carvéd sereen is *tle most holy place of the Greeks, adorned
with jewelled altars and sacred pictures.

WVe attended a very high' function in this Catholicon, when the
churcli wvas densely crowded, but places were reserved for us
close beside the throne of the patriarcli. A pecuiiarity of the
Grcek Churcli is that no woman's voice is heard in its music nor
are any belîs rung. The calîs to prayer are made by beating on
sonorous wooden boards, in a quick throbbing time, extremely
musical and impressive. In the solemn litany the patriarcli
prayed by name for ahl the sovereigns of Europe.

Other chapels are that of ",Longinus," the Chapel of IlThe De-
rision," and that of "IThe Parting of Chirist's liaiment."

Descending twenty-nine steps we reacli a lurge chapel (G, to,
the extreme right of the plan), the Chapel of St. Hlelena, sixty-two,
feet long and forty-two feet wide, dating from the seventh cen-,
tury, with strongly marked Byzantine architecture. Desccnding
thirteen steps more we reached the dark and very ancient crypt
(H), a rude cave in the rock, described as the Chapel of the Find-
ing of the Cross. This chapel is twenty-four feet square. A lit e-
size statue of the Empress represents hier holding the cross.

The tradition is that this British-born empress, the mother of
Constantine, prompted by a divine vision undertook the pilgriniage
to Jerusalem, where she discovered, not only the Holy Sepuichre,
but also the cross of Christ; in fact, three crosses were found,
those of the two thieves as well. The true cross of Calvary was
iLdentified'by a miracle which wvas wrought in restoring to life a
dead man. The cross was hewn in pieces and the precions frag-
mnents divided among the many churches of Christendom; indeed,
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it has been affirmed that there are
to load a ship.

Palestine. 441

fragments enough in existence

Another very sacred spot is Golgotha, or, the Chapel of the
Crucifixion (B). To reach it we return to the body of the
church and ascend to "Mount Calvary," a small and jewelled
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chape], fifteen feet.at.ove the lev.-I of the chureh. Here one may
stoop down beueath an altar and examine the silver-faced opening
where the Crcss is said to have been 'iet into the rocký, and about
five fect distant on elther side the site of the crosses of the
thieves. ' ere, too, one is shown tiie very cleft in the rock
wrouglit by the earthquakt, which is said by tradition to extend
to the centre of the world. .The chb.peI is sumptuously embellished
with paintings, costly mosaic& 1and. icons of the Virgin, surrounded
with silver nimbus. The life-si2-ýd image of the Virgin was be-
decked wvit.hcosti y jewels and a number of gold watches and other
votive offerings were lying at lier feet. Near the Cihapel of the
Ccoss is the so*ealled Chapel of *Adam, where tradition aefrms
that the first father of mankind' was buried, and that the blood
of Christ fafling on bis head restorezl. him, to life.

The following is a curious tradli4 on about this true cross:
"iAccording to this legend, Adam when sick sent Seth to the

gate of Eden to ask for the healing balm of the Tree of Life; but
the guarding angeI replied Fhat ages must pass before that boon
conld be conferred on man. Seth received, however, three seeds,
whieh he -planted by his fatber-'s grave, situated on the site of
.Golgotha. From these sprang the rod of Aaron, and the tree
which gave its mysterious virtue to the pool of Bethesda, and
rising to the surface at the hour of the Passion, became the in-
strument of the crucifixion of our Lord. After that'momentous
event it was thrown into the town ditdli with the crosses o? the
two thieves, and covered with rubbisb; but at the intercession of
Helena the earth opened, divine odours breathed forth, the three
crosses were discovered, and that of our Lord was revealed by
its curing an inveterate disease and raising a dea-d man to life."*

Near by is the so-called tomb o? Melchizedek. We were shown,
too, the tomb of De Bouillon and Baldwin I., Christian kings of~
Jérusalem.

The mere descriptions of these sacred shrines, however, gîves
no conception o? the thrilling interest that is feit in visiting their

* Milman'a "1History of Ohristiartity," book IV., c. 4, and Withrow's
"Catacombs of Romie," pp.* 272-73.

See "1 Legenda Aurea, de Inventione et Exaltioize Sanctoe Crucis."
The niaterial of the cross is described in the following distich:

Pes crucis est cedrus, corpus tenet alta cupressus,
Palma manus retinet titulo lietabor oliva.

"The foot is cedar, a lofty cypreas bears the body, the arns are paîni,
the titile olive bears."

According to legend Helena calnied the Adriatic with one of the nails of
the cross; of another Constantine made a bit for his horse ; of another the
iron crown of Lombardy with which, Napoleon was crowned was made.
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TRADITIONAL SITE OP CALVARY.

hallowed sites, witnessing the devotion of the pilgrims, and
realizing the tinie-hallowed associations so dear to the heart of
Christendom. During the Easter festivai the church is crowded
with pilgrims o? every nationality, and the ecclesiastical cere-
monies are of splendidly spectacular charactei. On Easter Sun-
day, specially, the disgraceful spectacle of the so-called miracle
of the holy fire takes place. This baz; thus been described by
Dean Stanley:

'IGreeks, Armenians, Coptas, and Abyssinians take part in the ceremony.
The wild and noisy scene begins on Good Friday. The crowd passes the
night in the church in order to secure places, sonie of thern attaching them-
selves by cords to the sepulchre, while others run round it in anything but
a reverential manner. On Easter Eve, about two p.xn., a procession of the
superior clergy m-ovep round the sepuichre, ail lanips having been carefully
extinguished in vje'rç, of the crowvd. The patriarch entera the Chapel of
the Sepuichre, whi'Le the priests pray and the people are in the utrnost
suspense. At length the fire, which it is alleg,,ed lias corne down froni
heaven, gleatns frorn the sepuichre, the priests emerge with a bundle of
burning tapera, and there now follows ait indescribable turnuit, everyone
endeavou ring to be the first to get his taper" lighted. Even frornthe gallery
tapers are let down te be liglited, and in a few seconds the wvhole church la
illuminated. This, however, never happens without fighting, and accidenta
generally occur owing to the crush. The spectators çio not appear to take
warning frorn the terrible catastrophe of 1834. On that occasion there
were upwvards of 6,000 persons in the church when a riot suddenlv *Droke
eut. The Turkrish guards, thinking they were attacked, uaed threr weapons
againat the pilgrirns, and in the acuffle that followed about thi-se hundred
pilgiir were suffocated or trampled te death."
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This semi-pagan festival we did not sec, but we studied very
thoroughly the more pleasirg and not less sumptuous ceremonies
of Palm Sunday.

About fine o'clock in the morning the kawass of the consulate
called 'for us by appointment at our hotel. Hie was a stately-
looking fellow in Turkish d-ress, carrying a huge curved cimeter
and a silver-topped staff of office like that of a drum-major. 'We
feit quite outshone by his magnificeince. We went through the
narrow "Christian Sýreet," lined with stails, where the principal

______ ______________ articles for sale seemed Vo,
be enormo us wax candies,
painted witb religious
pictures, and lovely palm
branches plaited in grace-
fui designs.

The approach to the
Cburch of the floly Sepul-
&i~re was cru wded with
. i)lgrims, cbiefly Russians
of the old (3reek Cburch,
among wbom our kawass
unceremoniously forceci

~~ bis way, we closely fol-
lowing him. Places had
been reserved for us in
the great gallery, which
looks thi-ough open arches
into the cîrcular area
beneatb the dome; but
howv to get there-that
wvas the question, every
place beiiig filled vi&ùh

PRIEST 0F GREEK CHURCH. crowding, jostling pil-
grims. We -%vere, led

through dark corridors and narrow passages, througli the sacristry
of the Latin monks, who were robing in tlieir sacred vestrnents,
and u a steep stairway in the thickness of the wall.

Here we were confronted withi a new difficulty. This gallery
was so sacred that ivitliin its precincts no Nvoinan's foot could
tread. If it could the place 'vould be a good deal cleaner-it was
abominably dusty and unkempt. So for Madamie some other
place must be found. Our faithful Abdallah was equal Vo the
occasion. Hie procured for lier an admirable position in a gallery
overlooking both the Greek Chapel and the rotunda, where she
wit.nessed both the higli functions of wbicb sve saw only one.
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The rotunda of the HoIy Sepuichre is some sixty-five feet in
diameter. Over this rises the lofty dome. In the centre is the
Chapel of the Sepuichre, a small marbie structure, shown in eut
on page 438. Inside of this is, first, the ",Chapel of the Angels,"
and then the J{oly Sepuichre proper, whieh is very sn2all, holding
only about three or four persons at once. The whiole area of the
rotunda was completely filled with piigrims of many lands
and many tongues-dark-faced Copts, olived-skinned Cypriotes,
Greeks, Syrians, swarthy Abyssinians, and European and Ameni-
can tourists, besides a number of Turkish officiais. Conspicuons
among the pilgrims, by their white, shroud-like manties, were a
number of sweet-faced, dark-eyed Synian women, with Madonna-
like expressicm of countenance. Benea th the white mantie they

EXC.AVATIONS AT TUE MURISTAN.

wore bnight-coloured silken gowns-pink, pale bine, bright red,
or cream-coloured, and goid-embroidered vests and a profusion of
*jewel1ery. Their ceaseiess motion made them look flot unlike a
swarm of white butterfiies; or, as Canon Farrar bas compareci
them to, a great flower-bed waving ini the breeze. Most of them,
were sitting on the marbie pavement; some of them had been
wvaiting there since eanly dawn. Every coign of vantage, the
bases of piliars, and every ledge, where man or boy couid eling,
held its living burden. With the women were a number of
children, playing around as in a pleasant pienie. A buzz and
confused noise of many voices arose like the din of the Stock
Exchange at Paris or New York.

Presently was heard the steady tramp, tramp, tramp of feet, and
some two or three hundred Turkish soldiers with muskets and
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side-arms marchied in, hiustlingr the pilgrims to either side and
crowding the women anid children to the wall. The boys clixnhed
higher wherever clinging space wvas possible. Now the double
line of soldiers divided, and standing shoulder to shoulder, formed
a living lane, leaving space for the religions processions. The
soldiers did n(,. hesitate to shove back wvithi their elbows the
crowding pilgrims behind, nor to di-op their mu,.kets on the toes
of any trespassing beyond the prescribed limit. If some li -garcl
failed to get out of the way, lie 'vas seized bv the collar and
hustled ignomniniously out ol' the building, perhaps after waiting
for hours to see the spectacle.

Whenia kind of quiet and order hiad been secured, a brilliant
procession emerged from the Gre-'k chapel. and marched round
and round the sepuichre many times. At its head wvere white-
robed boys singing in a high, sustained note bearing palm
branches in their hands. Jewelled banners were borne aloft,
embroidered and painted with religious pictures. The clergy
were gorgeously dressed in white silk vestmenti embroidered in
red and gold. Thurifers swung silver censers from which strong
aromatic incense rose. Belîs rung and swung and almost made
the solid walls to rock. A large gold cro)ss ivas borne in the pro-
cession, a very stout ecclesiastic carried a jewelled mitre on a
silver tray, and surpliced boys strewed flowers before his eminence.

Then came the Patriarcli in a robe ablaze ivith gems, wearing
a Greek mitre adorned w'ith jewels to the value, we were told, of
seventy thousand pounds. About one hundred and twenty
clergy walked in procession, chanting with deep bass voices, while
the thin treble of the boys rose high over ail. On either side of
this procession stretchcd the duli red line of fezzes and sombre
uniforms and stolid faces of the Turkish guard.

So dense 'vas the crowd that, as my Greek neighbour expressed
it, " if one of them moved a fingrer, the whole mass swayed like
the wvaves of the sea." I saw one Turkish officer rudely slap a
pilgrim several tiines in the face. Hie took it submissively, show-
ing no resentment, and I thought of the meek Christ wlio ivas
buffeted and spat upon near this spot s0 many centuries ago.

The Greek Patriarch was a taîl, dark, handsome man, exceed-
ingly dignified in demeanour. H1e was continuiallv making the
Greek sign of benediction and gently w'aving a crucifix which he
carried in one hand. After marching around the lloly Sepulchre
several times, the (Jreek procession re-entered the chapel. The
sepulchre 'vas ablaze wit'h candies and lamps within and without,
and standing in front of it were large silver candelabra wvith
enormous wax candles.
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After the service of the Greek Church was over, a similar pro-
cession of the Latin clergy took place. Then followed the service
of the minor sects, Arinenians, Syrians, Copts and Abyssinians
together. Each of these communions lias its own chapel near
the Holy Sepuichire. The latter are much lessi numerous than
the Greeks and
Latins, and ex-
kibit evidence of a
much i.nferior
wealth. The Ar-
menian patriarch,
a venerable old
man with white
fiowing beard,
feebly tottered
along, supported
on either side by
two priests, wav-
ing a crucifix in
his hands. AsI
gazed upon the
strange pageant I
feit to the full the
speil of that sor-
Cery whicb from
the time of Con-
stantine had com-
pelled the homage
of mankind.

The lloly Sepul-
chre is surrounded
by, and almost em-
bedded in, the
many buildings of'~
the Greek, Abys-
sinian and Coptie
monasteries. The v DOLOROSA.

Greek monastery
is a vast structure capable of entertaining a couple of thousand
pilgrims. We climbed to its flat roof, a large area where the
monks pass, much of their tinie enjoying the fresh air. The
Abyssinian and Coptic monasteries are very poor, and we saw
some wild-looking pilgrims in sheepskin clotbing in their monas-
tery chapels, while scarce less wild-looking priests were minister-
ing at their poverty-stricken altars.
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îi

BOUSE OF "iTHE IIIH M,"JERUSALE.

1 climbed also to, the flat roof of the Abyssiiiian monastery

wliere I fouiid quite a colon y of piigrirns squattîng around their

fires, cookinkg'their meagre meals, and lodging in about seventy

or eighty ndserable stone huts, alrnost like a Kaffir kraal in the

heart of Africa. They were ail negroes and very black ones at that.

One sable Ibrotlier pointed out an olive tree in which lie declared
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Abram founci the goat (not ramn) ivhicli ho sacrificedL instead
of Isaac. He recounted the story with. very dramatie effect in
broken English. "God said, 'Wh"-t, for kiili the boy?' Abram
said, 'Well, what shall 1 kili for sacrifice?' And God showvcd
Abram goat caught in this very tree." And the old fellow seerned
to heUieve it very devoutlv and expected me to, believe it too. It
was a strange spectacle, the blending of such abject superstition
with the most venerable beliefs of Christendom, on the site of that
most sacred and venerable shrine in the world.

Near the Church of the Hoi y Sepuichre is the large area known
as the Muristan, about 170 yards square, the site of an axicient
cliurch and monastery, now the property of Prussia. It -%vas
fouxided, tradition avers, by Charlemnagne and enlarged by the
Knights Hospitaliers, or Knights of Sc. John, who devoted them-
selves to, the care of pilgrims. The Hospice was a magnificent
building, supported by 178 columns and pillars. fIs ruins are
exceedingly impressive. The open grass-covered court is sur-
rounded by lovely cloisters. Several very deep, anid flnely-vaulted
cisterns, with arches forty-eight feet high may be discerned
through openings in the ground, through which. we threw down
stones to hear the echo returned.

The Via Dolorosa, or, "-Street of Paino," the route by which.
Christ is said to have borne His Cross to Golgotha, is marked by
the fourteen stations of the Cross. Roman barracks Dow occupy
the traditional Pretorium, the residence of Pilate. Multitudes of
pilgrims devoutly follow this route, praying at the different
stations; one of these, the Ecce Homo Arcli, where Pilate presented
our Lord to the multitude, saying, 4cBehold the Mai"is often
illustrated. On this road, too, is the traditional house of the poor
mian Lazarus, and near it that of Dives. Here, too, is the tomb of
St. Veronica,,, the pious matron who is said to have wiped the
sweat from the Saviour's browv at this spot, whereupon his image
was imprinted upon her haidkerehief, which is stili exhibited at
Rouie.

"IT nay be in the evening, whien the work of the day is donc,
And you have tirne to sit in the twilig,ht,-and watch the sinking swi,
While the long, briglit day dies slowly over the sea,
And the hour grcws quiet and holy with thoughts of Me.
As you hear the village children passing a1ong the street,
Among those thronging footsteps rnay corne the sound of My feet;
Therefore 1 tell you watch, let the door be on the latch in your rooin,
For it may be in the evening 1 will corne."

30
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110OW 1 MADE MY PICTURES AT TIIE WORLD'S FAIR.*

BY W. B. H. 31ASSEY.

BRITISHI BUILDING.

ONE day last summer, while ont in the country, I was walking
along a small village street with my camera, in band ready to.
make an exposure, when a small boy came running up saying,
"Mister, give us a tune on that, please." I bave had some arnus-

ingy experienees whule out picture-making, but never before had
I been aceredited with earrying about a coneertina, for which my
innocent photographie instrument was evidently mistaken.

llowever, the World's Fair camera detectives, of whom there
are several stationed at every entrance, are not so easily de-
ceived in the outward appearances of cunningly devised and
carefully concealed picture-taking apparatus ; and though
mudern aea scareely look like photographie instruments
at ail, iti is next to impossible to, get 4:h.oghheaeswt

*Reprinted, by Mr. W. E. H. Massey's kind permission, from Ma.ssep's 1lusftrated.
The engravings are specially m~ade for that periodical after photos taken by Mr. W.
E. H. MaSSeY.-ED.
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GRAND ENTILANCB AND DOUE 0F TE AOGRICULTUÉtAL PALACE.

any kind of a camera withont being stopped,. and. many a fel-
Iow lias had to open his box of lunch to prove that'ifrwas flot a
camera. 1 bad heard that the way o« the amateurýplltographer
at the World's Fair was bard, and that le was flot held ii very
high est.eern. This I realized to be, a fact a&R too soQU. 0f course
an enthusiastic amateur, sueh as 1 must confess.1 arn, would have
no more thought of goi«7g to the World's Fair without a camera
that he wolild think of starting off witbout a rea$Qflably weII-
filled purse. Therefore- the morning after my arrivai ini Chicago
the latter part of May last-it being ' a delightfully cIear and
briglit day-found me at the World's Col umbian Exhibition gates
with a camera a"loaded " and ready for business.

Scarcely lad 1 passed the turnstlle when two men, noticing the
black case in my baud-at one suspecting it to be a camera-
demanded to know if it were. On my answering in the affirma-
tive a fée of' $2.00 was ordei'ed to be paid, this fee entitling me
to the use of the camera for oue day, and that, too, under rigid
restrictions. Among~ other things no camera is allowcd wbich
takes a view over 4 x 5 inches (which was the size of inCru-
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ment I had with me). No picttares can be taken in the Art
Gallery, and none of individual exhibits wvithout the exhiboitor's,
consent, and worst of aIl, no ,"tripod " or stand can be used. This
last restriction confines the amateur to the use of what is known
as the "chand " camera, which practically means that what photo-
graphis hie dces take will be "csnap " shots-that is, made instan-
taneously-for it is flot possible tu hold a camera sufficiently
steady to make ,"time " exposures. True, one can oceasionally
flnd a railing, a chair, or a box to rest the camera upon for the

VIEW ALONG THE GRA-ND CANAL, BETWEEN THE MANUFACTUR~ES AND
ELECTRICITY BUILDINGS. ILLINOI'S STATE BUILDING

DO'ME IN THE DISTANCE.

purpose of focusing with greater care and making a longer ex-
posure, but opportunities of this kind are rare, and seldlom admit
of taking a picture from the most desirable point of view. "cIn-
stantaneous " or "csnap " shot exposures require the strongest light,
hence, the photographier whe visits the Fair is really limnited te
out-of-door work ex,,,ept iu a few instances, as the interiors of the
buildings are net light enougli for ,"snap " shots. Therefore, as
the best photographs cannot be produced without the use of a
tripod te admit of accurate foeusing, and further, as explained, it
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being possible to pliotograph only such objeets as are in the
strongest Iightù without giving lengthiened exposures, it wiIl be
seen that the amateur phiotographer, at the World's Pair is pretty
badly handicapped.

«A Il these restrictions are made by tlie Exposition authorities to
«procect a "concession." Thiis concession is an exclusive right to,
make and seil pictures in and about the Exhibition grounds ,,nd
buildin~gs, whieh concession has been sold for a large sumi of
money. At first it was determincd to shut out amateurs altogetiier
and allow no artisr within the gates except the officiai photo-

bMACMONNXE&S FOUN2T,%IN IN FUILL PLAY-MACBINERY HALL

IN THE BACKGROUND.

graphers. Such an indignation was awakened, bowever, from
one end of the United States to the other that the restricted
privileges inentioned above -vere Bu~ally granted, but were,
nevertheless so, unsatisfactory the war was wvaged further, and
other privileges were granted, and stili furth r modifications are
likely to, be macle. Meantime, however, the camera ifiends"
have had. to make the best of the situation.

Most amateurs are more interested in photographing the hand-
:some exteriors of the buildings and the pretty bits of landscape
surrounding them, than they are the interiors. While they must
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TifE FILH.ERIpS RUILDINO.

'forego the much desired opportunîty of usng a regular vieiW
camera withi a tripod, it is never-theless quite Possible to obtainPassable pictures with a, hand camera which will constitute Mnostinteresting, souvenirs. The buildings being Construeted largely

VISTA LOOKINIG TOWAZtDlS T-HE IIORT1CULUUAL BUILDINU.
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VIEW ON THE GRAND BASIN, SIIOWING WEQr CORNER 0F THE

AGRICULTURAL PALACE.

of the wonderful white ,"staff,"I very rcadily admit of making
instantaneous exposure. IFavingthereforeobtained my '<peru'fl"
and signed the pledge of obedience to the rules, I set out to get
iny two dollars' worth of views. Having made one exposure,
while focusing for the second 1 was startled by a tap on the
shoulder and a uniformed Columibian guard demanded: ",Is that
a camera, sir? Show your permit." A littie surpr-ised I rtaAuod
the special pass, which being satisfactory we parted company. A.
littie later I started across the Art Gallery, as it was the most
convenient route to the point .1 wished to reach. When but a
short distance inside the entrance a guard very politely offered
me free storage for my instrument. I showed the permit. "ýThat
don't matter," said he. "-No camiera alloweci here under any cir-
cumstances" (of which. I was flot aware up to this time). An
explanation that I just merely wanted to pass through the build-
ing did flot satisfy him, but wbile the argument was in progress
we had gotteu half-way across, so he concluded it was about as
well to let me go to the opposite entrance as to, make me return
to one I came in at. A few views in the vicinity of the State
and Foreign Buildings were then taken without interruption.
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VIEW IN THE PARK LOOKINO TOWARDS THE MANUFACTURES

BUILDING.

Soon, however, another guard, some distance off, espied me in the
act of getting the German Building on the focusing-glass. As he
hurried to me in apparent good-nature I held up the invaluable
permit and shouted to him to stand stili and have his picture
taken. It worked like magic-the smile depicted in that coun-
tenance would have cured a bad case of dyspepsia. His features,
though, assumed normal conditions when he iearned that his.
order for one would have to be filled from Toronto and that the
picture would flot be finished (developed) for some weeks,

The Columbian guards are for the most part a decent lot of
yo-ang fellows-quite unsophist.icated, and many of them froma
the back country districts-who have been clad in gay uniforms
and endowed with sufficient authority to make them feel-some
of them, at least- ab though a good deal of the World's Fair
belonged to them. The poor, much-used "permit" (which I at
last tied to the camera handie that, if possible, ail the world
might know I was flot a thief and a robber) had to be produced
no less than eight or ten times that day, if flot more. Sometimes
a guard who challenged my right to be making photographs
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JAPANESE TEA HOUSE, SWEDISH RESTAURANT AND FISHERIES
T0WER IN BACKGROUND.

would wci.k away as thougb really disappointed at being unable
to exercise the full extent of bis authority-tbat is, to make an
arrest.

Any person who Éaanages to smuggle in a camera without pay-
ing the regular fee is destined to be Ifrun in," and even some
dignitaries and newspaper correspondents who bave been given
permoits (not on the usual forms) granted possibly by letter from
the Director-General, or even the president himself, have been
given a free ride in a patrol waggon-all for the dreadful crime
of taking a few photograpbs at the World's Fair.

Such are some of the annoyances the poor afflicted amateur
photographer bas to put up with at the World's Fair.

But if be can only succeed in capturing some of the bundreds
of fascinating scenes wbicb win bis adfnairation be will féel repaid
for ail bis trouble. Photograplis can be purcbased, of course, but
there are always some special pictures or particular points of
view wbich wve cannelo obtain, and wbich we must make for
ourselves; and further, in t1le very act of taking a pbotograph
of a view we study it an-d become the more interested in its
preservation.'
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By far the most interesting feature of the World's Fair is the
buildings themselves and their charming surroundings. I do
not mean to under-estimýate the inagnificent exhibits, whichi in al
the departments I fully believe have neyer before been excelled
(and 1 hav-e seen many of the great exhibitions of recent years);
but Lhe adiiiiibIe grouping of the splendid structures in which
the exliibitýs are plaed, and the beauty of the park, surpass anv-
thing 1 have ever been privileged to sec. As to the buildings,
one hears so inuch of their enormous size (whichi is ail quite true\
that tbey littie think uf tflem as great works of art, which they
really are. They are just as artistie as they are big, and must
be scen and studied to be appreciated. These magnificent white
buildings have been grouped with the greatest carie, and with the

TB Co XII t~I GIUTRA AAE

surroundin \ ladcp-he slk fiyad euiidwt
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turrounding canditscap-ofc ius ie afaand bdwteautified wth

heansomewite bres-coi mineou makeaup a oeftbl ara

Naturally enough, suchi a place would delight the amateur
phiotogri-pher's hieart, and it ivas with the hope of preserving some
of these charming views as souvenirs, that I used my camera
while there.
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CANADI.,N BUILDING-'GERMÂN BUILDING EN BACKGROUND.

While my pictures are but meagre representations of the beauty
of the original, they may perhaps convey an idea, at least. Most
of the views which accompany t1iis article, and which have been
reprodueed by the photogravure process, were taken from a gon-
dola or an eleetrie launch going at full speed. It is needless to
say that under these eireumstances one has to work pretty dex-
terously and watch very elosely to get thie picture correetly
located on the film or plate. The faet that this can be accom-
plishcd even with a measure of suecess indicates the wonderful
strides in advance wbich the photographie art bas made in recent
years.

AND having strown 'ie 1iolts, reap the corn,
Anid liaving, reape eandogarnered, bring the plough

And draw new furrovs 'neath the haalthy morn,
Andl plant the great llereaft-er in this Now.

-Eliza2beth Barrett Browidq.
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WITII THE MONKS 0F ST. BERNARD.

BY S. H. M. BVER..

THE- great Simplon road
______ ceeds in beauty and

_____ * -~ < picturesque charms al
--~--±•-~X other mountain highways,

and will bear comparison
with most them in respect
to the grandeur of its sur-

- roundings. Its construe-
- tion >onstituted one of the

gre,. ',.1 triumphs achieved
,SIMPLON Hù,,PICE. by ..lan over natural ob-

stacles; in point of time it
was the first of modern Alpine highways which conneet No.-th
and South, and L~ foirmed the model for later undertakings of the
same kind-Napoleon's, decee had broken the a-ncient speli!1 AI-
ready the iron horse transports us with lightning speed to the
foot of the Simplon, and in a few years ivili have made its wvay
througlh the heart of the moun tains.

Along the siopes, in wide loops and intricate windings, now
over meadow-land, now through woods, runs the boldly-planned
rnountain-road, which our eye can foliow as far as the surumit of
the pass. When thunder-storms break over us and grey clouds,
glide ghost-like along the clifl'y steeps, only here and there a h)uge
rocky peak is seen rîsing above the s-ea of mist. At such a
time the aspect presented by this mountainous landscape has a.
eharm of its own; especially if the traveller is fortunate enough
to sec his shadow, surrounded by a many-coloured halo and en-
larged to gigantie proportions, cast upon the storm-c1ouds in fi-ont
of hlm by the sun in his rear.

In winter passengers and luggage are transferred from the
unwieldy diligence into littie sledges, each seating but one person.
When the weather is fine Lhejourney is zneally a most enjoyable one.
It is otherwise after a fresh fali of snow, or when the cold north
wind is blowing, and avalanches are deseendiug from the barren
mountain-sides, tlirea,,teniing to smother the traveller in their chili
embraces. At suchi time the cavalcade is headed by the trian-
gular snow ploughi dratwi by five or six horses. From time to,
tinie it happens that one such caravan is snowed up for one or-
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more days, either in the hospice on the sumninit or in one of the
shelter-houses, which ,ire plac.ed et mucli shorter intervals apart
in the dingerou~ region.

It was in tlie maiddle of May, 1800, that Napoleon crossed the
Great St. Bernard with his army. The hardships aqnd dangers
which the troops eneountered were iinnmerable,, and extniordinary
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obstacles had to be overcome in order to cross the lofty pass,
Nvhich, being more than 8,000 feet in altitude, is not free froin
snow until late in the summer. Owing to the difficulties ex-
perienced, the First Consul resolved to take in hand at once the
construction of a carriage-road across the Simplon. In 1801 five
thousand labourers werc set to work on either side of the moun-
tain, and by dint of indomitable courage and extraordinarv
exertions they evercame every obstacle and completed their task

THE HOSPICE OF ST. BERNARD.

in the course of five summers. The expenses of the undertaking
arnourited to £280,000; 250 tons of powder -were employed in
blasting the galleries, which had a total iength of 1,720 feet; 611
bridges had to be constructed.

Napoleon's plan ernbritced the erection upon the summit of the
Simplon of a hospice, which mighit in case of necessity serve
as barracks. At present four of the brethren from the St. Bernard
reside constantly iu this desolate spot as delegates of the convent
and devote thernselves, like their fellows, to the relief of travellers
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in distress. Every yeai, ten or twrelve thousand.strangers are
supplied with food and lodging free of charge. Numerous dogs
of the St. Bernard breed, really magnificent animais, are kept,
and are sent out daily in winter during stormy weather in se.arceh
of travellers needing assistance.

At the highest ele'vation of the St. Bernard Pass, near the line
of perpetual snow, is the Hospice or Monastery of St. B3ernard,
the highest dwe1iing'in Europe. Here dwell a number of Augus-
tinian mon ks. assisted by lay brethren, celebrated with their
dogs for rescuing travellers. In their hospice, at times, as many
as iive hundrcd or six hundred travelleî's have been accommo-
dated at once. The snow around the hospice averages seven to,
eight feet in depth, and the drifts sometimes rest against it and
accumulate to the heig-ht of about forty feet. The severest cold
recorded is about twenty-nine degrees below zero, and the greatest
heat sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit. The route over the Pennine
Alps, by the Great St. Bernard. wvas traversed by Roman armies
under Charlemûagne and Frederick Barbarossa, and as we have
seen, in 1800, by a French arrny under Napoleon.

In 962, St. Bernard de Menthon founded the monastery here.
The inmates now consist of texi or fifteen Augustinian monks and
seven attendants, whose office it is to receive and lodge strangers,
gratuitously, and to render assistance to traveliers in danger
during the snowvy season, which here lasts neariy ninie months.
In tliis work of benevolence they are aided by the famous St.
Bernard dogs whose kennels are weII worth visiting. Their keen
sense of smell enables them to track and discover travellers
buried in the snow, numbers of whom have been rescued by
these noble and sagacious animais. The stock is said to have
come originally from the Spanish Pyrenees, but the genuine old
breed is extinct.

0f late years from 16,000 to 20,000 travellers have been annu-
aIly accominodated, while the suma they have eontributed barely
amounts to what would be a moderate botel-charge for a thou-
sand guests. The expenses of the establishment are increasing.
Provisions are generaily brought from Aosta, and in Juiy, August
and September about twenty horses are employed daiIy in the
transport of fuel from the Val1 Ferret, four hours distant.

No rewvard but consciousness of their Christian duty nobly
done couid induce the seif-sacrificing monks to stop if this desola-
tion of the clouds and storma, to minister to the lost and worn-out
traveiler. -At the mountain top, where the hospice stands, it is
always, even in summer-time, cold and dreary and desolate. The
monks go up in youth, but seldom withstand the severity of the
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t U
HOSPICE OF ST. BERNARD -AND <CHÀRNEL HOU1SE.

climate beyond a few years, whien they corne down to the mildvalley of the Rhone, to recuperate or die. The strange attractionsat the hospice are the charnel house and the dogs of the St.Bernard. The charnel house, or mnorgue, is filled with the dried-31
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u1p rernains, or the Nleached boneý of poor 'mortals who have
frozen to death in attempting to cross the pass. The bodies are
pileti into the morgue jqst as they were fouïiid, andi the frozen
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ficsh and features tell the awful struggIe between life and death.
Some are recognized by friends and are taken iLway for burial,
but many of the unfortunates were wandering workmen who. in
daring the dread storra and the desolate pass, seekcing something
to do, have perishied, leaving no trace as to who they were, or
whether any friends in ail the ' wide world would miss them at
ail. Some of the frozen figures lean against the walls of the
littie stone morgue like black statues, and. retain the clenchied
hands, the, b-aek bowed to the storm, and the face of agony they
bore when y1elding to pain, exhaustion, and death-just when
the lights of the Christian hospice shone too late across their
hopeless wvay. A man, groping in the snow and dark, stands
frozen stiff, i:tibowed head and extended arms. A mother
claps her child to her bosom in a frozen embrace of years, for both
are dead and their stiffened bodies stili pressed together will long
haunt the mnemories of those who have ever entered this tomb of
the frozen dead.

Antid the pleasure and novelty of the scene, the traveller is too
apt to forget the dreariness of the eight or nine months of winter,
when al the wayfarers are poor, when the cold is intense, the
snow of great deptli, and the dangers from. stormns frequent and
imminent. It is then that the privations of the monks are most
severe, and their services to thecir fellow-creatures are most in-
val uable.

The faithful dogs are stili on duty at the St. Bernard, but like
the monks, they are changing too, and Newfoundland, dogs are
gradually taking their place. It would be a wonder if any of
the St. Bernard dogs were left; for dog-traders ail over Europe seli
,genuine dogs of St. Bernard, and are inclined to frown, shouid
any one suggest that a hundred thousand pups or so is a large
brced from a dozen dogs.*

At the commencement of the Ravine of Gondo, the wildest of
.all the Alpine defles, Napoleon designed to ereet a powerful
fortress to maintain its neutrality. Ever wider grows the scene;

ever steeper rise the granite wails, attaining a dizzy height;
ever louder roars the tumultuous mountain-torrent in the depths
of its rocky channel, cas it forces its way with resistless vehemence,
through the boulders that impede its course. Terrifie indeed is
this ravine, and impressive in its savage gra1 ideur: a symbol of
the ceaseless struggles, never-resting energie%, and tiumwltuous

* The Rev. E. IR. Young had a inagnificent specinien procured for him
by the Hon. Senator Sanford, of Hamnilton. Thiis intelligent and faithful
animal nmore than once saved the life of the mnissionaryà',by his fidelity and
endurance.
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SWISS GOAT-HERDS.

passions of the human heart! The celebrated Gallery of Gondo, a

tunnel 19 feet in breadth. and 15 feet in heiglit, lias been excavated
for a distance of 683 feet tbrough the stubbornest of rocks.
During eighit months a thousand men were employed on it niglit
and day. For some distance the road is now excavated in the
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living rock, and*our wonder is excited by the boldness of its con-
ception, the regularity of the lines, the Massive Stone walls, wvith
their pillars and buttresss-a perfect and complete workc otf art
in the midst of this stony wilderness!

One hour's walk below Gondo lies Isella, the Italian customs
station. Midway between these two places, on an open, elevated
spot, stands a littie pillar, the bouindary stone between Switzer-
land and Italy. With anxious longing our eyes follow the dusty
road to a land

"Where the citron and olive are fairest of fruit,
And the voice of the niighitingale neyer is mute;
Where the tint% of the earth, and the hues of the sky,
in colour though varied, in beauty nmay vie."

SHELTERED.

BY AMY PAftKNSON.

Most glaffIy therefore %viII I rather glory in nmy wveaknoss, that the 8trength of
Christ may cover e.2.Cor. xii., 9. R.V. inargin).

DF.AR Lord, 1 lie stili in the shelter
Which Thy strengthi spreads over ie;

For 1 cannot go forth as others go,
And share in their work for Thee.

I amn ail too weak to take iny part
As one of the busy throng;

And eveiî the voice that would sound Thy I)raise
Has grown too feeble for song.

But 1 can lie stifl in the shelter
0f the strength which coveroý mie

Axid I can rejoice iii the wveaknesses
That draw ine more close to me,

For 1 know se weil that Thou art near,
Thoughi veiled from my niortal eyes,

And I surely kçnow that Thy choice for mie
Is kind and loving anîd wise.

So IlI lie quite stili in the shelter
Which Thy strength spreads over mie,

Till Thou biddest nie leave my sveak-nesses
And arise to dwell with. Thiee.

Oh, then 1 shall serve Thee tirelessly,
For they weary liot above ;

Oh, then shall my voice umtiringly sing
The praise of îIby ivondrous Îove

TORONTO.

Sheltered. 469
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MEDICAL MISSIONS. -DLI. JOHN KEN NETII MACIKENZIE.

BY THE REV. J. V. SMITH, D.D.

MEDICAL missions are the picture language of the Church mili-
tant. The rudest Lind roughest, the sim pl est and most uneducated.
can understand the language of Christian love, kindness and
charity. Though comparatively modern in conception, neyer-
theless, such missions have proved themselves to be a mighty
power for good, and have often been the kcv to unlock doors of
usefulness hitherto barred against the ordinary inissionary. This
sketch, however,is flot so much to discuss the importance and value
of medihal missions as to give the outlines of a brief and beautiful
life spent in this Christ-like work.

It is an old saying that g"no motiier knows wbom she bas in her
cradie." On the 25th Auigust, 1850, a child wvas born in the old
town of Yarmouth, who was destined in the providence of God to
leave behind bim a record of iwhich. the Christian Churcb feels
justly proud to-day. Little did Magaret MacKenzie dream as she
rocked the cradie of ber boy, on the banks of the Yare, that in
the brief space of less than two score years he would carry health
and healing, to the homes and heàrts of thousands in the Flowery
Land of China; and that ere lie had reached the ineridian of life
he would accomplish a work the influence of which on the cause
of missions in that land no humain sagacity could possibly estimante.
Little did she think that " the boy of ber tenderest care " would, in
the course of thirty.eight fleeting years, find hi- grave in a foreign
land, and "ireturn no more nor see bis native country." Yet
sucb was to be tX.e tale of the young cbild's life.

Young MacKenzie is spoken of as being of a reserved, retiring
disposition. Altbougli fot without faults 0f temper, be had a
very tender and sympatbizing heart. H1e was usually ready, te>
defend any position he took Up with chivaîrous vigour, for bis
mind was flot of that type which, flnds yielding easy.

As the years wvent on under the constraining love of Christ he
became fully consecrated. to the Master's service. The graces of
the Spirit blossomed out in bis life in rarest beauty. Few men
have Iived a life of sucb practical boliness, such unworldliness
of spirit and such entire consecration to the well-being of bis tèllow
mnen. The, ideal of tbe poet found deligbtfal expression in the
life of ,"our beloved physician."

O God, that I could waste niy life for others,
Wit.h no ends of my own !
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That 1 could pour myseif into my brothers,
And live for thein alone !

Active service for Christ, in whatever sphere our lot may be
cast, is uanquestionably the blessed secret of growth in thé-,~is
tian life; a secret wvhich our hero was flot long in tlnding out, for
at the very outset of his Christian discipleship, he lost no oppor-
tunity of inducing others to share the joy which filled his own
heart. Sucli opportunities of service increased rapidly, as is
invariably the case when heart and hands are alike ready to do
the Master's will.

Eager to, gain proficiency in public speaking, with the hope of
rnaking himself meet for the Master's use, he with several others
deeided to meet together for inutual improvement in this respect,
The place chosen for the gathering of the littie comupany wvas a
broken-down cow-shed about two, miles away frorn the town of
Yarmouth, and the hour five o'elock in the morning. A youth
who is willing to subject himself to such discipline as that, bas
in lm the stif out of which h3roes are made. From the earliest
diays of bis realization of life in Christ, MacKenzie's one idea had
been to foUlow the Master closely.

The steps which. led to, his becorning a medical missionary
in China are graphically deseribed by his charrning biographer;
but let us lift the curtain upon the scene of his initial labours-
Hankow-.-a field large and grand enough for the ambition of
any maii whose heart is; fired with an intense desire to help bis
fellow-men to Christ and heaven. Hankow is known in1 the
language of the Flowery Land as the ifleart of the Empire."
IL is the Liverpool of Central China.

Upon arriving in a foreign land it is oieten a greac trial to the
young missionary tc, feel how complete is the barrier formed by
his ignorance of the language between himself and the people to
whorn he longs to proclaim the glad news of salvation, through a
risen and glorified Saviour; MacKenzie was no0 exception to this
experience, but with characteristie, energy he set himself to ove"--
corne thiE great difficulty. In his diary he sorewhat quaintly
tells us how he began the task:

"I had my first lesson in Chinese this afrernoon. My teacher, Yang by
name, le a very happy, light-hèéarted fellow, a Christian; 1. like him exceed-
ingly. He assiste Dr. Reid in t'te hospital, sothat we are brother medicals,
he teaclies me thue we sit dowr, together witli the rame book, he cal1% over
a word and 1 try to imitate him, my rnouth ie forced into ail sorts of odd
shapes, and 1 struggle on. The idea je first to, get the proper sound, the
meaning afterwards, and then, the most difficult of all, to learn the char-
acters. We go on for about three hours until I arn tired of repeating
sounds after him."
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Notwithstanding the formidable character of the task, hie soon
overcame it; for flot many months pass by until we find him
speaking to the people in thieir own tongue of the glorious Gospel
of Christ.

It is flot possible to give any detailed account of the good work
which, with God's blessing, Dr. MacKenzie was able to perform in
alleviating suffering in the' wards of the Hankow hospital.
Suffice it to say that he always made medicine thie hand-maid of
the Gospel, seeking, tlirough the administration of medical relief,
to advance The cause of Christ, and thereby carry ing out to the
very letter the words of Seripture. ",And Hie sent them to preach
the Gospel and to heal the sick." During the first year of his labours
a total of one thousand, one hundred and tbirty-seven patients
were treated in the wards of the hospital, while nearly twelve
thousand out-patients attended the dispensary. It is not to be
wondered at that his fame as a physician, and especially as a
surgeon, spread throughout the entire city, affording hlm at
times exceptional. opportunities for putting in a word for the
Christ hie loved and served so 'well.

The results of Dr. MacKenzie's labours in this city, both phys-
ically and spiritually, were ail that could be desired, and to human
eyes it seemned as if' a future of happy and successful labour lay
before hlm in the field which hie had chosen; but God's ways are
nlot as our ways, and daily the angels of Providence are saying
to lis children, ' arise and depart, for this is not your rest."

Life is fuli of sorrows and mysteries, but someti mes "ýour Father"
allows His perplexed children to see, even in this world, how He
can ,"turn life's sore riddlc to our good." He shows us how lis
plan of a man's life. is far noblei' and highier than ours can be,
and that H1e can make the disappoiritments that shatter our pro-
grammnes the steppîng stones to higher service.

So it was with Dr. MacKenzie; to his mind there ,,ppeared clear
indications that God had work for hlm to do in another part of
the Celestial Empire. In a brief article like this there is no time
to follow the steps by which lie came to that conclusion. After
pathetie, touches relating to his departure from Hankow, and soine
breezy passages concerning his journey to his ,Northern Home,"
we find him settled in Tien-Tsin, w'hichi was to be the scene of his
most remarkable achievements both as*a physician and 'as a mis-
sionary.

There was nothing very encouraging in this field of toil whien
hearrived; theoutlookwasanything but hopeful. The institution,
i.e. the medical dispensary, wvas destitute of funds and things
generally were in a very depressed condition. "gWe prayed much
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about it. 1 was broug* t to feel that there wvas no lîclp in man,
but that God would open a wavý," says Dr. MacKenzie.

Apetition was drawn up to the Viceroy,setting forth the advan-
tages of establishing an hospital for the Chinese, telling him wliat
had been done elsewherc, in medical missionary enterprises, and
soliciting his aid. The memorial wvas drawn up inl Chinese, and
through the courtesy of a consular frîend, was presented directly
to the Viceroy veithi many kindly words of support. The Viceroy
here referred to was none other than the famous Li Hung-Chang,
thie ruler of the metropolitan pr&vince, and one of the guardians
of the young Emperor wh ile under age. Lt is hoe who orders iron-
clads from England, and J•rupp's beavy guns from. Germany.
He has almost despotic, power, and is looked upon as one of tIe
most enlightened of Chinese statesmen, and stands in the very
front rank of the Party of Progress.

Nearlv two months passed away before any definite reply came
to the petition, and then it camne in a way that they knew flot.
During these wearv weeks of wvaiting, many earnest prayers xvent
up to heaven, tili at liast the answer came in ,,an unexpected fashion.
The record is simple but -verv suggestive.

"Lt wvas August lst, and the day of our weekly prayer-meeting, when the
missio-naries and native hielpers met for prayer and consultation. Our
subject that inorning was the words of the Lord, " Ask and it shall be
given you. " And agrain we pleaded for an answer to the memorial, and that
God ivould reniember our medical mission needs. While we %vere praying,
the Lord wvas already answering. That saine morning a mem .er of the
English Legation, closeted with the Viceroy, observed that lie was very
sad ; on-asking the reason, the reply was, 'My wife is seriously ill-dying;
the doctors have told me this morningy shie cannot live,' 'Wel' said the
Englishmnan, NN îy don't you get the hielp of the foreign doctors iti Tien-Tsin,
they may be able to, do somethinig even yet..' At first t41he Viceroy objected
that it w>uld be quite impossible for a Chinese lady of rank t<> be attended
by a foreigner; but by-and-bye his own good sense, led by God's spirit,
tritimphied, and hie sent down a courier for Dr. lrwin and for nie. It wvas
just as the prayer-meeting iras breaking up that the courier arrived witli his
mlessage. Here was the answer to our p)Iayers."

The case was a very serjous one, but through the med ical skill
of Dr. MacKenzie and bis colleague, attended with the blessing
of God, in answer to the unceasing prâtyer of God's people, the
wife of the Viceroy recovered. After this it is needless to say that
the "memorial " received the most favourable consideration of
Li Hung-Chang. He w'as s0 much impresseci with the importance
of their work that lie set apart an entire quadrangle of one of
the finest buildings in Tien-Tsin for dispensary work and, if
necessary, for the reception of in-patients. He also put over the
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en trance of the building a tablet with his three tities, and beneath
thein the words IlFree Hospital."

IlIn thus giving mie the use of his name, and taking upon hlmn-
self the support of the wvork, His Excellency knows that I amn a
Christian rnissionary, and will make use of every opportunity for
the furtherance of the Gospel,"-noble words froma a noble man!
But the work did not stop here, day after day it grew upon the
hands 0f ouIr iîdefatigable missionary and his faith fui coadjutors,
until it became evident to ail that a new hospital, thoroughly
equipped in ail its departmnents, wvas absolutely necessary to meet
the groiving requirements of the ivork.

Once more Dr. MacKenzie ,and his 1littie band gather around the
mercy seat and spread their wants before God. What ivas the
resuit? Subbcriptionsalmost entirelyfromn Chinese sources, came
pouring in upon them, and in a short while they were in a position
to "-go forward." A splendid hospital wvas bult, every way adapt-
ed for their work, supplied, throughi the liberality of the Viceroy,
w.ith an abundance of drugs, surgical instruments, appliances, etc.,
rivalling in thecompleteness olP its equipment the famous hospitals
of Europe and Amnerica. IlGod gave it to us," wvas the invariable
reinark which Dr. MacKenzie used to make to ail who came to
visit the place, or examine the work they were doing. To a man
like MacKenzie, whose heart wvas thoroughilv intent on the conver-
sion of the soul, as 'veil as the healing of the body, what splendid
opporturiities were put within his rea(,,h for circulating the Gospel
througrhout the lengthi and breadth of the land; nor were these
opportun ities ever allowed to pass unimproved. The missionary
ivas neyer lost in the physicilin. The surgeon was neyer àiIowed
to over-shadowv the Saviour. fis personal conviction of the im-
portance and value of medical missions, is verv strongly and
clcarly put.

" It seenis to me," he says, Ilwith iny experience of missions, to be a
very foolish thing that the churches at home do flot take up more earnestly
the subject of inedical missions. In a land like China there siiould be a
nie(lical rniiesioi>ary in every station, particu]arly for pioneer work in the
interior. 1 believe I could go and settie anywhere, acting cautiously and
wisely, and be undisturbed by the people ; and s0 could axiy niedical mission-
ary after somne experience. And yet t.hey have a bare handful of qualifled
nien in China. in the various miissions. "

Dr. MacKenzie was not only a medical missionary, but he wvas
an enthusiastic evangelist in the best and broadest sense of the
word. Ele %vas flot satisfied with ministering to the crowds which
flocked to the hospital. Hie felt there was work to be donc for
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Christ outside the hospital, and as far as opportunity offered,hIe
estcemed it an hionour to go and do it. " What a glorious thing "
lie cxclaims, "ýit is to be engaged in such a service! Spiritual
resuits can neyer die, but mnust go on to eternity."

Subsequently a mnedical college was established in connection
with the hospital over which Dr. NiacIenzie had the oversight.
His responsibilities, already large, were now mucli increased. Hsle
was probably the busiest man in China. Not only had he the sole
care of the hospital, and thc after-strain of watching over nurn-
berless cases when serious opera,, ons had been performed, hie was
also a whole medical faculty in hùnself, Leaching anatomy, physi-
ology, inedicine, surgery, and other allied branches of study.
Yet 11e says. "ýI was neyer better than I arn at present. 1 attri bute
it Iargely to rising early and taking active exereise on horse-
b,-ck, this is my only recreation." Thereby illustrating- Lauder
l3runton's famous saying, "cthe 'oest thing for the inside of a man
is the outside of a horse." There is lots of sound phiiosophy in
the remnark, as hundreds can testify frorn experience.

In recognition of the valuable services rendered by Dr. M-ac-
Kenzie to the students of the inedical sehool, the Viceroy inentioned
theinatter inamemorial to the thironie,and the Emperor was plcased
to con fer on Dr. M1acKenzie an Imperial decoration, " The Star of
the Order of the Double Dragon." This decoration speaks volumes
of the high appreciation in which our beloved missionary wvas held,
and in Chinese official society it gave hixu a standing which greatly
incre,-ased bis influence.

Spiritually lie was always at high-water mark, and that saved
hmnii from falling into manv a hurtful snare. He was willing to
become a fool for Christ's sake, and many of the world so regarded
him. They could. not understand why a man endowed with such
marvellous skill in h is profession, and having s0 many opportun ities
for mak ing a fortune, should so cal ïtly th row such splendid chances
away. If ever a man, by the force of a divine lîfe within, was
lifted out of the mire of selfishness, that mian was Dr. MýacKenzie.
It was not merely an enthusiasm. for huna nity that made hirn
willing to give up his life and worldly prospects for the benefit
of the millions of China. The motive that impelled hini, amid
labours abundant, was nothing less tbari a consuming love for his
divine Master.

The influence of a life like bis does flot end when the grave
covers hîm from sighit; such lives , create an epidemic for noble-
ness," and make us press our fellow-men ail the more closely to
our liearts because such men bave lived.
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Lt was his meat and drink to work for Christ. Writing to his
father, he says:

"Lt is a gYreat privilegre to serve the Lo)rd in China. I feel so thankful
to God for giving, me this honour. Iii our hospital work we are daily
meeting with mnen wvho have xiever heard of the ivay of sa.lvation, and it is
our delightful privilege to tell thern of a Saviour, mighty to save. It is
our joy to see from among these lifeless souls inen truly born again. It is
a wonderful siglit to sec a dead soul corne to life again ; no wonder there is
joy in lîeaven."

And SQ this noble life ran on frorn year to year, filling its busy
hours ivith divinest servic-e, and when climbing Up to the briglit
meridian of alrnost unparalleled usefulness and success, when
to mortal eyes it seerned as if lie was the last man that China
could spare, God whispered to Ris faitb fui servant, ,"Corne up
h iglier."

Fever laid its burning hand upon hirn, and in less than a week
lie was flot, for God took him. Arnong lis last words we hear
him saying, "ýOh, it's ail rightý; I arn quite ready to go." "cYes, 1
arn quite ready, whichever way it is. I only want the Lord's will
to be done." Turning over on lis side he rernarked, ,"Oh, this is
s0 restful, I feel as if 1 could sleep so well for sue-h a long tirne,"
and so lie seerned to peacefully rest tili ,"the weary wheels of life
stood stili."

"ýThere seerned to be something specially beautiful," says lis
biog-rapher, "ýin the tirne of lis release." "Very early in the
morning, while it was yet dark," on Easter Day, 1888, in the thirty-
eighth year of lis age, "ýGod's finger touched hirn, and lie slept "
in Jesus. The- funeral took place on the afternoon of the day
following lis death. Lt wvas a lovely afternoon, the air balmy
and fragrant with the breath of peadli blossorns. Large crowds
of Chinese, whose special friend lie was, thronged the road Lo the
cernetery, and on rnany a face were marks of deep and heartfelt
sorroiv, as they stood by iDr. MacKenzie's open grav,ýe. There in
the quiet churdhyard, in the land of lis adoption, among the
people whorn lie Ioved and lived for, the tired body lies sleeping,
awaiting the resurrection of the just.

" Sleep on beloved, sleep, and take thy rest,
Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour's breast;
\Ve love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best,

Good-.night.

"IJTntil the shadows from this earth are cast,
Until He gathers iii His sheaves at last,
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Until the twiliglit gloom is over-past,
C-ood-nighlt.

"Un til th e Easter glory lightsa the sk ies,
Until the dead in Jesus shall arise,
And Rie shall corne, but flot in lowly guise,

Good-night.

"OnIy 'Good-night,' beloved, not 'Farewell';
A littie while, and ail Hia saints shall dwell
Inihallowed union indivisible,

Good-night.

"'UntiI we meet again before the throne,
Clothed in the spotless robe He gives Hlisown,-
Until we know even as we are known,

Good-night."
ToiRoNTo.

THE CITY OF THE DEAD.

BY RICHARD E. BURTON.

TIIEY do neither plight nor wed
lIn the city of the dead,

lIn the city where they sleep awvay thehours;
But they lie, while o'er them ran3ge
Winter blight and summ)er change,

And a hundred happy whisperings of flowers,
INo, they neither wed nor pliglit,
And the day is like the night,

For their vision is of other kind than ours.

They do neither sing, nor sigh
In the burgh o>f by-and-bye,

Where the streets have grasses growing, cool and long;
But they rest within their bed,
Leaving ail their thoughts unsaid,

Deerning silence better far than sob or song.
No, they neither sigh iior sing,
Though the robin be a-wiiug,

Though the leaves of autunin march a million strong.

There is only rest aiid peace
lIn the city of surcease

From the failings and the wailings 'neath the Sun;
And the wings of the 8wift years
Beat but gently o'er the hiers,

Making music to the sleepers, everyone.
There is only peace and rest;
But to them it seerneth best,

For they lie at easc, and know that lifeis done.
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TIE VOIClE 0 F 1IISTO1RY.

BY REV. F. NV. FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S.,

A rviedecon of JetintrA bbey.

'rhat tlicy should seek the Lord, if haffly tliey inight feel after 1-ini
and find Hiin."-Acts xvii. 27.

IT sccms to me of especial importance, in days of dccaying faith,
to point out the rnany voices in which God speaks to us. The
groat lessons in His sacred Book do not stand alone; thicy, are
illustratcd and reinforced by His lessons in other and widely
different books.

1 will speak of the voice of hiistory, of God as rnanifested
in His dealings wvith the race of men. But lot me from the first
entreat you to, believe that now and always it wilI be my desire
to preaci flot a seholastie sermon, or a fanciful sermon, or any
sermon but such as inay, by Qod's grace helping my fecbleness,
help us in the endeavour to be better men, and, therefore, also
bettcr citizens, profitable members of the Church and common-
w'ealth, and hercafter partakers of the immortal glory of the
resurrection.

And where, lot me pause to ask, could history be more fitly
spoken of as the source of divine tcaching than in this Minster,
which is the most historical church in the world ? You are
gathered here to-day at the very centre of the history of tho Eng-
lish people, a history as sacred and as instructive as any other in
the world. For eloyen centuiies at lcast, have our annals been
more or less closely connecte,,d with the sacredness of the spot.
No building in the world-not St. Peter's at Rome, nor the cathe-
drals of Florence or of Milan, or of Franco; flot the Kremlin at
Moscow, flot the Escurial in Spain, nor the Kaaba at Mecca, can
show us such a succession of historic scenes s0 rich in interest
and pathos. Nowhere bas human sympathy boon poured forth in
such torrents, in ways s0 great and various and over 50 vast an
epoch of time. In yonder chapel you have the bones of the
Sainted Confessor, the tombs 0f kings andi queens wvhich were
vencrable w~hen Shakespeare wrrote. Yonder is the hielmet that
shone at Agin court, and the sword that conquered France; there
is the first contomporary portrait of any English sovercign, of
Richard II., baptized, crowned, wedded, buried in this Abbey, 'and
in part its builder. On the walls of yonder aisie are sculptured
the scenes of Barbarossa, of Saint Louis, of Simon de Montfort.
On that spot hias every English sovereigu since the days of
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William the Conqueror, been crowned. There PlanLigciiets and
Tudors were anointed; there sat, clothed in white satin, thc king
wbose head fell fromn the scaiffold; there the w'eight of the crown
left a red sc-ar on the forehead of Queen Anne; thiere fiftyr vears
ago, sat the young girl who since has reigned longer thain any
of our sovereigns except Henry III. and George III., and, by, God's
blessing, far more happily than they. Your feet are on an em-
pire's dust. On ail sides of you are memnorials of the statesmen,
the soldiers, the sailors, the musicians, the poets, the orators who
bave made the kingdom grect and kept it s0.

Ail this mag-nificent pageant, starting as it were into life from
the consecrated dust around us-does it mean nothing? Is it
only a vast pliantasmagoria of meaningless sha,ýdo-w's? God for-
bld, and if flot, I ask agaîn, could there be a more fitting place
wherein to, speak of historv as a teacher of marikind. You might
say, perhaps, that history is a phenomenon so vast, so complicated,
that wve can make nothing of it, that oui' knowledge of it is at
the best fragmentary, and that even of that very partial know-
ledge, much is iimperfect and mucli uncertain. There arc whole
nations, whole races, whole dynasties of kings over wvhich the
iniquity of oblivion has scattered blindly bier poppies. "What is
history," asked Napoleon I., " but a fiction agreed upon" ",Don't
read me hiistorv," said Sir Rlobert Walpole, for twenty-one years
Prime Min ister of England, "lfor I know that cannot be true."
The answver to such remarks is, that history mighit be uncertain
in thousauds of tuinor details, but it is flot uncertain in its wvider
issues. History is lîke a battie; it sways to and fro;- it is full of
shocks and fiank movements, retreats and advances, l'ont and re-
sistance, utterly confusing to, those who take part in it. Never-
theless, we know in the evening which side has won or lost. it
i- like the sea upon the shore; you can s'ýarcely tell at first while
vou look what each wave is doing; but wait for a moment and
you will not fait to recognize whether the tide be in ebb or flood.
So is it with the annals of mankind. We are each of us units in
an immense procession passing for a brief moment between thie
darkness of birth and the darkness of the grave; wre do flot
emerge for one gleaming instant betiveen the two eternities of
our way from. God to, God; but as surel'y as the changes of this
planet are chronicled upon its tablets of rock, so surely does eacit,
generation leave behind it traces of its thouglits and words and
dceds, and these, too, are written for our learning. Much in the
Bible is simply history, and ail history is the open Bible of God.

0f the many attempts to read arighv the meaning of history,
some bave naturally been partial or erroneous, and of those 1
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may mention two. Fifteen hundred years ago, 'vhen the flood of
barbarous nations was surging around the Roman Empire and
had burst itself upon the giatos of Rome, thero lived a great father
of the Church who ivas bishop of the African town of Flippo. The
Vandals had been inti'oduced into Africa by Count Boniface; they
haid sacked Carthage, and were besieging the town of which
Augustine was bishop. To a desponding mind it might weil have
seemed as though Christianity itseif hiad fètiled, as though the
cross wouid be over-borne by floods of hieresy and heathenism ;
nay, even as if in the wrcck of civilization and of social institu-
tions, tho end of the worid had come. But the faith of Augustine
was flot shakon. He wrote his fatmous i"City of God " to prove
even in those gioomny imes that the world and man are governed
by.a Divine Providence. But ho looked upon mankind through-
out that book as failing into two irreconciiabiy hostile camps-
the city 0f' God and the city of Satan; the one destined to endless
glory, the other more fuel foir the flame. The view is at best but
one-sided. With far larger insight and loftior philosophy had St.
Paul taught the phulosophers ot' Athens that God had muade of one
fiesh ail nations, and appointed to each their Limes, and muade
them. ail His common care. The linos drawn by Augustine were
too hard and too fast. le lield the narrow and unscrIptural
maxim that outside the Chiurch there is no salvation. He saw
that in mankind there is a solidarity of guilt; but he failed to see
that there is also a solidarity of redemption. Tfhe history of
nations is flot the more story of a handful saved from universal
deluge, any more than it is the chaos of madness and the tissue
of absuî'di ties which Goethe saw in iL. (;od is not the Father of
the elect only, but Ho is the Fathor after whom ail lfatherhood is
named; and the Saviouar of' mankind said to, lis disciples: "1!, if
1 be lifted up, will draw ail men unto Mle."

Again, if Augustine, perhaps stili unconsciously influenced, by
the deep scated Manicheism of his early days, saw in mankind
only an eloct few and a ruined multitude, a cynical and
stormy gospel of modern days, which. is no Gospel, looks on
mànkind as oniy noticeable for the. sake of its great men. This
was the teaching of Car'lyle. ,Two hundred thousand mon,"
said Napoleon to Prince Mletternich; "wlhat are two hundred
thousand mon to ine?" This view, if certainly Liïse, is aiso
ignoble. Some men are but the children of their imes, in-
fiuenced by the spirits of millions of their unknovin contom-
poraries. The multitude are not more ciphers, the counters of
the tyrant or the despot's slaves. The work of God in history
is not to elevate this or that mnan like a Colossus, and leave all the
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rest of us to peep about and find ourselves dishonourable graves,
but it is to bless and ennoble the wihole family of mani. Mankind
lias but one single object-mankind itself; and that ob.ject bas
but one single instrument-mankind again. Alone of ail religions,
the Gospel which lias given to mankind a nobler destiny than to
be the footstool of a few is also infinitely tender to the individual
even in his deepest feebleness. Hie who bas made ýail nations is
,,flot far from every one of us." God does not care, Christ d id not
die for great men only. Their greatness may be no greatness at
ail to God. We weigh men by the dust grains of rank, or measure
them by the molehili altitudes of human distinction; He, weighing
in the balances of the sanctuary the eternai differences of holiness
and vice, caîls not many rich, flot many mighty, not many noble:
,,He putteth down the mighty from their seat, and exalteth the
humble and meek."

God cares, then, for ail mankind, but Hie cares for each in-
dividual mani, however 10w and however poor. What lessons may
aIl nations, anid each man, learn fromn God's dealings with them
as recorded in the history of mankind. We may learn, first,
sureiy, the refutation of the fool when hie hath saîd in his heart,
",There is no God." The blind man might as well assert that
there is no sun. Ail history.. ail Scripture, ail nature, ail ex-
perience refutes him. HIow can any man of ordinary intelligence
study history and not see and hear God in it, whether in the
hurrieiane, or in the fire, or in the earthquake, or in the still smail
voice. When Frederick William of Prussia ordered bis chaplain
to prove, in one sentence, the truth of religion, hie answered, and
the answer is full of meaning, &The Jews, yvour Majesty."

But God ivas flot more in the history of ancient Palestine than
Hie is in the history of modern Europe. Take but a single proof
which wvas alone sufficient t, donvince a great Gerinan historian.
Nearly nineteen centuries ago, in an obscure corner of Asia, in
the most despised province of a most despised and conquered land,
lived one wbo said to His few disciples: i"I arn the Son of God."
For thirty years, for neariy fis whole life, -He was a carpenter of
Nazareth; for Vhree years only Hie lived and taught, mostly in
poor and narrow Galilee, and for one of those years at least Hie
was a hixnted fugitive in haif heathene countries with a price
upon Ris head. Priests, Pharisees, the nobles and the masses, Jews
and Gentiles, cc'mbined to siander, Vo scourge, to buffet, and at
Iast to put Hum Vo a death of shame. Hie left but an obscure hand-
fui of frightened Galilean followers. Is any man s0 senseless as
to believe that without the manifest aid of God those few poor,
ignorant provincial peasants could have imposed upon the scornful
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and majestic, world the endless adoration of One who had been
crucified by a. Roman officiai as a Jewish maiefactor? The fol-
lowers were a paltry band of fishermen and publicans, with al
the intellect, ail the culture of the world against them. Rank
spat on them; intellect disdained them; the mob roared to fiing
them to the lions; the swords of thirty legions were bared to
smite them to the dust; without art, without science, without
force, witheut wealth, their faith grovelled and smouldered for
two centuries among'st slaves and artisans, and more than one
emperor thought and boasted that he had trampled them out for-
ever; and yet before three centuries were over since Christ had
died emperors had assumed the hated cross, armies had laid their
weapons at its foot, and the most majestic of empires arrayed in
the plenitude of worldly power had bowed upon its knees to wor-
ship Jesus Christ and Hum crucified. WelI might the baffied and
dying Julian exclaim, if he ever did exclaim, "O Galilean, Thou
hast conquered!1" Could there be two more stupendous proofs of
the poresence of God in historyý than Christianity and Christendom.
What can account for so superb a triumph of the merest weak-
ness? One fact and one only, the power of Christ's resurrec-tion.
"iNot by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hcsts."

And history, which is the preacher of God, is also a preacher of
judgment. 1 know not whether the tale be trie or false that
when, after the bloody days of the Revolution, the speli of terror
was broken which had paralyzed the energies of France, and
.Robespierre was being dragged on the tumbril to the guillotine,
his jaws shattered by a pistol shot-I know flot whether it be
true that an old man, approaching the tumbril, said sadly, to the
miserable, tyrant: "lRobespierre, there is a God," but certainly al
history reverberates as in the thunders of îSmiai. ilVerily there
is a God that judgeth the earth." How often has God confounded
the Babels and dashed in pieces the invincible despotisms of the
world. Read again the insolent words of Sennacherib when h*e
threatened Judah with bis immense array, and how Isaiah defied
him, and how the Lord withered his arm in a singie night with
one biast of the Simoon. Read of the terror of that youth when
the hosts of Syria encompassed Dothan, and how Elisha opening
his eyes showed him the his around the city crowded with
char-lots and horses of fire. Read on the medal which commemo-
rated the destruction of the Spanish Armada the words: "11e
sent forth RUis wind and scattered them." IlYou trust," said Oliver
Cromwell, "ito the ditch that guards your coast. I tell you that
if you break God's laws, it is flot your ditch that will save you,"
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and that was an inflnitely wiser saying than the snecr of Na-
poleon, when he said: I observe that Godl is usually on the side
of the biggcst battalions." IFow did God answer that taunt? In
the year 1812 with bnrsts of cheering, the glittering files of
France, and of ber tributary kings to the number of 600,000 men,
crossed the Nieman to invade Russia. They took Smolensk; they
won the bloody battie of Borodina; they captured Moscow. The
armies of Russia had to retire before hlm. Then God sent down
upon them His soft, feathering flakes of feeble innocent snow,
and the snows of God, the soft snow--.s which a breath can meit,
were too much for the strongest battaliofis. The Frencli troops
perished by myriads, and the Cossacks with their lances thrust
out the miserable, frozen, famine-strieken remhant whom. the
northern winter had not siain. God was not that time on àhe side
of the biggest battalions. Alexander, the Czar of Russia, under.
stood the truth if Napoleon did not, and on his commemorative
medal was carved the words: IlNot to me, flot to us, but unto Thy

Once more, history, the revealer of God, the revealer of judg-
ment, is also the preacher of great moral verities. Apply the test
to any nation you like, in any age you like, and you will find in-
variably that the strength of nations depends neither on their
gold, nor on their iron, nor on their multitudes, nor on their
armies, nor on their ironclads and forts, nor on their trade, nor
,on anything but the faithfulness of their sons to justice and
the moral law. A nation morally corrupt is invariably a nation
physically weak. Nay, more, the change may corne in a few
years. When, for instance, was England at the nadir of her
,degradation ? Was it not when she was at the very nadir of
ber morals ? Was it nov in the days of the Stuart restoration ?
Harlots toyeci with her crown in the gilded chambers of White-
hall; her dissolute king was the perjured pensioner of France.
A few years earlier it seemed as if under the stern and righteous
rule of IPuritanism the unclean spirit had been cast out, but now
that unclean spirit returned upon England with seven other
spirits more wvicked than himself. Under Charles IL., the name
of Englandt became a proverb and a hissinig, as under the Puri-
tans the name of England had been feared and honoured in every
land. In 1652 Blake began to found our naval supremacy; in
1653 he won against the Dutch the great battie of Portland; in
1655 he crushed the pirates of Tunis and Algiers; in 1656 he
destroyed the fleets of Spain at Teneriffe. H1e was buried in
Westminster Abbey by Cromwell. Iu 1661 bis body was dug up
by Charles IL. A7 few years later under such a king, and amid
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that foul orgie of national reaction upon Puritan morality, the
Dutch, whom Blake swept into darkness, were burning our Eng-
lish shipping in the very mouth of the river Thames.

Yes, national crime is a thing that God will reckon with. Did
not God tell the Jews five thousand years ago, that if they com-
mitted iniquity ten thousand of them should flee at the rebuke of
ten-at the rebuke of one should they flee? Take one other
instance. Why did a mere handful of English traders, fugitives
froin the tyranny of kings and priests, face and overthrow in
America the mighty feudalism of France and the brutal bigotry
of Spain ? Because God had reserved the New World for a better
destiny than the tender mercies of tyrants and inquisitors. His-
tory, then, is, as a living historian has told us, a voice ever sound-
ing across the centuries the eternal distinctions of right and
wrong. Opinions alter, manners change, creeds rise and fall, but
the moral law is written on tablets of eternity. For every false
word and unrighteous deed, for cruelty or oppression, for lust or
vanity, the price has to be p aid in the end. Justice and truth
alone can endure and live; injustice and falsehood may be long-
lived, but Doomsday comes to them at last.

To conclude, then, history is an unbroken continuity of causes
and effects, and to those causes and effects every one of you, every
man and woman among you, contributes. Good and bad results
are not matters of accident. Two and two make four in history
and experience fully as much as they do in arithmetic. The re-
sults of history are the necessary consequence of obeying or of
breaking the great laws of life which are the great laws of God.
Social wrongs end in social revolutions. National iniquity
means national decay. Nudity and rags come not of chance..
They mean indolence and vice. Disease is, in large measure,
intemperance and impurity taken at later stages of their career.
Man is born for holiness as the trees of the forest for light, and
if he breaks the law of his being, he must take the consequences.
The history of the world is, as Schiller sar g, the judgment of
the world. It is God's constant decision between His will and
our will; it is God's continuous condemnation of human egotism,
of drunkenness, and theft, and hatred, and lust, and crime.

And if all this be so, if history be indeed a constant inflow of
God on all human affairs, if it be a civil theology of Divine Provi-
dence, we, here in England, have much to fear and much to do.
There is an awful accumulation of poverty and pauperism, there
is an ever-growing mass of dark, subterranean, impenetrable
blackguardism, there is the ever-deepening misery of multitudes.
crushed into filthy streets under a foul air, in a condition which,
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bias been describcd by a living philosopher as being cruel as, that
of a Roman slave, and more squalid than that of a South Sea
Islander. In the upper classes there is too muth of lit.,x moi'als,
gilded frivol ity, voluptuous self-indulgence, callous selfishness,
and at the other extreme there are slunis where men kick the.-Ir
wvives, and women starve and stri!ügle their babes, and both of
themn alike neyer use the name of God but to give emphasis to a
curse, or to gain credence for a lie. In these slums breeds the
triple.headed monster of infidelity, impurity and death.

It is little that any one of us may seem to be able to do against
these growing evils, and yet not one of us can evade the responsi-
bilities xvhich God has laid upon us. Every one of you, as well
as any minister of religion, every one of you, if the New Testa-
ment be true, is a priest of God; every one of y0u is in his
measure accountable to God for bis neighbour and his brother;
every one of you, the boy at school, the clerk in bis ofnee, the
,employer of labour, the youth in the shop, the father of a family,
is ±.eping either to wreck o2heis upon the reef or to steer them to
port. hi is each of you-a priest of God or a priest of evil?
The cruel man who lives in the spirit of hatred and malice is a
priest, flot of God but of Moloch, the base, greedy, dishonest man
who only lives to, scrape up money is a priest, flot of God but of
Mammon; the corrupt, unclean, dissolute man is a priest, flot. of
God but of Beelzebub, the god of filth.

Every one among you who is a bettor, or a gambler, or a
cheat, or a drunkard, or a liar, or a corruptor of others, is hasten-
ing the ruin of England as surely as he is consummating his own.
H1e is a curse to the world as well as to himself. It is the devil's
saying which says of any one that he is no man's enemy but bis
own, for if he be his own enemy hie is the enemy of others. His
bad example is a spiritual empoisonment, it is the teaching of a
sacrilege, it is the worship of a demon. Vice is flot only an evil
to the strong, it is also a crime against the feeble whom it helps
to corrupt. We live in a dangerous time, and it may be, too late
if we have flot known the day of our visitation, te avert those
dangers. Blinded by passion, steeped in ignorance, having lost
or rendered fiaccid the moral fibre ' of older days, we may with a
light heart ruin kingdoms and barter away the inheritance of
agzs. England may becume the worst bane of England's great-
ness, and

Like a forlorn and desperate castaway,
Do shameful execution on herseif.

But whatever may be coming upon us, whatever be right, what'
ever be wrong, we may take this comfort, that if we stili are, if
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we continue to be, a righteous and God-fearing nation, we may
commit erroî', but in that case we can neyer be wholly cast down.
In any case the best Christian is the best citizen. H1e who does,
his duty from day to day as under a sovereign law and an ail-
seeing eye to the best of lis power as he can understand it; he
who lias a strong will, the' servant of a tender conscience; he
who, in a pure and manly life of sucli services as lie has it in bis
power to render to lis fellow-men, strives always and with ail lis
miglit to do justly and love mercy and to walk humbly with lis
God, that man, as lie is a true Christian, so also is lie the best of
patriots, the best supporter and defender of bis country. Such a
man need fear nothing. God will guard him from ail evil in
this life, or overrule it to bis deeper blessedness in the life beyond,
and when the last wave of death's, river lias closed over him lie
shal' hear the voice of the Saviour saying to him: cWell done,
good and faithful servant, enter tliou into the joy of tliy Lord."

THE MEASURE.

BY ELIZABETHI BÀRRETT BROWNING.

"He comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure. "-IsAiAl xl. 12.
"Thou givest them tears to drink in great measure. "-PSLM lxxx. 5,

GOD the Creator, witli a pulseless hand
0f unoriginated power, hath weighed
The dust of earth and tears of mnan in one

Measure, and by one weighit,
So saith.His Holy Book.

Shall we, then, who have issued from the dust,
And there return,-shall we, who toil for dust,
And v*rap our winnings nti dsylf,

Say, " No more tears, Lord God!
The measure runneth o'er? "

O holder of the balance, laughest thou?
Nay, Lord ! be gentier to our foolishness,
For His sake who assumed our dust and turns

On Thee pathetic eyes
Stili rnoistened with our tears.

And teach us, O our Father, while we weep,
To look in patience upon earth and learn-
Waiting in that meek gesture, till at Iast

*These tearful eyes be filled
With the dry dust of death.
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A CHEQIJERED LIFE.-THOMAS COOPER, CIIARTIST
AND POET.

BY THE EDITOR.

THEF story of almost any
human life, if it be truly

~ - told, cannot fail Vo be of
deep, of thrilling interest.
Wbat momentous issues,
what tremendous couse-

Squences of endkzýs -weal or
; woe, does it not involve!

But there are some lives,I whicb, by reason of their
striking influence upon

S others, and their origînative
powers for good or iii, es-
peeially deserve a tbought-

. . .. . .fui study. Sueh a life was
THOMAS COOPER. that of the late Thomas

Cooper, the Chartist, poet,
sceptie, and Christian philosopher. Cooper bas given us ample
material for the investigation of his ebaracter in bis admirable
autobiography, one of the most remarkable books of recent times,
of which we shall freely avail ourself.* Only in tb'ý England of
the Chartist period, we think, could such a life be Iived; for
there, and there alone, did the social forces exist wbich could
develop such a character.

Cooper's father was a Yorkshire Quaker, who, after a voyage to
India and back, made bis living as an itinerant dyer. His mother
was Lincolnshire born, and from the period of ber widowhood,
wbich occurred when ber son was four years old, dwelt in tbe
pleasant town of Gainsborough, on the winding river Trent.
ilere young Cooper lived from bis fourth to his twenty-nintb
year. He was boru in 1805, a.nd died ,tbis year in bis 87tb year.
Among bis early comrades were Thomas Miller, who ligbtened a
life of lowl y toil witb prose and poetical composition, subsequently
addicting bimself to literature; and our own laVe Dr. Enocb
'Wood, Vo whom Cooper makes loving reference in his autobi-
ography. Tbe two boybood friends, wbose ]ives bave lain so far

* The Life of Thoums Cooper, Written by Hirneelf. Fifth Edition. Lon-
don: Hodder & Stoughton. l2mo., pp. 400. The substance of this
article appeared in the New York Ch.ristian Advocate.
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asunder, maintainod, in their latter years, an intimate correspon-
douce, and renewed the memories of their youthfül days beside
the meandering Trent.

Cooper was indebtcd for much of bis early religions instruction
to the Gainsborough Methodist Sunday-school and chapel. Among
lis bovish recollections were those of the stirring victories of
Cuidad Rodrigo, Badajoz, Salamanca, and Vittoria; and the more
sorrowful. ones of the bard struggle of his widowed mother for a
living, oppressed by the heavy war taxes and the high price of
food. Bunyan's immortal dream, the grand old ballad of "lChevy
Chase," and Byron's IlChilde Harold " first awakened bis literary
taste; and ho became a Chartist in sympathy at twelve, through
reading tho Radical press of the day. In bis fourteentb year ho
became deeply convinced of sin tbrougb the street proaching of
the Primitive Metbodists, and joined the Society, but without ex-
periencing the change of heart ho sought. At fiftoen ho began
to work at shoemaking, and for eight years devotod most of
bis waking hours to that employment, nover earning more than
ton shillings a week. But they were glorious years of mental
toil, sel fidenial, and earnest seif-improvement.

His Methodist associations helped to make a man of him; but
the writings of Volney and Voltaire, for ho was an omnivorous
reader, poured their loprous distilment in bis ear, and, for a time,
tinctured bis mind witb their specious scepticism. A settled plan
of soîf-education now possessed his sont. About bis twentieth
year ho began the study of Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and French
withont a master; rising at three or four in the morning, repeat-
ing bis doclensions and conjUgations while working at bis sboe-
makor's bonch, flot even pausing during bis meals. He worked
tilt oight or nine at night, and thon studied tilt ho fell asloop
from sheer exhaustion. Too poor to have a fire, ho wrapped him-
self in his mother's cloak. and kept shuffiing bis foot wbile lie
read, to keop off cold and drowsiness. Ho mastered the contro-
versial works of Paley, Sherlock, Butler, Stillingfleot, and War-
burton; completed an extensive course of historical and pooticat
reading; devonred the volumes of Scott and Irving as tboy came
from the press; and had loarnod by heart the wbole of tgHamiet "
and four books of IlParadise Lost," when outraged nature revolted
against the strain of excessive toil of body and mind on insuf-
ficient and innutritions food, and the ovorwrought yonth fell from
bis chair and for nino woeks lay in utter lassitude on bis towly
couch of pain and povorty.

On bis recovery Cooper started a school, devoting himself with
the utmost enthusiasm. to the work, and often sponding from five
in the morning titi nine at night in the school-room. Now came
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a critical era in his religious history. Hie attended sedulously
the Independent chapel and the parish church, and partook of the
Lord's Supper; but the peace of mmnd he sought .for came flot.
Rie resolved to go to the Methodists and try if he could find among
themn a cure for his heart-ache. Four months of deep penitence
Passed away before he could rest upon the atonement of Christ.

The IlLife of Bramwell " kindled his soul into a flame to seek
the blessing of entire sanctification. H1e read it on lis knees at
three o'clock in the morning. 11e studied the writings of Wesley
and Fletcher, and Methodist biography-t'ue vitoe sanctorum as
Puire and lofty as the world has ever seen. While on his knees in
a cottage prayer-meeting, singing with rapt fervour the sublime
hymn, IlCorne, 0 thou Traveller unknown " le entered into tiie
liberty of the hîgler Christian lite. The example was infectious.
Illundreds of.the circuit sougît and many found the like blessing.
For months he walked in spiritual ecstasy, beneath the shadow
,of the Almighty's wing. Hie could conceive no higher beatitude
in heaven itself. Hé lad prayer in school four times a day, and
for montîs neyer struck a lad; but tenderly and lovingly re-
proved the erring into wistful submission. One day, when weak
in body and weary in mmnd, under great provocation he struck a
(lisobedient boy. The school seemed horror-stricken, and gazed
on him with astonished commiseration as if on a fallen angel.
lie was choking with tears and felt heart-broken. He tried to,
recover his lost holiness, but with only partial and transient suc-
ecess. Hie had been aiready employed as local preacher. Hie threw
himself into the work with characteristic zeal, often walking
home six or eight miles on Sunday night. Frequently shonts of
praise and sobs and tears interrupted the service, and flot a few
attributed their conversion to bis labours.

Cooper somewîat summarily dismisses the subject of his court-
slip and marriage in fifteen lines. Ris new passion effioresced
into poetry which died almost with the hour that gave it birth;
but bis good Methodist wife proved a true helpmeet during a
chequered career of many years.

The active part taken by Cooper in opposing the returu of an
inefficient, not to say unworthy, minister, led to, what le con-
sidered his persecution by the latter, and to his estrangement
from. Methodism, and weak and wicked alienation from. the faith
of Christ. Thus from want of tact and conciliation a noble beart
and mind were lost to the Church of his choice, and sent wander-
ing into the mazes of infidelity.

Hie now threw himself into secular pursuits; studied with
aViditv French, Italian, German, chemistry, and music; and
organized a choral society which, rendered the principal oratorios
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as they were neyer before heard in the cathedral city of Lincoln,
where lie now lived.

About his thirtieth year Cooper fo rmed lis first connection with
the press, which hie was so largely to use during the rest of his
busy life. His newspaper career, lie confesses, became to hlmi
"cthe cause of x'eal corruptidn of heart ami hardening of the feel-
ings." He became a literary Bohemian and ardent politician,
throwing up an engagement worth £300 a year. H1e wvs soon
drawn into the great vortex of London life. Here lie spent two,
years, eagerly scanning the daily advertisements for employment,
copying in the British Museum, or cataloguing for the publishers,
writing tales and sketches for the magazines, and '-eeping up lis
linguistie studies tilt every grammar, dictionary, and other book,
and every spare article of apparel or furniture was pawned.
Meantime lie heard ail the great London preachers, and used to
visit in the dusk (for lis clothes would. not bear the daylight) its
parks and gardens.

H1e now moved to Leicester, where the miseries of the cistockin-
gers," starving on four-.and-sixpence a week, made him a Chartist.
H1e espoused with enthusiasmi the cause of the poor and oppressed,
became the editor of the ,"Chartist Rushlight," at a salary of
thirty shillings a week, and a political agent in their interest.
During the stormy elections of the Anti-Coru Law agitation lie
cidrank the joy of battie with lis peers" in political contest.
After one flaming speech lie was ignominiously ccsnufl'ed out " by
a luge tin extinguisher dropped over lis head. With a good
conscience apparently, lie distributed the gold, intended to bribe
the electors, among the poor, starving, voteless stockingers.

Tlie following are specimens of the often spirit.stirring lymns
wrung from thie hearts of free-born Englishmen by the hunger-
pangs of wife and babes -

"Britannia's sons, though slaves ye be,
God, your Creator, made you free ;
H1e, life and thought and being gave,
But xiever. neyer made a slave!"

"Sons of poverty azisemble,
Ye whose hearts with woe are riven,

Let the è;uilty tyrants tremble,
WTho your hearts such pain have given;

We wiil neyer frorn the shrine of truth be driven.

"Rouse themi fromn their silken slumbers,
Trouble them amidst their pride:

Swell your rankls, augment your numbers,
Spread the 'Charter far and wide :

Truth is for us: God Himself is on our aide."
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" God of the earth, and sea, and sk.',
To Thee Thy mournful children cry;
Sadne8s and gloom pervade the lai-d;
Death, famine, ghare on either hand.

" Father our frames a~re einking fast;
Hast Thou our namnea behind Thee cast î
Our sinless babes with hunger die;
Our hearts are hardening !-Hear our cry!"

In the following touching lines Cooper records the death of bis
venerated mother, about the period now referred to:

IlI laid her near the dust
0f her oppressor ; but no gilded verse
Tells how she toiled to ivin her child a crust,
And, fasting, stili toiled on; no rhyrnes rehearse
How tenderly she strove to, be the nurse
0f truth and- noblenese in her loved boy,
Spite of hie rags."

fie organized a Chartist religlous association, and a Sunday-
sehool for men and boys, whose classes bore the heroie names of
Sidney, Marvel, Hampden, Milton, Tell, Washington, Cobbett, and
other historie loyers of liberty. H1e gave Sunday evening ad-
dresses and published a Chartist hymn-book, partly of bis own
composition. His sehemes for the mental improvement of the
poor weavers failed. siWhat do we care for rea ding," they said,
",if we eau get nowt to eat?" Five hundred starviuig men
paraded the town, chanting a litany of sorrow and begging for
bread. Babes died on their mothers' withered breasts, and men
were nerved to desperation by hunger. "i wish they would
bang me," said one; "lfor two days I have lived on cold potatoes,
and to-day have eaten one raw."

",Let us be patient, lads," said a pious stockinger, cisurely God
Almighty will help us soon."

ciDon't talk about thy Goddle Mighty," was the sneering re-
joinder, "1there isn't any, or he wouldn't let us suifer as we do."

Cooper's Sunday evening discourses became more flerce and
bitter. Hie drifted more and more towards Socialism. Let us not
blame him. too harslily. Ris soul yearned for the suifering poor.
The workhouses were crowded with 'paupers, while the British
Bread Tas, the hated Corn Laws, enriched the landowners at the
expense of the very fiesh and blood of the British serfs. Cooper
became a preacher of the People's Charter, the granting of which
it was fondly hoped would bring political and social regeneration;
and above ail cheap breud to the starving multitudes. H1e was
elected delegate to the great Chartist Convention at Manchester
in 1842. A Ilsacred month " was pro.claimed, during whieh no
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work should be done, in th'e hope that the social cataclysm would
wrest the Charter from the governing classes. The country was
convulsed. Soon for flfty miles around Manchester not a loom
was at work. The Staff'ordshire colliers were on strike. Wild
torchlighv processions and tumultuous gatherings made hideous
the night; and in the agricultural counties the midnight glare of
burning- ricks tolci that the demon of destruction was abroad.
Armed collisions between Chartists and the authoiities took place.
Cavalry and àrtillery patrolled the streets. A reign of terror
prevailed. Miany innocent persons were siain. Birmingham,
after a riot, resembled a city sacked by a merciless foe.* A
monster petition, bearing over three millions of signatures, was
carried on the shoulders of a dozen men, and presented zo the
Blouse of Commons. Menacing processions were formed, Sucli
at length was the terror that in 1848, when the throes of the
Frencli Revolution were shaking every'throne in Europe, London
was almost in a state of siege. Plans were formed for firing the
-city-conspiracies rivalling in«atrocity the famous Rye Bouse, or
Meal Tub plots. One hundred and seventy thousand special
co~nstables were sworn in, among them Prince Louis Napoleon.
The Tower guns were mounted. The Bank of England and Post
Office were filleci with soldiers. Troops were posted, cannon
planted, and barricades formed in the streets. By a merciful
Providence an insurrection ivas averted, and the repeal of the
odious Coi'n Laws brought peace and plenty and, contentment to
the famishing population.t

Cooper was implicated in the Han]---- 1 iot, although taking no
personal part in it. Hie wvas arrested, manacled, and with eight
hundred others imprisoned in Staff'ord Gaol. Hie 'was -tried for
arson, a capital offence, but ably defendéd himself, and was
acquit.ed and freed after eleven weeks' imprisonment.

Undaunted in his advocacy of the people's rights, he plunged
again into Chartist agitation; and, his affairs. being greatly in-

* " The Duke of Wellington stated in his place in the Blouse of Lords,
that in ail his rnilitary experience, Jhe had neyer known a town taken by
storin to, be worse treated by the troops than Birmingham had been by the
mob."-Moeswortit's History of Engtand. "Vol. ii., pp. 280-281.

-The Anti-Corn Law League spent nearly a million of money in agitating
the great Free Trade Reform which is the cause of England's present com-
mnercial greatness. At one meeting £60,O00 were contributed, forty-ei'ght
persons giving £35,OOO. One bazaar resulted in £25,000. Cobden hiniseif
lost £20,000 in the advocacy of the Repeal ; but he lives forever ini the
memory of a grateful nation. It is by sucli efforts as these that great
reforms are accomplished. -See Molesworth, pasàsim.
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voived, raised money for the expenses of lis trial by a perform-
ance of the play ciHamiet," himselt' taking the titie 2role,-a
curious illustration of his versatility of talent. Ris second trial,
before Judge iErskine and Sergeant Talfourd, lasted eight days,
and his defence of himseif occupied ten hours. lie was found
guiity of sedition and conspiracy, but escaped transportation, and
was sentenced to two years' imprisonment in Stafford Gaoi. The
whoie story is a remarkable parallel to that of "eAlton Locke" in
Kingsley's talc, and is flot a whit less fascinating, but it had doubt-
iess numerous counterparts, for over three hundred Chartist editors
or leaders were languishing in English prisons. Thrust into a
narrow tomb-like vault, denied the privilege of communication
with his sick wife, and supplied with innutritious food, Cooper's
health failed; but his dogged English pertinacity enabled him
to get a petition sent to the flouse of Commons which procureci
hlm better food, the use of his books and papers, the right of cor-
respondence w jià his wife, and the privilege of receiving three
visitors in two years. fie had already composed and committed
to, memory above thirty Spencerian stanzas of bis remarkable
prison rhymes, ",The Purgatory of Suicides," and now he applied
bimself to its completion; and alsu finished a romance, previously
begun. fie read thoroughly Gibbon, Prideaux, Milner, and in
three months went through about two-4hirds of his Hebrew Bible.

During his gaol-life his mind grew morbid, and his sceptical
sentiments rapidly devoloped and were conflrmed by Strauss's,
pernicious "iLife of Christ." On his release from prison, impov.
erished and infirm, his poem and romance were ail his stock-mn-
trade. Disraeli, Jerrold, and Dickens kindly aided in procuring
him a publisher; but hope deferred often made bis heart sick.
Ris books at last saw the light, and procured hlm, if iittle moneyr.
at least high recognition and the friendship of Carlyle, Words-
worth, Howitt, Kingsley, De Quiucy, Massey, Emerson, Margaret
Fulier, and other distinguishied writers.

Besides doing chance liierary work, Cooper became a Sociaiist
lecturer in London and throughout the kingdom. fis range of
subjects was very remarkabie, comprisig history, philosophy,
poetry, painting, politics, science, religion, and criticism; but ai
were tinctured with his now prevailing scepticistn. Hie aiso wrote
during this period several successful novels.

Another turning point lu this remarkable career was at hand.
On one Sunday L_ January, 1856, he was to lecture in London on
Sweden and the Swedes. But he could not utter a word. He-
looked pale as a ghost. Whe.- he recovered speech, he acknow-
ledged to bis audience his cardinal el'ror iu lecturing on morais
whlle ignoring their truc foundation, the existence of a Divine
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Moral Governor and our accountability to Him. A storm of infidel
opposition was instantly raised. Cooper forthwith became the
champion of that Christianity from which he had been so long
estranged, but of which lie now felt the imperious need,

Immediately, for conscience sake, he abandoned his lectureship,
and, at the age of fifty-three, became a copyist in the cellar of
the London Board of Health, at the rate of seventy words for a
penny. His conviction of personai sin deepened to such an extent
that he dared not pray. "For six months," said his wife, "he
never smiled." i' I told my dear friend Dr. Jobson," (then Book
Steward of the Wesleyan Conference Office,) lie writes, « who was
ever trying to strengthen and help me, that I believed God would
shut me up in judicial darkness; that He would never suffer me
to live in the light of His countenance again, as a penalty for my
great sin in deserting Him. 'No, no!' said my dear friend; 'I
don't believe it; God will bring you to the light yet, and fill your
soul with it.'"

Under the guidance of Dr. Jobson, of Charles Kingsley, and,
above all, of the good Spirit of God, his wandering feet were led
back to the solid ground of Christian faith and hope. He became
a Baptist from conviction, and for the rest of his life was connected
with thatChurch. He forthwith began peregrinating the kingdom
as a preacher and lecturer on Christian Evidences. In eiglit years
and a half he preached 1169 times and lectured 2204 times-an
average of about eight addresses per week. Under the strain his
health gave way. At the age of seventy years he restricted him-
self to two sermons on Sunday and three or four lectures per week.
He published a valuable work on Christian Evidences, which
reached its ninth thousand; a volume of sermons, and a Spencerian
Poem, " The Paradise of Martyrs," a sort of palinodia to his " Pur-
gatory of Suicides."

Cooper's prose style is singularly pure, limpid, idiomatic, and
vigorous Saxon. The chief value of his labour, we conceive, as
lie himself judges, will be in offering an antidote to the incipient
scepticism in the minds of young men, often of religious families
and regular attendants on public worship. . In the present state
of society this is a work of no ordinary importance. It is in some
sort the bounden duty of those who, having themselves escaped
the toils of scepticism, may help to extricate others who are en-
tangled by them. We have no space left, nior is there need, for
,comment. The lessons of this remarkable life lie on the surface.
We have told its story to little purpose if they are not already
impressed on the mind of. every reader, and so striking are they
that they can receive no additional weight from any enforcement
-of ours.
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THE EVOLUTION OF? MRS. THOMAS.

A CHA UTA UQUA STORY.

BY MRS. MARY H. FIELD.

THEF whistles blew vigorously for noon in the littie city where
Mrs. Thomas lived. Noon to her meant, chiefly, dinner-time. In
just ten minutes there would be an irruption into ber dining-room.
-of six hungry boys and girls with their father, who, if not
equally hungry, was sure to bc in as great a hurry for bis mid-
.day meal. Mrs. Thomas therefore made haste to take up her
-dinner. She was a slight, active woman, with capable, energetie
movements and with a pleasant, matronly face, lit by a pair of
fine eyes. Lines of care and toil marked her forehead, for the
baîf-dozen expected young people were ail lier own, and one
doesn't have such possessions without paying the cost, especially
where there has flot been a full purse to make some ôf the burdens
lighter.

The dining-room was simply furnished, and its clean, painted
floor unearpeted; but the table was nicely spread, and as the food
was brought in from. the adjoining kitchen it looked inviting
indeed-roast lamb, with potatoes and turnips, white and brown
bread, cabbage sailad, and a great dish of fruit for dessert. It
was scarcely on the table wben in streamed the young folks,
ranging downward in ages from eighteen to eight-noisy, bappy,
.overflowing with young lueé.

"lHello, mamma! " shouted little Dick, the youngest and most
uproarious-" Is dinner ready? I'm starved to death."

IlDon't say ' hello' to mamma," said sixteen-year-old Mary; "it
isn't polite."

"lRun out and wash, boys, before you set down," said the mother
-a command which she bad issued at least ten thousand times
before-and as the younger boys reluctantly filed out the oldest
-of them, a young grammarian of twelve, fired back a parting
shot: IlIt isn't set down, it's sit." There was evidently a littie
insubordination in the house, or at least a lack of deference, for
a moment afterward, when the mother said to tbe eldest boy,
,,Albert, vou'd better carve the meat, pa ain't in siglit yet," she
was again set right by a young critic-"l Pa i.sn't in sight, you
mean." Then, as the good daughter Mary saw a little flush
run over ber mother's patient face, she came to the rescue. "W'9ho
care whether mammia says isn't or ain't ? She cooks the best
-dinners in this town. Look at this lovely bread! "

IlFact," said Albert, sententiously ; Ilpass it this way, wvill you ?
Good bread's better than gramrnar any day."

The father came mn-a quiet, gray-eyed man, with an absorbed,
refiective manner. Ris presence was not the slightest check upon
the gay talk of the bildren, altbough they made place for him.
-with affectionate eagerness. "lYou are late, papa," said Mary.
ltIs everytbing rigbt at the office? "
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"4Well, flot exautly," lie answered. IlA few of the men are
making a great ado about our giving a job to some Chinamen."1

"lTheè sel fish, mea n th in gs !" crieci Mary.
"-The wisc, far-s eeing, hard-working men," retorted Albert.
ciI can't get along at ail wyith oui' work," said the mother, ccif

the Chinese Iaundry lias to go. I believe in ' living and Ietting
live.'"l

ccYou baven't read history," said Albert,, "nor political economy.
You mighit think as men do if you hiad; " and the young lord of
creation helped himself again to the delicately browned meat and
perfectly cookeci vegetables.

Mr. Thomas seemed too keenly appreciative oý the dinner, and
too far off in thouglit, to notice bis wife's discomfiture. But lie
came back to present company and conversation witli some
animation when Mary said, appealingly, "Papa, im going to
bring my aritlimetic home to-night, and get you to show me about
some points in percentage."

"tAil right, Molly, ll do it," lie said, clieerfully, for if there
was anything Mr. Thomas liked it wvas Ilfiguring." He had a
natural taste for it, and his lonig experience as .book-keeper for a
lumber flrm had kept hlmi in practice.

When evening came the Thomas liouseliold settled down to-
work in very pleasant fashion. It was December, and the ramn
was pattering down outside in a soft and steady way, making the
cheerful flrelight and lamplight within seem. ail the more delight-
fui. The tk"ee littie boys, Frank and James and Dick, had a
new paper, and put their eager young heads together to look at
the "lYoung Folks' Column," as it lay spread out on the table.
Albert and Mary were working with piencils and note-books,
appealing occasionally to their father, wliose opinions and ex-
planations they received with great confidence. Albert was in the
intricacies of book-keeping, and t bey talked labout "cbalancing,"
and «"debtor side " and ,"credit side," ,"single entry " and ",double
,'ntry,>' with a knowledge which seemed to Mrs. Thomas simply
wonderful. Mary propounded lier knotty arithmetic questions to
hier father now and then, while Amy, a fourteen-year-ôld girl,
was busily diagraming sentences from lier Lessons in Language.
Poor Mrs. Thomas, diligently darning stockings, feit strangely
lontly and shut out.

The boys, Frank and James, now clamoured for Amy to join
tliem in a game of authors.

ilWell, who'1l be the fourtli one? " she said. "iDick can't play;.
lie is too littie, and it's bis bedtime, too," slie added, as slie saw bis
injured look.

"iI should think ma miglit," said Frank, in a reflective tone,
"ýeven if she lias not read the books."

"iNo," said James, ,"she'd make as big mistakes as Dick. Let's
wait for Mary."

Mrs. Thomas set lier work-basket liastily aside. "Come, Dick,"
she said, ,l'I go up-stairs witli you," and wlien Dick was tucked-
up in bed she stooped over hlm to kiss lihû good-niglit.
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,&Why, ma," he said, "«your cheeks is wet; you ain't crying, are
you, ina? "

",Neyer nîind, Dick," she answered ; "go to sleep." Then she
went into lier own room for a few moments and ,"had it out" in
a bur-st of bitter tears. She thought of hier youth with its scanty
opportunities, s0 well appreciated and used; of her love of books
and intellectual things, which liad only been put aside and
smothered by the pressing necessities of her married lifè. She
thought how she had gradually suffered herseif to lapse intoý
ignorance, scarcely taking time to, read the weekly religious
paper-and that only because on Sunday the mending-basket
coul.0n't be brought out, and so there was an hour or two of time
which cÙhat blessed newspaper filled. And now her bidren were
gettir.g far beyond her in book knowleclge, and i their heedless
young fash ion thiey had to.day shown in so many ways their
perception of this fact. Was there no help for it? Must she just
stay lu the kitchen and drudge awa-.y hier life, and let the children
drift beyond ber because she could flot be a companion for t hein ?
Mrs. Thomas was a clear-headed littie woman, flot at ail given to
the blues or to useless tears. She had a way of arriving at con-
clusions. So she said to herseif : ,"I believe there is no need of
this; I arn forty years old, to be sure, but I have good eyes and a
good head! l'Il see what 1 can do. These children shall respect
their- mother for something besides her cookery."

The Uines on bier face looked very resolute as she brushed awAy
the tears and picked up ber littie well-worn Bible to get a few
words of solace before she went down-stairs to spend the last
hour of the evening in an entirely new way. She opened very
naturally at her favourite Ser-mon on the Mount, and read with
new appreciation: "Be not anxious for your life, what ye shall
eat, or what ye shahl drink; nor yet f'or your body, what ye shahl
put on. Is flot the life more than meat, and the body more than
raiment? "

She bowed her head down over the book a littie while, and
then she went down-stairs with an air of cheerful resolution. She
went straight towîîrds ber work-basket, gathered up and arranged
its contents, and put the basket away in its place.

"cGoing to bed, mamma ?" said Mary.
"cNo, my dear; PIm going Vo read awhile, like the rest of you."
There was a general looking up, and then an outburst of ques-

tion and congratulation. Albert was on the point of making an
ironical remark, but Mary checkecl hiin -with an eager, ccThat's
too nice to believe. ilere is the best place, mamma. Albert, bring
mamma's chair right here. Now what are yoi? going to read,
mamma? Let me get the book-or is it a magazine or paper?"

«"1 guess the Journal will do for to-night," answered the
motber, smiling. Il don't think l'Il attaek anytbing -very deep
just vet."

Mary looked puzzled, and even Mr. Thomas seerned aware of
sornething pecuhiar in the atmosphere as Mary brought her mother
the good old Ghurch Journal.

33
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Nothing more was said, however, and the family went back
to their previous occuptions. Not one of them happened to see
the mother's sudden start and change of colour as she came upon
and began to read an article headed with the mysterious initials
C. L. S. C.

If an audible voice from heaven had fallen upon the ear of the
sad and troubled mother of the Thomas household it could hardly
have brought more surprise. She believed in a special Providence
in a vague, general way, but nothing in her experience had ever
seemed so direct and personal, so fatherly-kind, as this. The
letters had caught her attention, and then she had read a dozen
lines before she could quite take in the idea, a dozen more before
she could believe her eyes. Why, here was a plan exactly fitted
to lier needs! There were other souls, then, as hungry and
thirsty as her own, and here. was the manna dropping from the
sky, the water gushing from the rock, in response to their
famished cry. Some womcn would have had doubts and fears lest
this curriculum of scientific and historical and literary study
might prove too long and difficult for their tired feet; but our
heroine had a dauntless spirita She was used to hard work. The
discipline of all these years of toil had not only hardened her
muscles, but strengthened her will. She slowly re-read the whole
article, thanked God, and took courage. Should she keep her
thoughts and plans to herself? she queried silently, or should she
talk it over with them all and ask their help and sympathy ?
The younger boys had gone to bed, so there was only Albert and
the girls to be confronted with the scheme; but the poor mother
felt strangely shy before these young scholars. She made up her
mind, however, to take them into the council, and so struck woman-
fully into the subject.

" Here's something in the paper that interests me very much,"
she said, with a little tremor in her voice, "and as you all seem
to be about through with your lessons I guess I'll read it aloud."

"Yes," assented Mary, just a trifle slowly, lest the initeresting
matter should prove rather dull to youthful listeners.

" It is about a new society-a sort of school for old folks; this
is what it says," and Mrs. Thomas read the clear prefatory expla-
nation, and then the aim and method and proposed plan of study
for the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle.

The children took it in silence, very much as they would have
taken a short sermon, and then Albert said, jocosely, "Well, what
does it prove ?"

" It proves," said his mother, "that everybody isn't satisfied with
the book-learning they have when they're twenty years old"
(here Amy gave Albert a significant nudge with lier elbow), "and
that there is a chance for them to do some more studying even
after they cre forty; and," she slowly added, "I'm one of the
people that fee. so."

Mary drew ber chair close beside her mother and took ber toil-
worn hand. "You dear old mamma," she said, "you know more
than forty girls and boys, books or no books."
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IIThat's ail very well for you to say, Mary, but thei'e's Canother
side to it, and I'm going to be a-a-" she couldn't quite trust
"ierself with the new word which she had skipped ecd time in
reading-", I'm going to juin."

Mr. Thomas, who w,,: warming his feet at the grate, suddenly
woke up. "9Join- what ?" he asked.

"Mother is going to college," said Albert.
"Mamma is going to stop working for us every blessed minute,

morning, noon and night," said Mary, Iland going to do what she
has a mind to forty minutes every single day, and I'm going to
help hier! Here, mamma, let's have the paper. Now, papa, you
listen." Again the C. L. S. C. article was read, and this time with
ail the vigour that Miss Mcry's elocutionary training could bring
to bear upi'n it.

Mr. Thontas seemed considerably dazed, but made no comments
-or objection;.

"lMamma shall belong, shan't she, papa? " said Mary. ilAnd
what's this first book?> ran on hier voluble youing tongue.
*" Green's Short llistory of the English Peo'ple? Why, that's
the very book they've just bought for our sehool library, and l'Il
bring it home to-morrow! "

"lWell, I guess you and mother will run it witîhout mny help,"
-said Mr. Thomas, "ljudging by the way you go on."

",I'm going help ' run it,' too," said Am,,, kissing hier mother
-good-night.

ýAnd 1 speak for -a professorship in the new college," said
Albert.

IlFor my part," said Mr. Thomas, Ill'Il try and foot the bis."
And su it came about that before New Year's Day. 1880, Mrs.

]Richard Thomas became a Chaatauquan, and was duly enrolled
-as such upon the secretary's books.

Mary brought home the Green's History, as she promised, but
-ere many days elapsed she and her father had a whispered con-
sultation, and a copy was ordered, which in du,- time arrived and
was férma11ý presented tu our Chautauquan. Mrs. Thomab had
thought when she was young that she did flot like history. Its
-cruelties and barbarisms shocked hier gentie heart. It seemed to
hier that ît was simply a record of man's fierce greed and seifish-
ness, with scarcely a gleam of noble feeling to redeem. iu.

"'Right forever on the scaffold,
Wrong forever un the throne."

So she had almost utteriy neglected it in her limited sebool days,
and since then she had realiy neyer opened an historima1 book.
It had flot been an alluring prospect to hier, therefore, to see a
history as the very first book she was to read in hier new course.
But oui' heroine fell resolutely to work. She did not see at first
just where she was to find the required forty minutes for tha
*daily reading. Lt seemed as if she neyer had a spare moment,
and a leisure hour was just a figure of speech to the busy bouse.
m-uther; but the time must be found, if flot in one entire period
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then in odd minutes. There was usually a littie time for sitting
down in the afternoon, after the dinner work was cleared away,
which had been wholly given to sewing. Out of this Mrs. Thomas
tried to get her Chautauqua houi', but often there would be inter-
ruptions, or some stress of w,,ork, so that the-reading was put off,
tilt evening. Often there would be too mucli sociability in the
evening to admit of much concentrated attention, but she perse-
vered. The long-unused mental faculties were a littie rusty, of
course, and names and dates were more easily forgotten than
learned; but she did not give up. Ere long she began to reap
lier rewai d. She had flot read fifty pages in Green's History
before she became s0 interested she could scarcely lay ber book
down. No romance could have charmed lier s0 much. She found
hersélf looking at history in an entirely new light; no longer
was it the story of one tvrant succeeding another by virtue of
wielding a strong battie-axe, of using baser perfidy, but instead
the record qf the slow but steady upliftîng of a great people.

Mrs. Thomas found herseif thinking of it as she went about
lier daily round of housework. Muchiof her cooking and clearing
away she had done s0 often th<at it was almost a mechanical pro-
cess, and now she fo'und great advantage in the perfect familiarity
with lier duties. She cooked and washed dishes and swept and
dusted, but lier heart wvas f ar off in " Merrie FEngland," with her
ancestors of one thousand years.ago. Out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh, and it followed very naturally that
at the table or by the evening tireside she wvould open a conver-
sation wvith the novel preface, ,"I have been reading," and then
tell the chIldren of the way in which. the English people grew
through fierce struggles, lighted by heroic deeds and lives. Even
Albert and Mary hiad not read mucli English history, and they
soon grew to depend on these intelligent bits of taiic. The end
of it was that the mother read with redoubled interest for the
sake of telling it to ber children, and thereby fastened the story
in lier own mind. The whole family grew interested. When the
mother took up lier book in the evcning, if there wvas flot the
greatest need of other study, she was besieged to read aloud, and
then, whien she had read awhile, Albert or Mary would take a
turn at '--ading, and the father listened to it with as keen zest as
if he, too, were a Chautauquan.

Did the mending-basket heap up and overfiov: upon the shelves,
vano into drawers ? Not to any distressing degree. The daugliters
of tlie bouse nobly redcemed their promise. When Mfrs. Thomas
rezid aloud in the evening they plied their needies, if flot wvith
their mothcr's speed and dexterity, at least with. very passable
reslilts, and every Saturday morning saw two extremely energretic,
young ladies take hod of sweeping, cleaning, baking and cooking
of ail sorts. Thev had alwvays been good girls to help, but now
they felt pledged to see their mother througli with ber under-
taking. She oft,,n looked at them through happy, grateful tears,
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as they merrily drove lier out of the kitchen and decltred it was
hier sehool time and she must not be Lardy.

Mary had a great knack also in the management of that most
untractable being-the small boy. In the Thomnas household
each boy had an ostensible amount of ,"chores " to do, but it bv
no means followed that lie did them. day by day of his owil fre'e
will and ehoice. On the contrary, it was a notorious fact thtit
took far more cnergy on the part of somne older member of the
fiimily to look after these boys and get the work out of them. than
to do it orie's self. MIr. Thiomas was not particularly successful as
an overseer, and Mrs. Thomas hiad a way of doing altogether too
many of these , chores " herseif; but Mary was blessed with a
sor-t of cheerful and contaglous energy, which, when backed by
the mother's and fatber's authority, was quite successful. She
put it to good use nowv, and every morning she devoted a feiv
moments to -,cleering ber band," like Marco Bozzaris.

Thus a sweet spirit of helpfu!ness spread in the bousehold,
blessing botb giver and receiver with a heavenly benediction.

By the time our heroine had finisbed Green's llistorv, the
"Chautauqua idea " had taken root in the minds of ail the Thomas

household. From the reticent and undemnonstrative head. of the
family down to the obstreperous littie Dick, ail held their motber's
new departure in tacit or outspoken approval. Mr. Thomas -%vas
a man of sterling wortb, if lie was a littie oblivious to things
present. No one thought more highly than hie of education. He
was as ambitious for his children as every other truc man. Hec
was quite a bachelor when lie first met Mary Rivers, and she, was
a good many years bis junior, but they were, speedily married,
and he had always been of one opinion regarding her-that she
was the best and "smartest'" of women. Very naturally hie had
grown to think book-knowledge of not mucli consequence to a
woman. Couid any amount of such learning make his wife any
better mother or housekeeper? Impossible. Yet wlien hie saw
hier now quietlv bending bier energies to self-culture, with a fixed
determination to bring herseif to a higlier intellectual level, lie
secretly resolved to help lier ail in his power. It wýas not lis way
to put bis thoughts into words, but the whole family recognized
bis attitude and bis good wife was infinitely encouraged by it.

They were ail quite enthusiastie over each, new Chautauqua
book. Even littIe Dick enjoyed OId Greek Life. A very few
words of explanation enabled bhlm to get an understanding of old
customs and ideas wvbîdh mnade his conversation for a few days
seem. quite classical to bis smail-boy friends. One of bis teachers
overbeard him. discoursing about the Olympian games, out on
the sebool playground, and remnarked afterward to Ailbert, - Tbat
is a bright littie brother of yours. Hie shows that lie cornes from
an intelligent home,"' and Albert felt not a little pleased and com-
plimented. Indeed, the whole family almost unconsciously began
to feel that tbey were an exceptionally literary and intellectual
household, so mueh did the home reading belp on sdliool work.
Some fact in bistory, a great epoeh or revolution, would be read
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about and talked over at the table or fireside, and witbin a day
or two an allusiofi to the same subjeet would appear in a reading
or geograpby lesson. at sehool, and a teacher's question would
foilow, whichi would bring a prompt response from sorne member
of the Thomas family. Tbey ail had a fair record at school before,
but now their reputation began to grow rapidly. Albert and
Mary had essays Lo write requiring considerable general informa-
tion, and it was bothi delightful and rewardful to their inother
to have them begin to eall upon ber for help. With a happy
heart she carried ber Chautauqua text-books into the kitchen and
stole many a glance into them as she watched her oven qr- had a
moment's respite from housework. When she sat down to ber
afternoon's sewing there was always -ne of these same littie
text-books in ber work-basket, and by di it of conning them over
and over she became quite an authority on dates and names, flot
only in English, but in Greek history and literature. Nor' was
she satisfied with mere outtines; it wvas her nature to be, thoro-agh,
and ber mental appeti te -(grew by what it fed on."

There drifted in her way an advertisement of some cheap
reprints of standard and classipaI books. It. wvas quite wonderful
how many things ,"drifted " in ber way. She seemed to have
belping bands reached out to ber from every side, and she took
the profl'ered aid with a happy and grateful heart. These little
volumes of the classies, were flot beyond ber slender purse, and
she indulged in several. She found Plato flot beyond ber grasp,
and very delightful; yet it cost ber only tifteen cents. In the
same frugal way she flavoured a good deal of homeiy fare with
Attie sait. An investrhent of a dollar gave her a choice selection
of the most famnous Englisb poems, an equal, amount brought to
ber growing library some of the prose masterpieces of the best
English and American authors.

When the minister called to sec ber one day he cauglit a
glimpse of the little text book, Studies of the Star-s, lying open
on the mantelpiece, and was at once astonished and delighitecl to
find bis parishioner, whom he knew only as a model housewife
and good church worker, evidently studying the science which
to him wvas like a gateway to Laven. lie turned to ber with a
beaming countenance: ,Are you really interested in astronomy,
.Mrs. Thomas?" he asked.

And when she assured him that flot only berseif but ber whole
family were reading Bisbop Warren's, "Recreations in Astronomy,"
and enjoying it as if it were a story, lie insisted upon sbaking
hands over the discovery.

"You make mne very happy," he said. TI shal venture now to,
give a littie series of lectures 1 bave prepared upon astronomy,
but have neyer off'ered to our people lest tbey should laek popu-
larity. I have quite a collection of astronomical works which I
shall be very glad to lend you. Have you read Ecce Ooel-un? "

And so the Thomases read -Ecce Coelum on Sunday afternoons
during the next month, and were lifted into a celestial atmosphere
of wbich thev had neyer dreamed. As they together trod the
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starry highway and with almost breatbless awe followed their
guide in his lofty descriptions and imaginations, their very faces
took on new Uines of refinement and spiritual culture. The
higber education to wbich the mother was now leading them had
its beneticent influence in mnany ways. A sort of toning-down
wvent on by slow and wholesome processes; voices grew softer;
manners more courteous; a growing reverence for the mother's
opinions brought a quicîcer deference Vo her feelings and a
prompter obedience to ber aut.hority. This did noV corne*about
in a day or a. year. It xvas a tracious and beautiful growth, like
any of the developments of nature.

We mnay rnot in this brief space attempt even Vo outline all the
influences whicb came Vo this housebold through the mother*s
uplifting. A wboie book could flot do justice Vo Vhe therne. A
lifetime, an eternity, can only reveal it ahl. But we may be sure
this )ight -%vas noV hidden under a busjiel. « 1V gave light unto al
that were in the house." Nay, this littie candle shed its beams
mucn farther than that. The rieighbour.q began to wonder what
was Mhe secret of the Thomas famaily's growing power in the com.-
munity. T.he boys wrere so fond and proud of tbeir home and
their mother; the girls so sensible and intelligent; Mrs. Thomas
and the minister were so often heard speaking of books and
magazine articles of which other -people had flot heard. An ex-
plariation came one day, less than Vwo years from the date of our
story's opening. The minister proposed to bis congregation Vo
meet at bis bouse for the purpose of forming a literary society,
and Vbose who responded to the cali found Mrs. Thomnas there-
sbý littIe Mrs. Thomas, who had neyer spoken a word in public
in ber life, and whose face giowed with blushes -wben the good
pastor told tbern Vbat she would tell tbern about a new socieVy
whitb was baving a wonderful growth, wbicb was cafled the
Chautauqua Circle. Witb a voice that shook so she could hardly
control it, and a beart wNhose Vhrobs she Vhought must be audible
to ail present, our beroine told the story of her own experience,
and -Nvith eves which tbreatened to overflow she closed by saying:
"OnIy my Heavenly Father knows how tbankfui I arn that I1
bave liad just the help and inspiration which this course of study
is bringing Vo me."

As a result of this meeting a littie Chautauqua circle was
started, with the minister for president and Mrs. Thomas for sec-
retary. Thus the good seed grew and multiplied. NoV long since
the general secretary received a letter frorn this saine minister
saying that be bad neyer found anything so helpful Vo bis work
ini the community as this Chautauqua Circle. ,"IV bas given me
a hold upon the members sucb as I could bave obVained in no
other way. In helping Vhem intellectually there bas corne Vo me
an influence over Vbem morally and spiritually. Besides, the
course of reading itself seems all-embracing. IV reaches ail
sides of human nature and need, intellectuai, physical, spiritual.
Neither does it fail Vo bring to my own mind a refreshment in
many lines of thought whicb repa.ys me a bundredfold.'
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Elf a dozen years have gone by. Mirs. Thomas finished the
Chautauqua course in good season. She was not able to go to the
Chautauqua Assembly to graduate, for every dollar was needed
to help Mary through the Normal, and the mother was onlv too
happy to deny hierseif for tIle sake of her good daughter. But
the diploma came with the signatures upon it, which, to Mrs.
Thomas represented the grandest and best of men. The family
grew fairly jubilant over the arrivai of that diploma; the boys
gave it the benefit of ,three cheers and a tiger; " Mary got up oni
a chair and presented it, with a speech which, to say the least,
was highly rhetorical, while Amy conductecl ler mother to " the
platform " to receive it. Finally Mr. Thomas bore it off in
triumph to be suitably framed, and to-day it hangs upon their
parlour wall, its proudest ornament. Each year the back of the
framie has been carefully removed and the diploma taken out to
have one or more ,"seals " added to it. Soon there w ill be, a
"9rainbow " of them, Amy says.

In the cor~ner of the parlour are some beautiful home-made
book-slhelves, the work of the younger boys' scroll-saw, a Christ-
mas present to " mother " for hèr Chiautauqua library ; and here
are gathereci ler beloved books and her nieely-bound «"Chautàu-
quans." The way in which the whole famlly regards them
reminds one of the old Penates, while to Mrs. Thomas they stand
for more than words eau represent; help, comfort, inspiration-
these only partially tell the tale. She stands before them some-
times and loses herseit' in a happy reverie, whieh ends flot in-
frequently in clasped hands and uplifted face.

A few weeks since the Chautauqua Circle gave a reception to
their littie community, and Mirs. Thomas was the essayist of the
evening. As she came quietly forward upon the platform of the
town hall, and with perfect self-possession boNved to the full bouse,
hier sweet, matronly face looked so thoughtful and cultured, so
pure and intellectual, that an old-time friend would hardly have
recognized her. She had chosen for lier theme "cA Roman
Matron)," and her paper showed so much acquaintance with
Roman customs, such familiaritv with their history and modes of
life, and yet such appreciation of the fact that the Roman woman
had a human heart beneath her sternly-dignified exterior, that
lier audience were instructed and pleased, yet moved to deep
sympathy. She told the story of a woman's life in that far-off
and cruel age, from the cradie to the grave, stirring every
mother's heart as shie pictured the poor heathen woman in times
of bereavement and trouble-", Christless, lifting up blind eyes to
the silence of the skies."

At the close she pictured her death and burial, ivithout a gleam
of hope for the future lighting the pitiful darkness of the grave.

,Over lber," she wrote, ",creeps the tender grass; above her
bloom the sweet wild flowers;

'Is the uuseen witli the seeii at odds,
Nature's 1)ity more than Godl'a 9"
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A hush of solemn thouglit filled the room as the sweet, womanly
voice ceased to speak.

A stranger present walkeé. home with the minister.
&"Who is this Mirs. Thomas? " he asked.
ciOne of the best and noblest women 1 know," answered the

-clergyman. "ýYet you would hardly believe me if I were to tell
you how she has developed since I first knew her. She proves a
pet theory of mine, that the powers of the mind and spirit
strengthen with our strength, and that the mature mmnd is better
.capable of growth than that of a child. Just by virtue of its
de-veloped power it can grasp ideas with more force, a-nd is
infinitely superior in appreciation and resolute perseverance. In
short, we are imemoirtal. As to Mrs. Thomas, my friend-ah, it is
a wonderful case of Evolution !

THE SHADOW AND THE LI-GHT.

BY SIR EDWIN ARNOLD.

MEEK and sweet in the sun he stands,
Drinking, the cool of his Syrian skies;

Lifting, to heaven toil-wearied handa,
Seeing his Father with those pure eyes.

Gazing from trestie, and bench, and saw
To the kingdomn kept for His rule above;

O Jesus, Lord! vie look with awe!
O Mary's Son! we look with love!

Vie know what message that eventide
Bore, when it painted the Roman cross,

And the purple of nightfall prophesied
The hyssop to Hum, and to us the loas.

The crown which the Magi brought to her,
it made a vision of brows that bleed.;

And the censer, with spikenard, and balm, and inyrrh,
It lay on the wall like the sponge and reed.

But now Thou art in the shad6'wless land,
Behind the lighit of the setting sua;

And the worst is forgotten which evil planned,
And the best that love's glory could wvin, is won-

*For information concerning the CHAUTAUQUA LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC

ICIROLE address either of the following: John H. Vincent, Buffalo, N.Y.,
CJhancellor; Miss J. A. Munro, Thorold, Ont., or, Mr. J. H. Fryer, Gaît,
Secretaries for Canada.
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LIGHT IN DARK PLACES.

UP SLA UGHTER A LLEY; OR?, LIPE LV A TIENEAIIN T-HO USE.

BY HELEN CAMPBELL.

Wiji <Slaughiter " Alley, wvho shall say, since ainong its inhab-
itants not one can tell. No inap of New York holds the name,
but frorn the fact that one of the oldest inhabitants reports that
it was once Butcher Alley one may conclude two things: either
that miore than one murder done at this point has given it right
to the name, or that it bas arisen from the siaugliter of the inno-
cents,the babies, who die here in summer like rats in a hole.
And in the old days,when this whole seething, turbulent spot was
quiet meadows sloping to the East IRiver, there inay bave been, as
vague tradition indicates,*an. actual slaughter-house, cleaner, we
will warrant, than any successor found to-day.

Be this as it may, the name bas established its right to perma-
nence, and the alley shall make its revelation of what one forrn
of tenernent-house bas for its occupants.

To one familiar with the story of old New York, Roosevelt
Street, through which we pass, is itself a bit of history, the name
belonging to one of the oldl Dutchi families whose bouses once
covered this favourite site. Who owns the tali tenement-houses
that have taken their place it is not always easy to tell, since
many owners bide behind an agent who must shoulder the respon-
sibility of the hideous conditions to be found in most of thern.
They are chiefiy five-stçG"ey buildings, run up with the one objeet
of getting as many rooms iT'to the space as it will hold, and with
an absolu 4-e ignoriîig of the means by which light, air, and sun-
shine are to enter. Half-way up the street there opens suddenly
from it a. narrow alley ending in a biank wall. If the houses
are no higher, they seemn s0 here, for outstretched amins can touch
the walls on cither side; and, even as we go, a voice behind, rich
in brogue and thickz with the first stages of whiskey's effects, is
sayin g to a companioni,-

",Shure, thin, an' I wouldn't be livin' anywhere else at ail], foir
whin wvan is a bit uustiddy, an' there's. no knowvin' where the feet'Hl
be landin' hirn, shure its the wvalls that holds ye, an' there'b no
fallin'. Long life to the alley, an' bad 'cess to thirn that talks
o' lavin' its wa«,lls 10w, sez IV"

The doctor who cornes to the 'Mission once or twice weeklv is a
gentle-Iooking woman, a littie beyond middle life, wvho devotes a
large share of her timne and professional service to the poor of
this wretched localitv without the Ieast expectation of reward
save the approbation 0f Hirn who said, , Inasmuchi as ye have
done it unto the least of these, ye have done it unto Mýe."

"iIf vou want to know how somne of the poor souls in the ailley
have to live and die, corne with me," she said to me one day. Ik
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is safe enough now, but ten years ago not the bravest wotuld hiave
gone up that alley alone. Even now they sornetirnes kickr a ils-
sionary downs'ii., or vou encounter a drunken pair clininig
and rolling <'c their leisure frorn top to bottom. But we can go
up safely, Lhougli I w trn you beforehiand of the sineils. Often,

well-seasoned as I
arn, I have to l'un out

'. to the hallwav ind
- ~-~1 ~ ~Ji'-< - lean over the stairs,

i foir a breath of soife-
- .~ thing a shiade less

eï i nauseous. Corne."
1 )Ç ~ jStanding at the

entrance to the
alley, I hesîtat-
ed and shrank
i n s t i n t iv eiv
from fui'ther
attemptto pene-
trate the rnys-
teî'ies of thesc
shadows. Ovet',r
the stones, si imy
with indescrib- AMON(ý THE TEI'NIFTS I' THE REAR 0F MULBERBV

able filvh, we STREET.

picked our way
through-l garbage and refuse of eveî y ot der. Above, a frowsy
woman looked out wvith an oath, followed by more as a neigh-
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bour's heýad emerged fromi the window below and tossed back a
reply wvhich evidently mieant the re-opening of old hoathiities.
The voices had risen to a shriek as we entered the low door at the
ýend of the alley and began the ascent of the stairs, on which.
something moved, shrinking close to the watt, damp with the
-exhalations from oess-pit and sewer.

On the next flight-darker, if that were possible, than the last
-three or four children were quarrelling, wvith oaths caught from
their eiders and used with a horrible fluency One of them caught
at the doctor's h-.,%nd as she passed.

" Mammy's lookin' for you," she sa id. "She's crazy 'most, an
I've been wvatchin' for you."

a Who wouldn't be crazy in such a hole?" another voice answër-
*ed out of the darkness, and another form, appeared from above
and feit its way toivard us.

",Who, indeed ?" the doctor murmured under her breath, but
mnade no pause. Our eyes, which had gradually accustomed themn-
selves to the darkness, could now diml y make out doors here and
there, one of which the doctur opened and passed through. A
-dim light caine from windowvs cr ited with dirt. Lt fell on little
save walls in the same dirty condition, and a mattress black with
age in one corner on the floor; a tiny cooking-stove, one leg gone
and its place suaplied by a brick; a table propped against the wall
for the same rt-ason; and a single rickety chair. On a sheif were
-a few dishes, and on the stove an old toTnato-can held water. No
wild beast's den could offer a more hopeless prospect for a human
being, yet on this mattress a human being lay, andi turned heavy
eves tow'ard the docnr. who tenderly took the bony hand for a
moment, feeling the puise mechanicall.y.

"ýHe's been at it again,"' the husky voice 'whispered. c"He 'vent
off with the saucepan and one of the coverlets this morning, an'
by this time they're drunk up. Lt don't make any matter. IlI
be done in a day or two now."

The fact was so evident that no comment wvas possible, nor did
the doctor make any. The child who had followed us brought
some water in a tin basin, and watched while the pain-drawn,
pallid face was sponged off. But even alleviation wvas impossible
in such surroundings, and deathi was too near for any attempt to,
better things. Au old Lrishwomuan, bent and twisted with rheumi-
atism, hobbled in, and nodded with an attempt at cheerfulness.

,,Shure, an' it's a beautiful breakfast she's afther atmn', an' I
makin it wid me own hands. A bit o' ilegant beefan' tay strong
,enough to float an egg. That'Il kape her up an' take her through
the day, but she's set as ever, she won't go to hospital], an' small
blame to her. Ye needn't worry, doctor dear. Me eye is on her,
an') on that murtherin' villain of a Dinnis, that's dhrunk up every
stick o' furniture, an' may it choke hîm. unbeknownst an' stick
forever in the evil throat'of him. Take a peep at Tim, as you go
by, doctor dear, an' ail the saints make your bed for it. It's
naught else I've got but a wish, an' thim's plenty in a hole like
this, though there's littie in 'em that's fillin'."
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The voice rambled on as we passed again into the hall and
Opened the door into another room, a trifie cleaner, but hardly less,
bare. Tim, a stalwart lrishiman, asieep on the bcd in one corner,
Was, so far as one could judge, simply in a drunken stupor, for.
the smell of stale beer was in the air, its pungency dominating
other unsavouriness. In the back room three lads, also asleep, lay
across a bed, and on the floor was stretched a woman, ber sodden
face, with a great bruise over one eye, indicating what kind of
orgie had been held thiere. The doctor closed the door.

At the top of the bouse we entered a low and narrow room under
the eaves; the bed was pushed as far as it would go ggainst the
sloPing watl; a chair or two, a small table, and a tiny cooking-
stove, over which a man bent stirring sornething in a saucepan,
made up the furniture of the rooin. So deadly and heavy was
the smell, as the door opened, that a nuighty effort was necessary
before I could enter at ail.

IlShe's a grain easier, but only a grain," sa.id the manl, coming
forward and addressing the doctor. -She's been prayin' to be
released, if it's the Lord's will, an' I've corne to be willin'. Look
at her."

The bandages had been reinoved, and I saw a painful sight;
cancer of the face and head; yet life enough in the poor lips to-
smile in the doetor's face.

I 'm mostthrough, ain't 1J?" she whispered. "Oh, I hope so; 1
want to go, but I'm willin' to wait."

IlYes, you are alrnost through," answered the kind voice of the
doctor. "lYou have only a day or two longer."

The man knelt by the bed, shaking with sobs, and the doctor
prayed for release, for patience and strength to bear whatever
pain must stili be borne.

",That does me good," the dying, woman whispered. "Corne
to-morrow an' every day tilI l'in gone."

With a pressure of the wasted hand we hurried down the stairs.
Il<I thought you would faint," the doctor said, as we reached the

street and the wind blew up cool frorn the river. "lStand stili a
minute. You're trembling."

IlWhy does flot such a case as that go to the hospital ?"I asked,
when the fresh air had bronght back colour and voice. "She
could at Ieast have decent comfort there."

IlWe wa nted lier to, but ber husband wouldn't hear of it. Hie
wanted to be near the Mission, and so did she, and she said she'd
got to die anyway,s50that there was no use in going away. They
were both converted there, and he's been tender as a woman
with lier. He's tended ber ail niglit, sleeping when lie could,
after working ail day on the dock, and it breaks his heart to
think she's going."

The next place, a six-storey tenement-house, white less shaky
than the one iVe had just left, was equally odourous; and how
human beings lived through such pulling upon ail the vital
forces I could not see. We passed farniliar faces on two of the
Iandings, and I found that this house had gradually been filled.
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up by "cregular", attendants at the Water Street Mission, and
though a liquor-saloon stili flourished below, the bui1 ding had
lost its former chariacter as one of the most brawling, disorderly
houses in the block.

We climbed tip to the fourth floor and entered a front room
overlooking the street; a roomýof tolerable size, but intolerable
dirt, whiere four littie eidren sat on the floor eating bread and
mo!asses, w~hiIe a man sat in the corner smoking. Hie nodded
surlily but said nothing, and I followed the dc'ctor into an inner
room; a dark bedroon', wlhere no sunshine could ever reach, and
which had the same heavy, oppressive smell 1 had noticed in the
ýother house,-a fog of hurnan exhalations. Proppeci up in bedt,
for- casier breathing, ivas a woman in the last stages of consump-
tion; a deep red spot on each cheek, and her frame the merest
skeleton. 1 returned to the larger room, and tried to talk to the
ehildren, but they were absorbed in their bread and molasses,
and the man eyed me sr, suspiciously that I sat sulent, Iookdng
-about. An old mattress was in one corner, evidently the chiidren's
bed at night; a few chairs; a closet, whose open door showed
isome broken crockery and one or, wo cooking utensils.

,,l'Il come round to-morrow, Patsy, and straighten up a bit,"
said aneighbour who had unceremoniously entered. "&It's pretty
liard on you, trying to do ail youiself." The man grunted, and
iji a moment lcft the roo.

"Come here, you poor, sticky littie things," she went on, "and
have your faces washed." Turning to me she said, ,They can't
,cee out o' their ey-es for dirt. Their mother kept round tili a
month ago, but she can't help herseif a stroke now."

The oldest child, only five, but preternaturally old, and with a
business-like expression, laughed.

,- washed yesterday," she said; cc 1 borryed a little tub, an' 1
lct Molly rublher own apron. It ain't dry yet. An' to-morry J'm
goin' to scrub mother's floor with Mrs. O'Rafferty's brush."

",l'Il be here," said the kind-hearted neighibour, who had already
transformed the two youngest into very lovely-looking children,
'vhose dark curis and clear blue eyes were the best type of Celtie
bauty. "You ought to wash 'cm more, Bridget. You're old
en-ough."

",They doesn't like it," said Bridget. ",They hollers, an' that
plagues mother. I can't make 'emn be stili for it, savin' sometimes."

The doctor's work ivas over; the bcd freshly made, and the
sick woman rendered as cornfortable as possible, and after a prayer
from this true ministering spirit we ivent out. Children looked
from every door-it seemed to me-by dozens; they swarmed on
the stairs and in the halls.

",Ail just as usual," the doctor said, turning to me. "This floor
-for youi sec there are doors on the other side of the hail-has
nothing better to offer. In that room, opposite you eleven people
sleep at night; father, mother, two daughters who work in a bag-
factory intermittently, and the rest boarders. My coming here is
quite useless save, that this dying woman craves it. She refused
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-to go to hospitat because she thouglit she could perhaps keep her
husband L'rom drinking bimself to death if she stayed on, and
she has the prejudice of her class against hospitats. On the twoG
floors below are familles, three of which take boarders, each of
whom has a certain portion of floor space and that is ýail. They
are of the worst order of tenants. Some of the men work along
the docks at odd jobs, laying off for a spree at least once a week,
and always more or less full of liquor. Three of the women scrub
-office floors, and one takes in washing. The girls are in some, of
the varlous factories about here; those, at least, who make sorne
show of earning an honest living. But you see, for yourself how
niuch chance there is for uny life born in a house like this. Take
it ail in, for it belongs to one of the rich men of New York"

Such scenes may be witnessed in New York every day. There
are men and women who lic and die day by day in these wretch-
ed tenement-house rooms, sharing in their weakness ail the
family trouble, enduring the hunger and the cold, and waiting,
without hope, for a single ray of comfort, until God curtains their
ýstaring eyes with the merciful film of death.

We made our way slowly down the stairs, pausing for a minute
.as the doctor pointed out the sink at the end of each hall.

",That is a concession to popular prejudice," she said. "At tirst
there was water only in the yard, and 1 amrn ot certain but that
they were as well off, since thie sink is always stopped with filth.
'The Board of Health 1 What could the £3'ard of Health do in a
house like this? Disinfect !t as they migh t; order cleaning and
new plumbing; but what good, when these hurnan beasts fiock
here, with no chance of being anything but beasts so long as they
have no desire tc: improve? It is a case of reflex action. The
-tenement p'âils them down, but they also, pull down the tenement.
Let us ticy the one on the other side of the alley and see if it is
an iniprovement."

Even the foulness of the alley s<e.ýmed pure after the sickening
passage down and out. On the step sat a little cripple, his cru tchies
lying beside hlm, and another child, a hunchback, playing , toss-
up - with him. Children were playing in the gutter, down which
a fouý stream of dirty suds was running languidly, but which
-served tu carry the boats they had made from bits of wood, and
thus to giye a hint of play. On the opposite side the story repeated
itse!f, but with a difference. In the first there had been at least
fairly sound floors and stairways. In the second, great gaps were
in both. The stair-rail had given way atseveral points, and even
for the sure-footed there was danger ahl the wa.y. HEow drunken
man or woman reached top or bottom without broken limbs was
.a question. The smell was unhearable. One sickened and grew
faint in this atmosphere in wbich babies were growing up and
huinan beings living on contentedly a 11fe hardly above that of
the maggot in a festering carcass.

"lStop a moment," the doctor said, when breath had been takezi.
"You bave not seen the lowest depth. Turn around. There is a

-door at your left."
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The door showed itself as she spoke. There wvas a step leading
down înto a narrow cellar-roomi lighted only by one dirt-encrusted
window, and containing a dirty bed in one corner, a broken-
backed chair, a three-legged table, and a rickety stove. In the
chair was seated a crying woman, wiùh a deep eut across lier
cheek; a baby lay in hier lap and five children huddled about
her. In a corner, on some rags, groaning and tclling bier beads,
lay an old woinan, whlle across the bed was thrown the body of a
mnan who breathed heavily in a drunken sleep. Lt is a frequent
story, and hie who runs may read. First, a carouse in any saloon
of the neighbourhood; then, on getting home, the agreecable pas-
time of beating his wife and children, throwing the few remaining
dishies at t'die old grandrnother, one of them. taking the wife's
cheek in its flight, and then tumbling on to the bed to sieep offi
the effects of the debauch, only to wake ready for another bout.

The doctor went quietly to work, washing the cut and plastering
it from a roll she carried with lier, while the woman told bier tale.

4cI ivouldn't have yees see tl- ere on me if I could help it, foir
Mike's as kind a cratur whin th..- dhrink's flot in him. as ye'd
want to see. B~ut hie came in nC"..d loike, an' the first thing was
up wid his fist an' hittin' me. le k' worked nigh the whole week,
an' there was good wages comn' to him, but the minute he'cl his
pocket full hie wint to Jim's. 1 knowt e'd be there, an' I was
on the watch l'or him, but he'd had more dhrink as he c~ame along,
an' wasjust full enough not to mid. I says tolhim,d' Mike, gim'me
a dollar for the childer. We've none of us ate since mornin',' an'
he swore and pushed me to wan side. Thin I begged him, and
the saloon-keeper pushed me out, and said hie wouldn't have no
snivelin' women around. The baker wouldn't trust me, but wan
o' me neighbours give me a quart o' maie and let me cook it on
her shtovc, so they wint to siape with somethin' in their stomachs.
Thin I wint round to-day, an' I says, "'For the love o' God, Mike,
don't let the eailder starve,' but he uclildn't attind, hein' full o'
the dhrink. ï don't know what we'1l be domn'. I've got wan day's-
washin' es5me Wednesday, but that won't kape us, an' what hie
hasn't swallyed they've tuk f!.om him in the night. Oh, wurra!
me heart's sick in me! "

This is one order of cE;lar homes, and in ail this vicinity are
others of the same sort, save that when the tide is high,the furni-
ture is set afloat, and that rats swarm at every turn. They are
ail homes, how,,ever; homes of every vice known to the most
degraded forms of hum-an existence, and ail parts of this tene-
ment-house system which we are trying to, understand.

Scene after soene is the samie. Rags, dirt, filtk', wretchedness,
the same figures, the samie faces, the same c1d story of one room,
unfit for habitation yet inhabited by a dozen people, the saine
complaint of a muinous rent exacted by the merciless landlord,
the same shameful negiret of ail sanitary precautions, rotten floors,
oozing walls, vermin everywhere, broken windows, crazy stair-
cases-this is the picture of the homes of hundreds of people
in the tenement districts of New York.
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No one who bas seen how the poor live can return from. the
journey with aughit but anl aching heart. He will be, brought
face to face with that dark side of life whjch the wearers of rose-
coloured spectacles turn away from on principie. The worship
of the beautiful is an excellent thing, but hie who digs down deep
in thc mire to tind the soul of goodness in thinigs evil is a better
Christian than lie wlho shudders at the ugly and unclean and kicks
it from his path.

Here as elsewhiere, it is not necessary to enter a doorway to
understand in part the awful meaning of tenement-house life.

Through the crowded sti'eets the doctor made hier round, preaeh-
ing the gospel of cleanliness and decent living as she ivent, and
herte and there finding good ground on which the seed might
bri ng, forth fruit. But for the most part there seemed but one
course that couid mean any real good,-totai destruction and a
new start; lîke the '3ummary proceedings in Glasgow in 1870,
when by Act of Parliament ten tbousand hou>ses were torn down,
and a new city arose on the spot; the resuit in two ye,-rs being
an extraordinary change, for the better in health returns, preven-
tion of crime, and the raising of a new standard of living. But,
save for a model tenement here and there,-tenenents, by the way,
which have demonstrated that better things are as possible for
New York as for Glasgow,-the ward is given over to this order
of home for its inhabitants. Not one day's visit, but many, were
needed to take in ail features of evil possibility. There are
grades of degradation and misery with which we have yet to,
deal, but chiefest of ail sources of misery and infamy in the
better order is the fact that wteU-nigh -Ivery famiiy harbours from
two to eight or ten additional iinmateç, and that life is as promis-
cuous as that of brutes. The saloon is a perpetual invitation to
spend earnings, and the atmosphere of the ward is one flot only
of wretchedness eut of crime of every order.

In one house are thirty-two dark rooms with no possibility of
air or light except from. tht one into which they open. Whoever
sleeps in a room like this ivakens with a feeling as if a-fn iron
band were screwed about the head, and with a craving and sink-
ing at the stomach that long ago, they learned to quiet with
whiskey. Smail wonder tha.t they drink. Small wonder that
vice thrives and that prisons are fuit and asylums running over.
Prom. one block atone in this ward,-the oid Gotham Court on
Cherry St-eet,hundreds of criminals have gone out, to be fol-
lowed by other hundreds from other blocks.close at hand.

The taîl houses are packed from. sub-cellar to attic. One may
see on any summer night many a roof crowcled with restiess and
uneasy tenants seeking relief from. the sickening heat of their
airless quarters. If one climbs the stairs of any of these wretched
tenement-houses on a warm. summer night, the whole population
seems to have sought the roof, and les upon it in every uncomfor-
table attitude,-nen, women, and children huddied together, and
ail] alike moaning in troubled sleep.

It is flot always criminais and drunkards who bouse here. Often
34
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respectable men and women out of work drift into the neigh-
bourhood, falling always a littie lower and lower, tilt the worst
is reached in one of these houses given over to uncleanliness.
Sometimes, driven by despair, they take to drink and end in as
wretched fashion as the original inhabitants, and sometimes,
though rarely, better days corne and they emerge from the dens
where they have hidden and take their rightful place once more.
To-day, in a fresh look at the familiar ground, there shambled
along the street a man once hardworking and honest. Drink led
him here, and a weak will and constant temptation made him
powerless to reform. H1e married a woman in the ward, who, as
he went lower and lower, took in washing and tried her best to
give the children a chance. Eleven of these came into the world,
each a little more burdened than the last with the inheritance of
evil tendency. Five died before they were three weeks old, from
want of proper food and from vitiated blood. Two were born
idiots and are in an asylum. Two are in prison serving long
terms, and one has disappeared. Those in prison are having their
first chance to learn a trade, to eat wholesome food, and possibly
turu into decent citizens.

Drink is the curse of these communities. Not only is the temp-
tation to, drink created by their fearful surroundings, but a positive
craving for it is engendered by the foui and fetid atmosphere
they continually breathe. Saloons fiourish in these localities, and
stale-beer dives are numerous. Drink is sustenance to these
people; it dulis every sense of shame, takes the sharp edge from
sorrow, leaves the drinkers for a while in a fool's paradise, and
ultimately reduces them. to the level of the brutes. To many of
them the saloon is heaven compared to the helI of their miserable
homes. A few cents often obtained by pawning the last decent
rag that covers their shivering children will buy enough drink
to make a father or a mother insensible to the wretchedness that
awaits them at home. With these people to be drunk is to be happy.

WORK.

LiKE coral insects multitudinous
The minutes are whereof our life is made,
They build it up as in the deep's blue shade

It grows, it cornes to, light, and then, and thus
For both there is an end. The populous

Sea-blossoms close, our minutes that have paid
Life's debt of work are spent ; the work is laid

Before our feet that shail corne after us.
We may not stay to watch if it will speed,

The bard if on some lute's string bis song
Live sweetly yet ; the hero if bis star
Doth shine. Work 18 its own best earthly meed,

Else we have noue more than the sea-born throng
Who wrought those inarvellous isles that bloom afar.

--Jean Ingelow.
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THE LIFE Q-/RUISE 0F CAPTAIN BESS ADAMS.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER XIII.

"A wind camne out of the sea,
And said, 1 0 niist8! make room for me.'

It hailed the ships, and cried, 'Sail on,
Ye mariners, thienight is gone!'

And hurried landward far away,
Crying, 'Awake ! it is the day !

WHiLE, Bess and Tom slept, the thunder-storm wheeled down
the distant skies, the heavens over the ship grew clearer, the wind
settled itself in the southwest, and blew steady and strong; and
by-and-bye stars trembled into the great dome that arched the
ecean, and with their calm eyes reproached the angry wyaves.

On drove the White Eagle. H1e who "giveth His angels
charge " may have sent some blessed one to lay a strong hand on
the helm, and guide on its safest way that ship where Eus two
ehidren slumbered in His keeping. The Sun rose fair and golden,
and his first ray smote the faces of the sleepers, and awoke them.
to new life.

Already the decks were dry ing in the wind.
If this had been a slip in good condition, bound for Britaiin,

nothing better could have been wished than this wind and sea.
Bess and Tom loosened themselves from the ropes, laid aside

their life-preservers, and looked abroad. Tom wvent and gazed
-over the side of the vesý;el, then he reported : " She hasn't settled
.an inch more, lies easier than yesterday, and she's moving along
-some too." Then he looked aloft. IlWe've g-ot no sails and no
rigging, cap'n, that's a fact; but with this breeze we'd be bound
to scud under bave poles anyhow. I1f this lolds, we may bring
lier into port safe yet."

They both looked upwvard with hearts full of what God bad
wrought. Said Bess, IIPraise waiteth for Iýhee, 0 God, in Zion;
which stilleth the noise of the seas, and the noise of their waves.
What shall I render unto the Lord for ail His benefits towards me? "
And they were both sulent, " giving thanks to God in their hearts."

Bess then brought her instruments to take an observation.
After this sIc applied herseif to ber char-ts for some littie time,
ýand then, feeling that ail was prospering as well as could be
-desired, she went to, ler state-room for dry clothing. Mveanwhule,
Tom was busy enough. The cabin was not tit to be in, but he
got thc famous Iittle cooking apparatus of the stew'ardcss, and
made coff'ee; aind then brouglit plcnty of savoury viands from the
pantry, and, spreading these on a safe corner of the quarter-deck,
he had breakfast ready for his captain wvhen she re-appearcd.
"lCorne and eat, Tom," said Be"3 "I have made many a learty
neal witl you on your Danicer-.
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IlTake your breakfast, cap'n," responded Tom. "I've got to
mmnd this helm."

When Bess had fin ished hier morning meal, and went, for form's
sake, to the helm, Tom found himself possessed of a noble appetite.

"Where do you make us out to be, cap'n ? " asked Tom.
"Less than thirty miles froni iPlymouth," replied Bess; Iland if

ail goes well, and with tliis breeze to help us there, we may get
in sight and signal for help to take us in before dark."

I wouldn't want to be rolling about in this craft, short-handed
and dismnantled, a-nigh Plymouth Iioe in the night," said Tom
dubiously.

"lWe shahl most probablv see some ship to take us in," replied
Bess. IlWe are just in the line of such assistance."

The wind held gloriously. l3ess took every advantage that
was left to lier. Tom seeîned a host of sailors in one; and at
four o'clock they sighted a tug. They signalled immediately,
and were answered.

The captain of the tug very promptly agreed to tow them into
Plymouth, and before dark the dismantled White Eagle wvas
anchored in Plymouth Harbour% and the wonde~rfu1. story of the
storm and the resolute Captain Bess was fiying over the town.
Bess made it her first cave to, tclegraph to "lLloyd's," for the benefit
of John Porter and the crew, and began at once to lay her plans
for a refit.

Tom Epp felt that lie beheld a wonderful succession of special
providences at Plymouth. HIe declared that hie neyer had seen
ship-carpenters so easily obtained, so skilful, so reasonable; neyer
were repairs so successfully carried on. What awonderful thing
it was to welcome the first and second officers, the stewardess, the
fifteen men, flot one missing, ail standing in Plymouth as sound
and happy as if they had neyer passed through that fierce storrn!

A montlî passed, and things began to look like going to sea once
more.

During all the bustle and business at Plymouth, Bess had flot
ceased to remember hier lost brother, and to go into ail likely and
unlikely -places to loo.k for him. Shie thus one mornîng entered
a police court, which was open for trials btufore a magistrate, and
where people were idly lounging in and out.

She went in scarcely conscious of what the place ivas. She
heard the words "lcharge of vagrancy," and saw before the m-iagis-
trate in the box a young man, a lean, shabby, bowed figure, but
with hair so like what had clustered about the heads of those
twin brothers. She stcpped hastily forwiard for a glance at the
haggard face. Therew~as Jim! There ivas no moment for delay.
The magistrate was about to pass sentence on the prisoner, and
Bess, darting to Iay a hand on hier brother's arm, exclaimed : I
claim this prisoner 1" Jîm's head dropped on his arms, restcd on
the front of the box, and his thîn figure shook.

" CWho is it that so interrupts the case?" asked the magistrate,
moved to some deference by the stranger's appearance.

"lCaptain I3css Adams, of the White -'agie shiip, of New York,
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corne into Plymnouth for repairs," replied Bess quietly. t'And
this, sir; is flot only one of my seamen, but my brother. I lost
hirn froin rny vessel, and to find hlm wats beyond My expectations."

At once those in court supposed that Jim had been lost off the
vessel in the storm; and there was a very general feeling of
sympathy for him. Bess saw that accidentally she had conveyed
a false idea.

-,Release the prisoner! " said the magistrate to the officer. This
done, to Bess: "cWere you so fortutnate as to lose only this one
man in the storm? "

",Sir," replied Bess gravely, drawing Jim's band through her
arm, "iI did flot lose my brother in the storm, but previously in a
port of Italy. 1 have looked for him anxiously; for, among other
dlaims, he is one of the minor heirs of my ship, and I amn bis legal
guardian, appointed by our late father."

"iYoung man," said the magistrate, who bad heard more than
trifling charges against Jim, citake care in future that you do
flot disgrace so faithful a guardian." Hie bowed to Bess, and she,
turned with ber brother to leave the court. Ail eyes were bent
on the captain of the White Bagle, of whom lately the papers
lad had much to say; but Bess neyer noticed the gaze of eyes,
curious, sympathetic, respectful. lier soul -m as singing its "(Mag-
nificat," and ail ber senses were absorbed by that glorious strain.
Ah!1 how her beart rejoiced. For montîs bad she flot souglit this
one carefufly and with tears? H-ere was her cibrother who was
dead and is alive again; was Iost and is found."

She took himi to lier quiet lodging-bouse, where, with bler
younger brothers and Mrs. Wort, she lived wvhile lier slip was
repairing.

It was the old, old, oft-repeated story of the ciprodigal " retolci
ag.ain. Hie came to bier ragged and dirty, destitute and half-
starved. lier bounty put on hlmi the best clotbing, ",and a ring
on bis band, and shoes on bis feet; " for when he once more stood
before ber, dlean and well clad, she took from bier finger an agate
seal-ring wbich her father lad always worn, and put it on Jim,
and bade him, wearing that, neyer to go in the ways of sin or in
the drunkard's fatal path, but follow that good father toward tIe
city of the King.

And yet, even wbile Jim wept in bis repentance, while lie
reproacbed himself and blessed ber for bier forgiving love, Bess
feit that lie lad flot corne to loathe the inebriating cup, the cause
of bis woe; that lie rnourned rather over the consequences of bis
sin than foir the sin itself.

There is a good deal of Vhis kind of repentance arnong men.
Bess, as she heard ail the story of bis wanderings, bis constant

misfortunes andi miseries, feit that Goci haci t-aken M m's caze into
His own hand; that Hie liad a thougbt of good toward the lad,
and was Ieading him, in ways that they knew nioV, to better
things. lier soul whispered, "iI will wait, to see whiat God the
Lord shall speak."

While Jim wvas VIns clotbed, but flot eDtirely in his riglit minci,
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witb indeed, the same unsoundness about hirn whieh he bad had
before, the White Bagle was completely overhauled and refitted,
and, perfect everywhere in hall and hold, in keel, masts, spars,
and rigging, she made a gala day of getting out of Plymouth,
with fiags and streamers flying, and gladness on ship, and bats,
and kerchiefs waving, and good wishes shouted from the shore.
In this jubilant fashion they passed the tremendous rock and its,
notable light, and were presently out of sight of the land which
bad sheltered their distress.

News of the ý fe arrivai. of the White Eagle to New York and
of Jim was sent forthwith to the Cove, and, as soon as possible,
l3ess and lier tbree brothers ran home for a littie visit. It was a
time of great happiness. The prodigal had been eonverted from
the error of his ways, and during the visit at the Cove the good
minister's heart was made glad by receiving both Jim and Henry
into the cburch, of whieh Phil and David were already members.

Master Hastingsw~as stili hearty, and as mucli interested in the
White Bagle and ail ber adventures as ever. The staunch way
in which J3ess had held by ber ship in its distress filled his brave
old soul1 with enthusiasm. Althôugh ail the villagers, knew the
story quite as well as he did, with the garrulity of age he would
sit in the store or in the cosey room at Kate's thriving "lBiue
Mýackerel," telling of the dismantled sbip, the stormay sea, the
departing boats, the staunch Captain Bess, who had eut the ropes
to force ber men away to safety, and bow Tom Epp had cunningiy
stcod byber, whetiýer she would or.no. "iBut Ialways knew how
it wouid be; she stowed ber character from a littie one, did my
Bess," le would add, and, with the love of old age for earIier seenes
and days, he would pass into long tales of the juvenile exploits
of Roîf and Bess, and wander from that to ail the history of Lucky
Cove for fifty years back. But there was no one in tbe village
who would flot; listen kindly to their oldest inhabitant, whose
Ilhoary head was a crown of glory, found in the way of rigît-
eousness."Y

CHAPTER XIV.-PORT AT LAST.

"Accomplishing great things by things deerned weak:
Subvcrting .Norldly strong and woridly wise
By sirnply meek ; that suffering for truth's sake
Is fortitude to, highest victory,
And to the faithful death, t.he gate of life."

The prosperous years pass swiftly by for those wbose fortunes
we bave been following. That salvage wbich Tom Epp Iooked
for witb s0 divided a mind was made at iast. &The Wh-iteEFagle.,
Captain Bess AdarAs, brought into barbour a sbip found dereliet.
Salvage beavy." This is part of a paragraph whicb indicated
the establishment of tbe Adams' fortunes on a muel broader
basis-suj much broader that tbey eould buy baîf of a new ship,
and send young Phil, who had been first mate of the Walru,
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forth as captain of a ship. By this time John Porter had given
up seafaring, and Jim was flrst and Henry second officer on the
Wkeite .Eagle. Robert was in college, the other boys were doing
weil, and Annie, a tait maiden, was the beauty of the Cove.

The day bad corne when Bess Adams might leave the.sea. She
had accomplished ail that she had undertaken. Comfort had
smiled on Lucy through mauy serene years. Her father had gone
,down to bis grave in peace. Ail of those six brotbers had been
weli provided for, and one was captain of his father's ship, and
another of a vessel which would one day be bis own.

Bess finished ber last voyage in the White Bagle, and, as the
ship would lie some whiie in port, her brothers accompanied her
bomne. It was a grand and gala bome-coming. As there bad
been a notable feast wben iless Adams received her name, now
Lucy made a glorions festival in honour of Bess' coming home to,
end ber days comfortabiy on shore.

By a good Providence ail tbe farniy were at home. Pbil's ship
was iying at Boston, and Phil came; and it was vacation at
college, and Robert came, and David from. the shipping-office li
Portsmouth, wbere be was one of the ebief clerks, came on leave
of absence; and Phil and David brougbt their wives with them.

If it bad not been tbat the Adams' bomestead bad received many
alterations and additions of late years, it could not bave contained
the guests; but there was 110w room. for ail.

The feast was not for Bess alone, but for the Dane as weil; for
~t was set upon the Master's ninetieth birthday, which Lucky Cove
bad united to celebrate. The Dane bad the head of the table, and
Bess the foot. The minister sat by Be.ss and Lucy by the Master.
AUl the other Adams sons and daughters were there as well. John
Porter and his wife, and Tom Epp, the faithfui friend, were of
the guests, and more than haîf of Lucky Cove besides. It was a
very goodly gathering, and a very goodiy feast was set before
them; in fact, everything was so inspiring and jubilant that when
the minister had finished saying grace, the old Dane couid no0
longer contain himseif, but then and tbere burst forth with-

"Praise Cod, fromn whom ail blessings flow"

and ail the company joined him in singing it.
The Master was a sigbt to do one's eyes good at tbat moment,

singing with aIl Uis might, bis hand keeping time to the grand
notes of Old Hundred, while

"White as Mount Soracte
When winter iiights are long,

His beard flowed dlown o'er chin and beit,
But heart and armn were strong. "

It was a day to be remembered in Lucky Cove, a.nd the children
for a long time dated by it ; as, ,"it was ,'before ' or cafter' the
Adamses had the feast, and Captain Bess came home to stay.»

Here was Bess once more in the home of ber cbildbood, sbe and
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Lucy and Annie living together alone, except for the visits of
the sons and the presence of their littie serving-ma id. Perhaps
Annie's lot was the happiest of any in the family, for Lucy strove
with a mother's devotion to bestow on her eh ild a Il that she hersei f
haci lacked in early years of innocent pleasures and home comforts;
and Bess, with a wistful tenderness, saw her own youthful and
perished loves and hopes revived in this glad girl, who ,&walked
like love " between these two mature women, who guarded lier in
a "iland serene."

The minip-ter was an old man now, th, bent, and gray. Hie
-was yet going in and out in earnest labour before Vhis littie fiock.
which he had gathered and nourished as in a wilderness. The
min ister is not one of those elder men who are always telling how
much better the world was in the days of their youth. fie thinks
the world is better now than it used to be, and will grow better
still. Hie reasons that tbis ouyht to .be so, because the Word of God
lias been longer and more widely preached, and that Word cishall
not return unto Me void, but shail accomplish the thing where-
unto I sent it." Hie shows that it is so by pointing out the good
harvesting of the sown Word.

Bess and Lucy stood with the same thought in their minds.
Pi'esently Lucy spoke: "iDear Bess, there is a place left beside
your father and beside Roîf; that is yours. You were ailways the
one strong heart in which they both trusted. You and I are
growing old together very contentedly, and by-and-bye, when I
go to join our friends in the better country, I want you, who have
for so many years secured my home and its comforts Vo me, Vo
place my last home where I wish it, here between your mother's
and mine. There was neyer a better mother, neyer a better
friend, than they were to me. it is a very pleasant thouglit for
me, Vo walt for the resurrection moi ning beside Vliem."

We look once more at Lucky Cove. It is a briglit morning,
and Beas and ber old friend, the minister, have gone out for a walk
Vo the headland, where lie preached and tauglit so, many years ago.
Tom Epp, who left the ship wlien Bess did, and established himself
at the Cove to have quiet in his old age, meets and accompanies
them. The three sit down on the very spot wliere so long time
back they had the talk about the Nazarites. They were four then,
but now Roif lias long been rejoicing in the city of his God.

« We have Iived," says the minister, e, o see great changes. More
than thirty years ago we sat here speaking of temperance. In
those days I was c.alled a fanatie. Moderate drinking was the
proper thing; total abstinence, in the view of most, was a chimera.
In those days, even more than now, liquor makers, sellers, and
drinkers had a wonderful number of rights Vo be protected-
rights Vo muin themselves and their fellows. Now the world is
beginning to see tuhat people have no 2-ight Vo spread desolation
and ruin. Drunkenness has been found, in the dictionary of facts,
to mean homicide, suicide, infanticide, hiuman sacrifice Vo a horrible
idol. People in this land may worship what and as they please,
always provived tliey do not worship Vo the damage of the State;
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'but the god of the liquor-men is only to be worshtipped in a way
to injure the State. Therefore people are waking up to the faet
that he is a god to be abolished. We shall none of us live long
enough to see this idol utterly destroyed and his unhappy followers
saved from themselves; but, thank God, we have lived to see very
great things, and I believe we shall yet see greater things than
these."

Yes, they had lived to see great things indeed. As then the
summer morning was growing- in its beauty above the sea to
brighter and brighter day, so was the good work of the world's
regeneration growing toward its eternal noontide spiendour.

Yes, again we say, these our friends have Iived to see great terin-
perance, societies over the land; the flower of the nation enlisted
in the good cause; magistrates and judges and government officiais
defending and advancing it-to see the good day when in the
courts of the land the baffied liquor-dealer learns that he has
not a right to plunder wives and babes, and take the furniture
and the homestead as the price of making the husband and father
a demoa. The citizens have learned that they can unite and
banish the den of human wild beasts from their nearest corner,
eau eut away that net spread at the head of the street for their
sons, can banish the high-priests of disorder from their midst:

Ay, more: they have Iivedto see the mighty wave of temperance
revival sweeping over the land.-to see prayer, the Michael of the
soul, contending with Satan and his host, and rebuking them. in
the name of the Lord.

No railing accusation, no arm of fiesh, no0 bloody sword, is
carried to the contest. The daughters of the land have been
calind by some voice from heaven to go forward to the rescue;
arlid when has there ever been a weapon so well fitted to a woman 's
hand as prayer? And so the wives. and the daughters and the
mothers have gathered together'before the idol, and have cried
unto the Lord of heaven, and before them bas fallen down again
and again, broken into fragments, the image of' evil, as Dagon
fell and was broken before the Ark of God.

THE END.

"SEA-BIRD OF THE BROKEN WING."

SEA-BIRD Of the broken wing,
For you no more wild wandering!

Soaring heart and tameless eye
Woo passionately wave and sky,
Even as of old you long to fly:

Ah, nevermore! O child of air
And ocean, now Jet dini despair

Close your lid8 ; lie dowii and die!
For what may homely Patience bring
To soothe theý bird of broken wing?

-RodenYod
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THE RIVER 0F LIFE.

BY A. 4. MACDONALD.

"And everything shall live wvhither the river coînethi.-Ezek. xlvii., 9.

DowVN froni the hlis eterne of God,
It camne a tiny strearn,

A bar of silver through a world
Where darkest night did teem.

A faithful few, with loyal heart,
lIs infancy did tend;

Nor Baal's sons, nor idols false,
Their purpose true could bend.

Olympie bolts were sbattered now,
Apollo's bow fell slack,

And ail the pagan deities
Dropped hieIp]ess, driven back.

Its stream was fed by blood of Him
\Vj 1 o died upon the cross,

And husts of martyrs' deathless fame,
Who counted life but loss.

Froni out the Medioeval gloom
It rushed a mighty flood,

'While aii the po'wers of unbelief
In sulent wonder stood.

Where deep despair has shattered hope
Its gentie waters go,

'Where sin has left a crimson stain,
It washes white as snow.

The mighty thoughts of master minds
That thrill throughout the world,

It kindies with a light divine,
A flag of tire unfurled.

Roll on, thou mighty river,
Make green earth's fainting sod,

Roll through the whole crea.tion
Back to the hills o! God.

To1RONTO.
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CIIRISTO-CENT'RIC PREACHING.

BY THE EDITOR.

THE acceptance of the Copernican systern of astronomy wroughit a great
revolution in that science. It shifted the centre of gravity of the l.iniverse.
The solar systemn wLa no longer geocentric but helioceniric. The sun, not
the earth, became the great central and controlling object and force.

An analogous shifting of the centre of attraction in the moral univ'crse
lias taken place: not, however, the result of a sudden discovery, but by
slow degrees, like the slow shifting of the centre of gravity of the earth
by the graduai melting of the ice cap at the Pole.

So the thawing of frigid and benurnbing and austere views of God, and
the clearer and more genial views of the work and ministry of Christ are
making modemn theoloky more Christo-centrie than ever since the earliest
ages of the Church. In the dark Middle Ages a harsh and austere character
was given. to our Lord, both in art and dogma. He was enthroned in
atwful majesty as the dread Judge of mankind, removed froin human
sympathy, inspiring only terror to the soul. Hie was no longer Christ the
consoler, but Christ the avenger. Religion was darkened by dismal for-
bodings of endless doorn, and embittered by the fierceness of polemie strife.
The moral atmosphere seemed lurid with the hurtling anathemas of rival
sects.

With the decline of art and the corruption of Christianity the beautiful
early type of Christ disappeared, and a more austere and solemn aspect
wvas given Him in paintings and mosaic. Iii those vast and shadowy
interiors of the stately basilicas, which ivere everywhere rising, the prin-
cipal figure was that of Christ, surrounded by saints and angels, looking
down upon the worshippers with awe-inspiring power, holding in Ris lef t
hand the Book of Life, and raising His right in solenin menace.

The type became more and more rigid and austere as the gathering
shadows of the dark ages mantled on the minds of men. The gloomy
asceticisrn of the monastie orders also left its irnpress on the art of the
perio'î, espe,,.ially in the east, were the IBasilian monks too faithfully illus-
trat( d the stern, austere j udgments of their founder concerning the person
of Chirist.

Towards the close of the tenth century art sank into its deepest degra-
dation as the long night of the Dark Ages reached its densest gloom. The
year one thousand wvas regarded in popular apprehiension as the date of the
end of time, and of the final conflagration of 'the world so intensely
realized in the sublime hymn:

Dies iroe, dies illa,
Solvet soeclumn in favilla.

The excited imagination of manliind, brooding upon the approaching
terrors of the Last Day, found expression in the sombre character of the art
of the period. The tender grace of the Good Shephierd of the Catacombs

gieplace to the stern, inexorable Judge, blasting the wicked with a glance
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and treading downi the nations in Bis fury. Christ was no longer the
divine Orphous, charming w'ith the music of His lyre the souIs of men, and
breathing pence and benediction. from His lipG, but the " Rex Tremendoe
Majesttatis," z-dread avenger striking the imagination witli awe, and
aivakening aiaini and reinorse in dihe soul. Ail the stern denunciations of
tae I-Iebrew prophets, and the wcird iniagery of the Apocalypse fouind.
intensely. reaiistic treatnient in art. Christ smiltes the earth with a curse,
and consumes the wicked like stubble. " A fire gYoeth before Him, and
burneth up Bis enamies round about." The great white throne is set, and
frorn beneath it a, flame bursts forth, devouring the guilty ubjects of [lis
wrath. Like an angry Jove, He hurîs the thunderbolts of Bis fury and
blasts with the lightning of Bis p)ower. The angels tremble iii terror at
1-is frown, and eveîi thç intercession of the Virgin Mother avails flot to
mnitigate the dread diapleasure of hier divine Son. Down to the period of
the Renaisisance the tragie scenes of the Last Judgment continue te be
favourite subjects of art treatnient, and exhibit some of its miost remiarkable
achievements. But not ail the genius of Orcagna, 'or of Michael Angelo
caii reconcile our mids to the savage sternness and ferocity of the frescoes
cf the Canmpo Santo and the Sistine Chiapel.

The theology of Augustine, -and DYante, and Calvin, and Knox also bears
this stern impress, and was formuliated in the stern creeds and poetry and
paintings of the age. The more joyous, flial and genial spirit of Luther,
of Arminius, of Wesley, recoiled from that austerity and gloom, and the
gospel of love, rather than the terrors of the law, was urged as the great
religious incentive. But the rigours of winter yield slowiy to the wooing of
spring, and liard, cold creeds long retain their bienumbing rigour. Yet they
are thawing. The New Theology 18 largely rnodifying the teaching and
preaching, eveîi of those whio reject it. The danîinatory clauses of the
Athanasiani Creed have largely lest their force. We no longer hear in the
pulpits the horrible decree-decrehin harribile-of eternal reprobation and
cf infant damnation. The heathen are not regarded as inevit.ably swept by
uncounted millions into perdition for the sin of the federal head of the
race. Even within the experience of men net old a great change has taken
place. The broadening sympathies of Christians a-te seen in the longing
for Christian union and Chîristian co-operation.

After ail, a life of love and sympathy and helpfulness is better than a
rigid creed and a sour life. The devclopment of Christly chai-acter is th1-e
great object of the Chribtian life. Unless men " quit their mneanneas and
start their goodness " their religlous profession will count for little at the
Great Assize. It is beingy realized mor-e than ever that "Pure religion and
undefiled before Qeod and the Father is this, To visit the Fatherless and
widows in thieir affiction, and to keep, himiself unspotted from the world."

ENOUG-H for thee to know
'Tis cf Bis will that thou hast put aside
The thoug-lit cf earthly joys and usefulness
To wait for those beyond. Thou art H; child
And Hle tl.y loving Father. Who wifl choose
The best of ail Bis children.

-Amy Parkinson.
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PROF. GOLDWIN SMITILI'S POLITICAL HIISTORY 0F THE
,IUNITED STATES.*

Tinis is not, of course, a history in
detail. It is a broad survey in wvhich
the great trendls and tendencies of
the times are discuased with phil-
osophie insighit and a skill in group-
ing and treatment which are so
striking, a eharacteristie of this mnas-
ter of historical research. No one
could compress into three hiundred
pages the story of a continent for
well-nigh four hundrcd years. Thîis
is rather a bird's-eye view of the
broad field, in wvhich the great fea-
tures are shown. he book is marked
by absol ute fairness and by a j udicial
imparbiality whieh wilI flot plense
partizans on either side. It is
marked, too, by that charm of diction
and grace of style of which Professor
Smith 15 50 conspicuously a master.

We quote some of the more salient
judgmients and phrases of this philo-
sophical book. The writer admits
that the Northnien înay have been
the firat European discoverers of
America, but affirms that "1nothing
morecame of theirvisit tlîanof thatof
a fiock of s3eag-ulis." 0f Columbus
he makes rather an unlieroic figure,
who was inn'rally the outcome of the
age which caine between the fali of
the Catholic and rise of the Pro-
testant faith. 0f the Virginia colony
of broken-down gentlemien and con-
victs hie says, "the convicts were
ç)fièred their choice of the gallows
or Virginia, and some, we are told,
chose the gallows." For thc Ply-
miouth pilgrims lie has ivords of
highest comniendation. "If Colum-
bus discovered the new continent,
they discovered the New ýVorIdl."
Their l)ersecution of the Quakers
was without defence or excuse " but
against it public sentiment revoltedl,
while public sentiment in Spain did
not revoit against the aiitus-da-fé."
The Puritain use of the death pen-
alty was sparing indeed, compared

* The United States: aui Ontline of
GOLDWN SMITH, D.C.L. Newv York:
iBriggs. Pp. x-312, 8vo. Price $2.0

withi the use of it iii the code of the
mot her- counttiy, whiere there wvere
160 capital ofièences.

Life in New England wvas, of
course, austere. " Tiere were no,
Maypoles, norChristmas pies. There
ivas no drink ing of healths and, of
course, nio cards nor dico. On the
other hand, there wvas nuo bear-bair,-
ing, no cock-fighting, no cocking on
Shrove Tuesday, no beastly drinking
bouts, no beating of watchmen, no
outrage of aristocratie Mohawks."
.Althoughl the treatment rf the lIn-
dians was severe, yet it would
challenge comparison with the cor-
duct of the Spanis4h Catholies wi.th
the far more civilized people of
IlIexico and South America. The
xnissionary efforts of Eliot ivere f ully
as noble as those of Las Casas. "R is
Indian Bible was an almost super-
hunian monument of philanthropie
labour. 1Ho strove to comnbine c~i.
ization with conveision, and ain)od
at making, his convorts mon, not
sheep."

The horrors of Ring Philip's war
are briefly revio'ved. In two years
nearly two-thirds of the oighty or
ninoty towns of Massachusetts wore
raidod by tho savages.

Speaking of the witclieraft dolu-
sion in INew England, Dr. Smith
affirms that the bolief in witcecraft.
wasahiallucination of all the Churches.
In the Chiurch of IRonme it had led
to judicial murder on the largest
scale.

lis characterization of the panter
aristocracy of Virginia is gven, in
phrases whiclh etch the picturo like
nitrie acid (in copper plate:-" Of
course, living by the sweat of othor-
mner 's brows, it wus free from any-
thing that was sordid in the indus-
trial or commercial character. Not
parsim ony but prodigality was its
fault, and while it was master of

PoliMealc Hidtory. 14(12-1871. By
Macnmillan & Co. Toronto: William.
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mnany slaves'it was apt itself to be
the slave of debt. . . . The slave in
Virgýiîia, could hardly have risen
morally or intellectually to a ilîier
condition than that of a wvel-treated
horse or dog. lIn other slave States
hie was trcated as a beast of burden,
to be used up without mercy." A
royal governor of Virginia in 1670
could say, "I1 thank God there are
no free schools or printing, and I
hope we shall not have thbm for
a hundred years-God keep us fromn
both. "

As to the trade restrictions of
the mother-country, Dr. Smith re-
mark s, " So far froin being the
chiefest, Great Britaiîî was the least
of sinners in this respect, and Adam
Smith xnight aay with truth that hier
policy was less illiberal and oppres-
sive than that of any other nation."
Even the fair-niinded Chatham pro-
claimed the righit of the Imperial
country teo restrain the colonies fromn
manufacturing, even a horseshoe or a
hobnail.

With stern iimpartiality, the his-
torian, like the angel of the Apoca-
lypse, pours out his vials of woe upon
the leaders on both sides in producing
the schism :f the English-speaking
race. " Woe to the arbitrary and
bigoted king whose best excuse is
that lie hiad flot made hinîseif a
ruler instead of wvhat nature intended
him to be, a plougliman. Woe to
the parliament-a parliament, be it
ever remembered, of rotten boroughis
and of nominees not of the nation-
-%hich carclessly or insolently sup-
ported the evil resolution <f the
ministry and the court. Woe te the
preachers of Boston, who whci-her
from an exaggerated dread of prelacy,
or to win the favour of the people,
m'.de thenîselves the truitipeters of
dis%;ord, and perverted the Gospel
into a message of civil wvar. Woe to
ill on either side who under the

influence of passion, interest, or
selfish ambition fomtiited the quar-
rel which rent asunder the Enili
raee."e

The curse of siavery tainted even
the patriotism of the fathers of the
Revolution. Patrick Henry'sfamous
s9peech against the tyranny of 'George
III. is often cited :-" Is life 80

dear, Or peace go sweet, as to be
purchased nt the price of chains and
slavery ? Forbid it, Almighty God.
I know not.what 'course others may
take, but as for nie, (rive me liberty
or give me death. " Yet, says Prof.
Smith, IIfromn the beginning of lus
life lie was a slave-holder, lie boughit
slaves, hie sold slaves, and 1,, his
wvill, with his cattle lie bequeatled
slaves. "

The British commander-in-chief
ivas sent forth Ilwithi a sword in one
hand and the olive branch in the
other, to the detriment alike of the
olive branch and the sword." Tom
Paine is weil claracterized as the
" &stormy petrel of three countries. "
Washîington is the one lieroic figure
on the American side-" for the
union of enterprise with prudence;
for integrity and trutlfulniess ; for
*simple dignity of character ; for tact
and forbearancein dealingwith men;
above aIl for serene fortitude in the
darkest hour of his cause and under
trials from the perversity, insubor-
dination, jealousy, and perfidy of
those arounid, to hîim severer than any
defeat. " On bis death the fiags of
the British fleet were half-masted in
respect.

The financial condition of the
country during the war was frightf ul.
The continental currency sunk about
as low as that of the Confederacy
eighty years later. A lotel bill of
£700 was paid with £3 cash.

A glowitig tribute is paid to thie
United Emîpire Loyalists whoD were
exiled for conscience' sake and became
the Pilgrim F.-athers and fouîîders of
this great Northern Dominion.

The language of George III. to
John Adamas, the first Ariierican
ambassador, expressed the better
feeling of Great Britain, IlI wy-s the
last to consent to tl'e separation;
but the separation havingbeen made,
and havingr become inevitable, I have
always said, as I say nowv, that I
would be the first to meet the friend-
slip of the United States as an
independent power."

The war of 1812, Dr. Smith con-
siders utterly inexcusable. It was
not national. kt was made by the
ce iar-hawks, " as Clay and lis party
were calied. On its declaration the
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flaa of Boston were hung at half-
mrast. The seltish and unrighteons
Mexican war is strongly denounced.
The vast area of Texas was re-an-
nexed to slavery which. had been
abolished froin the Mexican consti-
tution.

A due tribute is paid to the abiIi,'
of iDaniel Wcbster, but bis surrender
to slavery condernned him to eternal
infamny. "lRis character, to which
friends of freedom in the North had
long looked up, fell with a crash
].ike that of a mighty tree, of a lofty
pillar, of a rock that for ages had
breasted the wvaves."

The causes leading, to th, Seces-
sien XVar are traced with the skill of
the surgeon laying bare by the scal-
pel the motor nerves. Slavery wvas
the root of the matter. The South
was ccntinually proclaiming that the
slave was happy and contented. To
this Dr. Smith pertinently retorts,
"lIf the slave was happy, why those
fetters, those bloodhounds, that ]iid-
,eous slave code? If he was contented,
why th se laws forbidding, him to
hold mee'ings, to niove about freely,
rendering hirn lable to summnary
arrest and to scourging if he was
found wandering without a master ?
why was the Southern Legislation a
code of terror ?" " The slave's hap-
piness at best wvas that of swine. "

Another factor of much numericai
importance wvas the "lmean whites, "
who Ildisdaining industry as the lot
of the slave, and full of insensate
pride of colour, though the very
negroes despised them, lived a half
vagabond life as parasites of the
slave system, farming but littie anid
very poorly, slave-driviiîg, slave-
hunting, lounging and drinking,
sponging on the great plaîîters,
whose dependents, socially and pol-
itically, they were."

The "Cotton Kingdom " was a
barbarism thinly veiled and barely
relieved by a few seats of commerce
or mansions of private wealth.
"The clergy were net enly inferior

in education, but degraded by the
necessity of cringing to slavery, and
of perverting scripture and paltering
wvith conscience in that interest."
Slavery aise held in moral, or im-
moral, bondage the Northern mer-

chants by the ties of commercial
interests, and a gYreat debt due to
them as previders of its capital.

The haugnty South rashly and
madly precipitated the war. ",The
Southern gentlemen thoughit that
the 'greasy mechaic' would not
fight, and they dared hiin te amel
Southiern powder, and taste South-
erî., steel. They ivere fatally mis-
taken. The 'greasy mecbaniz' was
of their own race, and though he
clung to the Union, he, would fight."

Then came the attack on For-
Sumpter, -which electrified the
North, and began the four years'
fraticidal war. After years of
bloody strife, fehlowed Lincoln's
memorable proclamation that, ""'n
the first of January, 1863, ail the
slaves in the rebel states should be
then. thenceforward and ferever,
free." Few sentences iii any state
paper express stronger moral feeling,
akin to that of the old Hebrew pro-
phet, than the following utterances
of the great emancipator : "If we
shaîl suppose that American slavery
is one of those offences ivbich, in the
providence of God, mnust needs corne,
but wbich, having continued threugh
lis appo 'inted time, he now wills te
remnove, and that he gives te both
North and South this terrible war
as the woe due te those by whomq
the effence came, Bhail we discern
therein any departure from those
Divine attributes which the believers
in a livingr God ascribe te H;m?
.Fondly doive hope, fervently do we
pray, that this mighty scourge of
war may speedily pass away. Yet
if God wills that it continue till al
the wealth piled up by the bond-
man's two hundred and fifty years of
unrequited toil shahl be sunk, and
until every drop of biood drawn
witb tbe lasb shall be paid by
anether drawn withi the sword, as it
%vas said three thousand years ago,
se stiil it must be said, 'The j udg-
ments of the Lord are true and
righteous altogether. '"

The deselation o! the rich and
smiling valley of Shenandoah is
described by the picturesque phrase,
"A crow flying down it would have
te carry his own rations." "'Two
thousand barns filled with wheat,
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and hiay, and farmning implements,
and seventy mills tilled with flour
and wIxt, were among the things
destroyed. "

The history of this great contiiet,
in whichi over a million nmen loat
their lives or were crippied, is suc-
cinctiy traced. The coius of fate,
like an anaconda, gathered round the
struggling South despite unavailing
valour. The saddest scene was the
dreadf ul camp at Andersoiùville,
" 4which nothing could excuse, which
nothing except the temper bred of
slave-owning, couki. explain. In a
stockaded field, 1,540 feet long by
750 wide. were confineý- at least
31,693 prisoners. The death-rate
reached eigyht and a half per hour.
Whoever even put a hând over 'the
dead ine' was shiot; not a few court-
ed that fate in despair. Bloodhounds
were kept to run down fugitives.
Out of 44,882 prisoners, in the
course of thirteen months 12,462
died. Wirz, the jailer of Ander-
sonville, a foreign mercenary, was
hanged by the North, not for rebel-
lion, but for murder, a doum which
the heads of the department, if they
knew what was going on, deserved
to share. Such was the exit of
slavery from the civilized world. "

The- only rebieving feature of this
tragtic drama was the Sanitary and
Christian commission of the Fed-
erals, wvhich ninistered tu the bodies
and souls of the soldiers in blue
and gray alike. " Over blood shed
upon the field of battie," says
Froude, "'the grrass soon grows, but
blood shed upon the scaffold leaves
an indelible s'ýain." It is to the
credit of the victorious North that
no bbood was shed upon the scaffold.
The most chivairous magnanimity
ivas exhibited to the " erring, breth-
ren " of the South. Two of the
most Radical abolitionists of the
country, Henry Ward Beecher and
Horace Greeley, became personal

bail for "lJeif Da--g," and within a
quarter of a century the soidiers of
the North and South bivouacked
together upon the hard-fouglit field
of Gettysburg, and soon after the
Southern veterans were the guesta
of the Grand Ariny of the Repubbic
on Boston Common.

Notwithstanding the Southern
sympathies of part of the English
aristocracy, the heart of the nation
was with tue North, and rejoiced at
the overthrow of slavery. " That
tito British Government desired or
connived at any breach of its rieu-
trabity, " says Prof. Smith, " is abso-
lutely untrue. From the shipyards
and harbours of a nation, which,
besides her owri ports, lias those of
maritime dependencies all over the
world, in the course of over four
years' war, three Confederate priva-
teers escaped." In the case of the
Alabaina, more than anpeamends
was mnade by the large awnrd of theit
Washington Treaty. -"Nor did the-
Canadian Governinent afl'ord tlhe
slightest ground for the imputation,
that it fostered or failed to repress
the machinations of Soutlherners.
who had gathered on its territory,
and coubd not, without breach of
baw and hospitality, be expelled."

We have quoted sufficiently froni
this book to, show its broad scope
and the masterly way in which the
history of the period it covers lias-
been sketched. A coloured map.
enables the reader to trace the
wonderfub growth of the Republic,
from a narrow strip on the Atlantic.
Coast, across the broad continent
to the Pacific. The learned Profes-
sor gives us ground to hope that
this work niay be followed by a.
companion volume treating, with
the samne succinctness the recent
history of parties and questions-
of the present day. We shaîl
await its appearance with the keen-
est interest.

HFE f org<>t bis own soul for others,
Himself to his neighbour lending,

He found the Lord in his suffering brothers,
And not in the clouds descending. "

- Whittier.
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1?eligioÛs anjd pAïssior>aryIrtl1)e.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, ID.

WEFSLEYAN METHIOIT.

President Pope hias long been the
efficient secretary of the Chapel Comi-
iiiittee. He says that in thirty
years $45,000,000 have becai added
to the trust property of the Chiurch,
which now yields $850,000 iii the
shape of pew rents.

A friend, writing., respccting the
long career of Dr. Gregory, late
editor of the Miqaziie, says that
froin the date of the coronation of
Q ueen Victoria, the doctor lias xaot
known a day of entire case froin
physical pain. He further iiiakes
the startling statemp-iit that ail the
best intellectual work iii the world
is donc by iîivalids.

Rev. Thomas Cook lias bueii granitedl
permission to spendi a year iii Aus-
tralasia and Iindia, ini evaxagelistic
wvork.

The Prince of Wales recently cou-
ferred the Order of St. John upon
two Metlîodist Nurses iii London-
Sister Retuira, lady su1 erintendent
of Wesley Deaconess Institute, and
Sister Emnia, sister in charge of the
Children's Home Hospital.

The eighteenth annual report of
tue Sunday-school Union lias becai
publishcd. There is an increase of
twenty-seven schools, 502 officers and
teachers, 8,570 scholars, and of 110
less tlîan 6,038 scholars meeting in
society and junior classes. More
ttian one-haif of the church iner-
bership is connected with the Sunday
schools. Includingofficers, and teach-
ers there are over one million of
persons connected with the Sundlay-
schools. The annual cost is very

ner 500,000.
Pasteur Hocart lias lately supplied

soine interesting facts respecting
Methodism- in France. The mem-
bers are very poor, iiany of themn
donîestic servants, and yet one dollar

per niember each quarter is acommon
suhscription. English Methodisiln
gi ves $17,500 aninually to hiellp Meth-
odisni in France. At least 200 Pro-
testant miinisters have been hrought
to God byits instrunientality. Every
year Protestant churclies thus receive
accessions to the ranks of the Re-
foriiued and other churclies, besides
Iargely supplying thein with B3ible-
woiiieri, colporteurs and other lay
agçenits who labour iii hospitals and
liell> the pastors iii parish w -)rk.
Pasteur Hocart, though eighity-one
years of age, î)reaclies three tiaxies on
Sahbataand attends Sunday-school.
He has been President of Conference
ifteen tiianes and lias becai Frenchi
delegate to at least twelve Englishi
Conferences.

Mr. Hocart and his daughter have
established a Childrein's Home simi-
ilarto Dr. Stephenson's. Missl-Hocart,
ivas for some years connected with
the Childrcn's Home in Londonî.
At first the Home %vas in Mr. Hocart's
house and contained three orphau
children. It ilow oceupies a large
bouse outside the city gae.The
incidents connected with the Home
a-c very affectimg.

Rev. W. Darlow Sargcan * , Bir-
niingham, lias for some time been
engaged holding iiiissions and Bible-
readings. Hie is now stationed at
Hinde Street circuit. There is one
house of business near iii whiclh
1,200 young People are employed.
For these young people Mr. Sargeant
hias commenced a 'Social Rour.' Hie
hias taken a bouse and hopes to
secure the services of a fcw respect-
able young ladies who will by music
and readings intcrest the yonng
people and in this wvay draw theni
to church. Such methods have been
adoptcd clsewlîcre wvithi good results.

A valedictory service was receiîtly
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hield in City Road Chapel, when
Misses Tyler and Wells were dcsig-
nated as miissionaries to Ceylon,
Miss Walker to India, aifd Mýisse8
Eacott, Parker, Duncan anîd Min-
chin, t(> China.

Mr. and Mrs. Chanipness have
given $4,500 froin theirycar's profits
to thieJoyful News Mission.

The publishiers of the Meiodis4
Times have donated $1,850 to the
Auxiliary Fund. The Miethodisi
Recorde r proprietors have also do-
nated $1,500 for the saine objeet.

During- the last twenty years not
less than 80,000 of zealous Methiodist
workers have joined the Salvation
Armiy. This secession hias now
ceased, and 'vork is found in Metho-
disrn for ail classes.

If the Wesleyans counted members
a-i the Church of England docs they
wvould hiave at least 2,000,000 but as
only class-meeting mnemubers are
couilted they report 450,000.

METHODIsT EPISCoPAL CiîURCn.

Milwaukeýe is to have a Methodi,ý
Home for Methodist working grirls.

Seven r1ew Methodist churches are
under way, or to be built this season,
in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Epworth Leag ue sett.lei euit
at the iNorth-end of Boston is prac-
tically a Primitive Methodist sleee
of operation. A Gospel ivaiggon
holding eighit singers and a few
speakers, with a small orgai, was
driv'en every Suilday afternoon iii
sumnîner to the p)ublie squares amîd
tenement districts; crowdssoon gath-
ered and listcned attentively to the
'Gospel Talk.' 'Ple addresses were
delivered in varlous languages, and
the greatest decorumi was observed
in ahl the services.

Thc Missionary Society is calling
for ilot less thanQ.1,250,000 this year
by collections only.*

Our friend, Dr. Hughi Johunston,
recently delivered an cloquent and
approl)riate address to the graduating
class of Lucy Webb Bible School,
Washington.

At the age of seventy-thrc Bishop
Taylor says hie would rather spend
t) e next twenty years iii Africa
r nong, the savages than iii heaven

amongr the, an gels, so strongy is his
desire that the sable sons of Africa
should be saved.

The Woman's Missionary Society
bas twelve hospitals and dispensaries
iii India, China, and ICorea; during
the past year, thirouxhi the minis-
tration of those Chiristian wonien,
about 40.000 woînen ruceived care
who otherwise would bave heen neg-
lected.

The faîl Piomthis find the bishops
f ull emiffynient, iinasmnuch as they
were planned to hold thirty-seven
Annual Conferences in September,
and fifteen in October. Eleven wvere
held in A4ugust. They were plainied
to 1)reside over sixty-twvo conferences
iii three mo.éiths.

The aggregate incoie of flfty-four
educational institutions is 81,018,-
054.85, while that of Harvard alone
is 831,0î6,902.42 or almost more per
year than of aIl the Methodist put
together. rrhere- are only three
Methodist colleg-es whose annual.
income reaches 3100,000. More
than hiaîf have less than 310,000;
ten have less than $5,000; six do
miot exceed P3,000 ; and six others
do not seeiu to have any income at
ail. The Noi-th-Wýestern has the
largest incomne, $200,000, but less
than one-fifth of whiat Harvard has.

The new Book Concern building
in Cincinnati ivill soon be conpleted.
Tt will cost, ,vithout the grond,
$100,000, and will be one of the most
imposing and substantial business
bouses in the city.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH.

The Wonian's Board of Missions
bias tliirty-eight niissiunaries eni-
ployed: tuittis-ini China, sixteen ; in
Brazil, nine; in Mexico, thirteen;
Indian Missions, four teachers. Tho
treasurer reports aii advamce of over
34,000 over last, year's collections.
Simîce the organization of the woman's
work in 1878,$3722,604.80 has been
collected.

The Jubilce of tie Church is to
be celebrated in 1894. J1 une 8tlh will
make fifty years since, the adoption
of "the plan of separation" by
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which the M. E. Chiurcli South
becaino a sopal'ate ecclesiastical body.

Bishiop Galloway lias accepted unl
invitation to lecture on topics of
practical thcoiogy before the School
of Theology of Bostonl University
during the nevt academie year.
This is an evidence that the spirit of
brotl1erly kindness is increasing be-
tween the two Methodism..

METHoI>IST NEW CONNEXION.

The increase in iiissionary contri-
butions for the year exceeds by
$91,500 the givi ngs of the previous
year.

The debt ivas also reduiced -6,500.
It is hoped that by another year the
balance of the debt, anîounting to
$15,000, wilI be discharged.

IRev. G. T. Candlini, who lias been
fifteen years in China, lias proved
hiimselfatvaluaibleinissiona.ry. Wlîen
asked whien ho would be ready to
go to China his answer ivas, " 1 arn
ready now." He recapap)er atthie
Religious Parliament at Chicago on
"Christian Unity and the Work of

Missions." Dr. Barrows said tlie
paper was one of great eloquence
and ability and one of the most
powverful pleas for Christian Union
and co-operation ever spoken.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST Cu URCH.

It is lioped that the amount pro-
posed to be raised for the Jubilce
Fund, £50,000, -will ail be gathered
in Ihy Conference.

JLast year seventy-si x iew churches
were bujît, the cost of which ivas
$350,000, about 8200,000 was raised.

The Van Mission whichi travels in
the rural districts is doingmuchgood.

The Thieological Institute is to be
enlarged at a cost of S30,000.

During the past, year, the students
lield 1,600 preaching appointments
iii fifty circuits.

TUE METIIoIIST CHURCI.

Rev. James Woodsworth, General
Superintendent of Missions in Man-
itoba and the Noith-West, is calling
for an increase of labourers. Set-
tlements are filling up rapidly and

the lieralds of salîvation niust follow
thein.

The British Colunibia Conference
cnibraces fifty-eight, pastoral charges
dividcd into four districts. Z

Chan Sing iCai is pastor of the
Chinese Cliurch in New Westminster.
It is said that of the Chinese converts,
notwithstanding the persecution to
which, tlîey are subjected, ninety per
cent. romain faithful. They averago
'S.5 per member annually for missions,
beside contributing to other beîîev-
olent objeets.

RECENT DEATHS.

Professor Johin Allison, of St. Paul,
Minn., died July l9th. Hie ivas
forinerly President of Mount Allison
Female Seminary, at Sackville, N.B.
D-e laboured in B3uffalo and Milwau-
kee successively, and latterlyat Min-
nesota, whiere lie met with his death
by falling from a street-car. Hie
was a man of nîuch ability, and when
proaching ivas invariably histeined to,
w ith ploasure.

Rev. James R. Narraway, M. A.,
of New Brunswick Conference, was
called to his eternal home in August
last. Hie lias been in the Methodist
iiinistry since 1841, though inl1869
he retired to the Superannuated list.
He, vas an able rninister of the New
Testament, an eloquent lecturer,
and could use the pen of a ready
w'ritet.

]Rev. .Jonathan Ayrton, Primitive
Methodist in Englaîîd, finished his
course in August in the sixtieth year
of his age. He ivas in the active
work thirty-seven years, and retired
in 1889. Hie was a faithful labourer
and was more useful than brilliant.

Rov. Dr. Daniel, of New Bruns-
wick Conference, died August, 1893.
Hie was a Methodist of the fourth
(Yeneration. Ris venierable, father,
a1 superannuated minister, still sur-
vives. The departed brother had
been favouredwith a good education,
îvhich he greatly improved to the
last. lie was only twenty-four years
in the ministry wlF -n hie was taken
away.
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Tue W'ilitess I"foau<1d iii LUler-
ulure, I>/i1v'«q)h!i il ii Life. By
(IFoit«;F A. GoitDO.N, ininister of
the Old othChutrcli, Boston.
New York H-onghton, M'lifflin &
Co. Toronto: Wilii lriggs.
Price -91.50.
For two Iîundred ye.trs and more,

the Old South Chiurch lias been a
beacon of religious and intellectual
liglît. The present volume treats
with consumnniate skill one of the
profoundest problemns of the uni-
verse. It ga-,thlers fromi the past the
tcstiraonly of the greatest spirits of
the ages, to the doctrine of the im-
imortality of mnan. In its pagres -'tlie
divine voice is heard along the ighfl-
ways of history, caught by the lof-
tiest spirits of the race, anmd passed
onward thi xough th elr resonant lii-
nîanity, touching the individuai soul
writh the original utterance of God
all but comlpletely blended with the

gadresiponses and reverberations
o>f the gYrateful heart (if mniankiid."

Not ev'cryone cau range for imi-
self through the aliiost boundless
domnain of literature. Hence the
Nvorld owes a debt of obligation to
mon who, like the author and Mat-
thiew Arnold, spread the k-ncuwýledge
of the best thinking, of the highest
minds amonab the people. Our
autiior interlirets, first, with deep)
insicylît, the testimiony of the old
Hehrew prophets upon -.le doctrine
of imimortality. NXotdinilyaxîd vag,,ue-
ly does lie find it set forth in psalm.
and 1)Iol)Iecy, but, with strong and
plositive assura~nce. He ie.xt surn-
inons the testiînony of the grreat
poots of , ' tiîne. Froro Homor,
iDante, Shakespeare, Wordsworth,'
Browning and Tennyson, hie cites
the strongy corroboration of that
I)rimal instinct of the race gyrasping
aftcr God and imnortality. The
voice of philosophy, of faith and
reason, is next sun-iioiied. lui Soc-
rates, Plato and Origren, fromi Butier,
Kant and Lotze, deepest confirma-

ti(>iiof this inni ortai yeurni 1 g is fou rd.
The arguinent of St. Paul is expand-
cd and unfolded, and iii the teachings
of .)csus Christ is found its lîigliest
benolstration. Thli whole book

is cliaracterized by ami elevation of
thiougliL ani a strengtlî and beauty
o>f diction in keeping( with the august
tiieme treated. The author quotes
tlîe foflowing, grirn, strong îîoemi of
W. E. Heîîley:
"Out. of Uic nliglt Unit. cover*s 111.

Black as the pit t roi pole to polfr.
I t.harnk whatover God's nîay bo

For niy unconquorable soul.

-In the foul clutch of circîuiîstamîce
I have not wùîcod nor cried aloud;

Uxîder the blud(geonings of cimanc.,
My hcad is bloody. but flot bowcd.

- Bleyond Ui is placo of -%.rathi ard tcars
Loomns but the horror of the shade;

Anîd yet the imîcuace of the year.;
Finds an(d shall id ine umafraid.

-1t inatters imot lîow strait the gate.
lhov" chargud with punishmîîent the

acroli:,
1 arn the niaster of my fate.

1 ain the captaimi of niy soit."

0f tlîis Mr. Gordonî says, '' thîis
surely is the desperate expression
of a faith intrinsicaily great. The
primacy of soul could hardly receive
more powerful utterance, and the
mnan who is so certain of the soul
should not find it difficult to rest ini
the deepest certainty of God."

Vime .Ncw Testanient ; ni-, Titi, Book
of the Bol il Gospel of mir Lord
mul on),' Goct, Jests Ille 1l1ssiah.
A literai translation fromîi the
Syriac Peshitto vecrsion, by -Lis.
MURDOCK, D.D., Boston : I71. L.
Hiastings, Scriptural Tract Repos-
itory. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Octavo, pp. 50î. Price, $2.50.-

Mr. H. b. Hastings' introduction
to the Peshîitto Syriac New Testa-
ment has ail the fascination of
romance. In a thorouglily scholarly
way, and witlî ample study of the
best authorities, hie recounts the
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8tudy of the Maronites of Lebanoxi,
amnîg whVli<) wC have travelled, and
whose churches ivo have visited, the
Syrians of lCurdisttni, Malabar and
Urtnîiah, and describes the monas-
tories of the Nitrian (lesert and their
ricli " înti" of Syriac nanuscripts.

The record of the early nianu-
scrilpts andi translations of theý Syriac
New Testament are full of illustra-
tions o? the special providence o?
Cod nii preserving His own word.
Wliat givcs an absorhing intercst to
this version is the fact that the
words o? .Jesus therein recorded are
the verýy words whichi fell from the
blessed lips of Christ Himself, for
tlhis Syriaii tongue, tiiere is strong-
reason to believe, wvas the one in
common use iii Palestine in the tirne
(if our Lord. It is, in the -wvords of
Mr. Hastins: "This venerabie
and valuableversion o? the New
Testament, so widely diffused, so
long preserved, and so highiy prizcd,
which, through the patient efforts
and accurate schiolarship) of the
learncd transiator, is liere laid be-
fore the reader in an '!nglish dress."

There is, the transiator reiiarks,
"an artless simplicity, directness

and transparency of style-the pro-
priety and bcauty of the conceptions
of Christ and His followers--that
serve to chain attention and hold
the mind spell-bonnrd to the book."
It is importa-nt as an aid in deter-

niningY the exact reading of th-,
Gireek text, and as a men-orial of
the early Christian churches, says
Mr. Hastings, it deserves to be held
iii everlasting, remerubrance.

An interesting sketch is also gYiveni
o? the Rlev. Dr. Murdock, of New
Haven, the accomiplished seholar by
whom this translation ivas made.

The translation is, as becomes the
t berne, dignified and simple iii style,

adpig the stately and somnewliat
Archic diction o? the authorized
version, to whiehi it is closely par-
allel. The colophons or tail-pieces
of the several books are interesting
as indicating the aucient traditions,
as e.fi.: IlCompletion of the Holy
Gospel as publishied by Matthew,
and which lie published in Lfebrew
iii the land of the Palestineans; "
"lThe announceient of Mark,

wvhich lie uttered, and pî'oclainied
in Latin at Roine ;" "lcompletion
o)f the IIoly Gospel-the announce-
ment of ,Johin the Evaîîgelist, whichi
lie uttercd in Greek at Ephiesus,"
and se on. Dr. L. H. Hall contri-
butes a valuable appendix on the
Syriac translations of the New
Testament, whichi will be o? inuch
interest to Biblical scholars.

Soligs of th Coltalioa l)ai, and A ve
an Ode for the Shelley Centenary.
By CHARLES G. D. ROBERTs. Tor-
onîto: William Briggs. Methodist
Book Rooms, Montreal and Hali-
fax. Price $1.25.

The nîany friends of that acconi-
plishied Canadian poet, Professor
Roberts, of King's College, Windsor,
N.S., will welcome another volume
of his pocîns. The familiar descrip-
tion of Canadian landscape and in-
cident will corne home to the hcearts
of his readerswith stili greater power
than the beanitiful classic themes of
many of bis earlier songs. Iu a
series of exquisite sonnets, each clear-
cut as a cameo, Professor iRoberts,
illustrates the varied aspects oi Cana-
dian life. The thenies are sometimes
homely, as befit IlSongs of the Coin -
mon Day," but the treatuientelevates
them to a realm of poetic beauty.
The scenery o? his beloved Tantra-
mar is reproduced with photographie
fidelity. We have space to cite but
one of these beautiful sonnets, that,
on "lThe Salt Flats. "

Hero clove the keeis of centuîries a,,,o
Whcrc now iinvisitcd the flatýs lie; barc.
Here secttied the swccp of joui neying

waters, whcrc
No miore thc turmbling floods of Ftundy

flow,
And only in thcsamphirc pipes crccp slIow

'Nie salty currcnt.s of thc su p. T'hoc air
Huins desolately w-lUi wings that sea-

ward fare,,
Over the loncly reaches bcating low.
T1he wvastes of bard aîîd nîcagre wvccds etre

throngcd
With nitirmurs of a past Iliat tinie lias

"'ronged;Aind ghost-sof niany an ancient ineniory-
Dwchl by the brackish pools and ditchèes

blind,
Ir. these low-lying pasqtiires of the ;vind.

Thes;e marches pale, and ipcadoNvs by
the sea.

We have also been specially pleased
'vith "The Tides," "The Rain,"
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aiid '' The Deserted City," the tine
idealization of an old barni anîd
In(lianf surnier.

The tragie pathîos of the lonîger
poein '' The Tide on 'lantraînar '' wilI
touch every huart. In tlue following(,,t
untitled ''Se%'eratnce," the strange,
%veird speil of the sea is fuit iii uvcry
line:

'l'lie tfnIe rails mi n1 lie nigit faits,
\1( nd l ic wilid btowvs iii frolin thle sea.

A ndf t lie bell oni thle bar il cais ani catis.
Ani [tie wild liawk eries fron i s [ree.

'Thte te crime catIs 10 his fetlow.s gonoe
Iii long fliglit ove*r [ho sea.

Anid ni3 lîeait witti tlie cranc flics on
and( on.

Sockiuîg its rcst and tliee.

0 lov-e, [he tide ret uiins 0 the strauiil,
And [he eralie flics- back over.sea.

But lie bî'ings~ not niy huart fî'oin lus fat'-
oit' land,

For hie brings miot [hec to nic.

In Iightervein is the " Wood-Frolic"
iii which the vury ring and swing of
the axe aru huard iii [bu rusounding
lînues-

So st iii the air and chili the ait' thc branuihes
seenicd aslecp,

But wvc broke their anicuei.1 visions ns [lie
axe bit deep.

Oh, thefr-osi is on th.eforcst, and the n?
pIflCs h igh !

And hcrc and there, wvith solenîxi roar,
soine linîy l'c caie down,

Anîd wc huiard tlue rolliîîg of t lie ycars iii
tlic thuiiier of its crown.

oit, i»w?'î'y si.ng the axes, aut te bright
chips fly!

Thu fille characterizatiomi of Canadiail
streains in a luatriotie pouin. on tliat
subject shoilda insure it -a frequelit
ruatling iii or Canadian scliools.
'Thle geni of thu volume, hiowevur,
is thu fine ode for the ceiltenaî'y of
Slhelloy's birth. It seeîns diflicuit
to associatu ftue ti'anquil marshus of
Tantraniar with the fiery huart and
restless pulses of the passionato pout,
yet thisProf. Roberts hiassuccussfully
(lotie ii the folloîving lines

2uid ioîv, 0 [ranuîqil inarsîtes, in your
x'ast

ScrcnitNv of vision and of dreain.
Whe'oiiîoîghby c very ilntricato veimi

have psc
NWitî joy illipettîolus anîd pain supreino

The sharp lIerce [ides Iliat chafo tlic
stioresof earthl

In endless and control!oss ebb andl flow,

S;tiaugeîy akini ye secni to hit wvlose birtli
Ouîc lîuindred %-cars ago

NVitli fierv succouur [o [lie ranks of soi 1
l>ellcd die aituen t gal es of wî'atlî suil

%i'ong.

O lueart of fire, [luat tlî'o uniglit miot con-
Sl Ilile.

Forevor gladf tlie wvorld becanse of Lhee;
Beesise of ttîee forev-ex eyces illîuiue

A more enetîanted csr[hi. a lovelier sea!
O poign ant výoice of [ho desire of lite,

l>icrciigor lothtargy. bc.aso i ly eall
Arsc oui' spirits [o s uîobicr strife

\Vlîere base and sordid fîull
Forev-er psst the confliet anid the pain.More clearly benins tlie goal wc shah

at[aiui!

The bock is issued iii beautiful
forîn by our Publishingr Huse, aud
wvo bespeak for it a hearty recoption
by a widening circle of Canadian
readers.

T/te Prince of Iuîdia ; or, Whiy Coit-
slantinople Poli. By LEV XVAL-
LAC'E, author of " Ben Hlur, " "The
Boyhood of Christ, " ete. Toronto :
WVilliam Brigg()s. Methodist Book,
Rooms, Montreal and Halifax.
Two vols. Pp. 502 and 578.
Prie q2.50 iii case. Second Can-
adian e(lition.

G encrai \Vallaee's "'Bon Hur" is
Onue of the unost successful works of
imiagination of receuit times. It has
beon trauslated inito inany muodern
laugutages, and bias gi%'on inauy thou-
sands of readurs a nmore vivid and
definito conception of scelnes in the
life of our Lord, and of its relations
to the secular histoî'y of the poriod
than they would uver otherwise have
k nown. Thu acconipl islied s uthox'
bas seluctud for the subjet of this
story oie of the most dramatie epi-
sodes in modurn lîistory, the capture
(if Constautinoiple, and the fall of
the Eastern Empire, the greatest,
and perhaps [he miost awvful, scelle
gioven in the history of nuankind, thu
end-of the " world's dobate, " and
the irrupressible cotufliet betweeil the
East snd the WXest, botween the
Crescunt and the Cross, between the
fiery Janizaries of Mahioniet aud tlic
brave, but unfortunste, Constantine
Paloeologus, the ]ast of the Greek
uni purors.

The story wvhich Gibbon lias told
in ststely, historie prose, in Geneu'al
Wallace's volunmes is instinct with
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all the wvarmth and colour and vivid-
ness of life. The narrative thiroiigh-
out is of sustained and intense
interest, in part~ )f tender pathos

n i part of somi-bro sternness, as
tragcdly, witbi crimisoni paîl sweeps
by. The intercst accuinulates as the
narrative approaches its draiiiatic
close.

Ail Europe was aghast with horror
and disniay at the downfall of Con-
stantinople. The Pope suwinon-ecl
the entire West froîîî Sweden to
Naples, frein Poland te Britaiin, te
drive the Turk from. European soul.
But spiritual anathemas and 1îelitical
leagrues were alike despised by the
victorious invader. He crossed to
It.aly, attacked and seiz'ed Otranto,
and wvould probably hav'e becomie
master of old, as well as cf new
Rome, had hie not been evertaken
by death, a conqueror as î'uthless as
hiîniself.

Wc hiave compared General Wal-
Iace's book iviti Gibboni's great mas-
terpiece and can bear testirnony te
the historie fidelity of the tale, wvitli
one exception, namcely the intro-
duction cf the weird and sombre
legend of the Wandering Jew, whichi
lends an uncanny and superiiatural
tont te an otl ý,rivise trustworthy
narrative.

As the cenquering Mahomet rode
frein the desecrated cburcbi of St.
Sophia te the august but desolate
nmansion of the successors of the
great Constantine, now stripped of
its glory, a inelancholy reflection oni
the vicissitudes cf humaiî greatness
called frein bis lips the disticb of
Persian poetry-.-" The spider bath
wvoven his web iii the imperial pala~e,
and the owl bath sung lier watch-
sono, on the towvers ef Aphratziiab."

We review these volumes wit1 al
the more interest because a few
m(>nths agco we stood beneath those
very wvalls where the final assault
took place.

The energy and enterprise of our
indefatigrable Book Steward, lias
secured for the Methodist Publishingy
Huse the exclusive agé ency for Can-
ada of this crowning work cf Gen-
eral Wallace, which is certain to hiave
a very large and permanent sale.

Tite Propheries of Daniel Expoitnded.
By MILTcN S. T 'i:an, S.T.D.,
Professer cf Old Testament Exe-
gesis in Garret Biblical Institute.
New York: Hunt & Eaton. Tor-
enite: William Briggs.

Tfli Bock cf Dainiel bas long been
tbe happy lbuntinig-greuind ef the pro-
phIecy-xnionger and hobbyist. l'le
ten horns cf the fourtb beast have
beeiarbitrarily interpreted as setti ng
forth the facts cf niediSval history,
which bas been ransacked to find
persons, king(domis and events ans-
wering to the supposed allusions of
theprophet. 0f tiiese]Dr. Terrygyives
half-a-dozen coiitrf*tdicto-ry examiples.
The "Little iHorn" lias been sin-
i arly interpreted as the Popu cf
Reome, the Romnan Coesars, the Mo-
bamimedan pow~er, andl other vagaries.

One nîay well be anuazed," says
our author, &"& t the amiount cf un-
perieus degniatismi cf soniewhoîefoliow
the lines of such uniw<rranited assumip-
tiens. " This opinion is aise echoed
by Archdeacon Farrar. For the
elucidation cf Dr. Terry's theory
that the king'cdoins represent the
Babylonian, Median, Grecian and
Porsian Empires wve must refer te
bis able exposition.

Sieep <oi Dreams ; A Scientijie Pup-
idar Jflssertati>n. Frein the

(Gerimain cf Dr. Friedrich Seboîz,
Director cf the Bremen Insane
A.,yltuni. By H. M. .JEWETT.
Also, Tite Aitaiogy of In8aniti. to
S'ecp ani Dîreams. By Mile A.
JEWETT, M.D., Assistant Super-
intendent cf Danvers (Mass.) Lun-
atie Hospital. Bound in one
volume. New York, London, and
Toronto:- Funk & Wagnalls Coin-
pîiy. Clotb, pp. 148. Price 75e.

This book is *'ritten for )ol)ular
use. While it makes ne large de-
mands upon thc knowledge cf the
laity, it wvîll net be an unwelcome
contribution te th;-i science cf the
niind. Slecp, its Cause and its Plie-
noniena, Dreais, Sleeplessness and
its Prev ention, and the Analogy cf
lnsanîty te Sleep and Dreains, are
tbe subjec-ts treated.
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l'!Ae Methodist Magazine,

Christianitil and Soc ialinm. I3oing
the twenty-third Fernley l'cture,
deliverod in Cardliff, July 28th,
1893, by Ri.v. XVxLrIANI NICniO-.
LAS) M.A., D.D. Octavdo, Pl).
220. London: Wesleyan Bock
Rocin. Toronto: Williamn Brigvs.
Price, paper, 70 cents ; cloth, e1.
The great questions cf the present

day are net se rnuch political, or
even economical, as social queztJcns.
Lt is well, therefare, for the Ch,.zs'2b
te address itself to their considera-
tien. No more appropriate thwe
could have been selected for the
Fernley lecture for the current year
than this important topic. The

iuthor has treated it in the niost
thorough and eoinpr2ý ensive way.
He discusses Socialisrn in Germany,
France, Austria, Russia, England,'
îvith ample mastery cf the copieus
literature on the subjeet. fie treats
the Socialist objection te Christian-
ity, and the relations cf Socialism to
liberty, equality, fraternity. fie
der-Aes twvo cliapters te " Economie
Ideas cf Socialisni," and "lThe
Iron Law cf Wages." \Vhile admit-
ting that the present state of society
is unsatisfactory, the author, witli a
genial optimisin, recognizes its hope-
fui tendencies, the irnpossibility cf
ebtablishing socýalism, and the suffi-
ciency cf Christianity. This bock
is of sufficient value te form the
subject cf one or more urticles which
we shaîl endeavour te secure îrem
a competent Pen.

Ilew-r IVard -Beecher; t/he S/wike-
.peare cf t/he J"ulyit. By JOHN,,
HENRY BARtRONYi, D.D. With
Portrait and copieus -Index. New
York, Londoni, an *d Toronto: Funk
& Wagnalls Company. Cloth,
12mo. Pp. 557. Price $1.50.
This mrasterly biographiy contains,

also, somne rerniniscences by Rev.
S. B. fialliday, Mr. iBeecher's assis-
tant in the pastoral work of PIy-
inouth Church. Lt is, moreever,
valuable on acGýount cf numerous
contributions by distinguished con-
temporarie's cf the pulpit ~rtr
which show what a profound im-

pression lie ma~de on various gifted
inids. -If, is further enriched by
inany of Mr. Beechier's characteristic
uttorances, and contains an account
of his closing d.ays. In swift, flow-
iug narrative the autiior gives the
story cf Mr. P-3echer's spiritual in-
herit-ance, bis interesting early de-
veloprnent, hf. various achieveinents,
sorrowNs, and triiiinplhs. The main
theme of the book is biJ8 richly en-
dowed personality, and to a large
extent he bas been allowed to speak
for biniseif.

Mucli cotiteîniporanieoui historical
inatter is interepersed througli the
book. The -,pie-ls index adds to
its value. "U1criry Ward Beecher ;
the ShakespL.are af the Pulpit," is
Vol. 1X. cf the "lAmericail Refor-
mers" saries, edited by Carlos Mar-
tyn, an educational series ivhich bins
been receiv,,d ivith niuch public
favour.

Tite Studeitts' Uoiameutartj. A cern-
pAete Hermeneutical Manual on
the book of Ecclesiastes, by JAs.
STRONG, S.T.D., LL.D. Quarto,
pp. 144. New York: Huuit&
Eaton. Toronto : Win. Briggs.

Thiis is the mnost ample and ade-
quate study cf the Book of Ecclesi-
astes whicli we know, aithougli wvo
have but a slight acquaintance with
the vast literature, of thie subjeet, a
mere enumeration of wvhich fils
eigbt large uoages cf thiEs book. The
accomplishe, president of Drew
Theological Seminary gives, first, a
corrected Hebrew text, with full
critîcal apparatus, then a metrical
rendering ini blank verse, followed
by a rhytbmical translation te bring
eut the parallelism cf the original,
frequently with rhymned couplets.
An extended introduction and tabu-
lar analyses follow. Then cernes a
very f ull exegetical and practical
coxnmentary and copieus gramamat-
ical notes. The bock of Ecclesiastes
is orne cf thé most difficult, and at
the sanie time, one cf the most inter-
esting and instructive, portions cf
Scripture.


